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All Divisions; Ratio
Of Increase Higher

Fewer Than 25 Students in War Jobs, But Many
Are in Service; Registration in Archdiocese
Is IB ,398, With More Expected

BRING A USABLE GARMENT Iby the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, archTO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY! diocesan director of the collecThat should be the aim of every tion, to simplify the process
Catholic schools in Denver are outstripping the public
Catholic in the archdiocese in the locally. The Particular council of
emergency collection o f clothing
schools in growth, figures released this week reveal. The
for Europe, which starts Sept. 24 the St. Vincent de Paul society The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We increase in high school students in Catholic institutions
The Eucharistic Holy Hour and
continues for one week. ’The and the De Paul Salvage bureau
sponsored by the Archdioce goal is 15 million pounds o f cloth will pick up clothes from all Den Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller ■four-year) is 204 and in elementary schools 190. The totals
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
are 1,617 and 6,067, respectively, with more expected in the
san Union of the Holy Name ing to relieve the desperate need ver Catholic churches. Experi
of
persons
in
areas
liberated
from
;grades. Public schools, according to figures given by Supt.
Society will be held Sunday
Nazis. The Catholic quota can enced workers will sort, pack, and VOL. XL. No. 4. DENVER, COLO., 'raURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 1944. $1 PER YEAR Uharles E. Greene, have a growth of only 55 students in the
evening, Oct. 8, beginning at the
be met if every parishioner brings label them, and deliver them to
ligh schools (three-year) and of only one in the junior high
7 :45 o’clock, announces the a garment.
the warehouse designated by the
schools
(seventh, eighth, and
Arrangements have been made UNRRA. Through this generous
Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
ninth grades), and a drop of 549
offer
priests
and
parishioners
are
bell, spiritual director. The
pupils in the lower grades. The
relieved of the major part of the wear. Here are two unfortunaie children in war-tom Europe who were
theme is “ Pray for Peace Pounded
respective figures are 8,945;
collection work. Every church lucky enough to get that something. Thousands and thousands of
Upon Justice and Charity.” The
10,686; and 26,333.
will serve as a collection center, others in territories liberated from the Nazis will have adequate cloth
annual event will be held in the
At a meeting o f Catholic
and all that the people must do is ing this winter only j f Americans donate generously to the emergency
Denver Cathedral instead of the
school officials this week investibring usable garments to the collection beginning this Sunday, Sept. 24. Reports iast year said
Regis stadium, as in the past, and
church.
]oration showed that there has been
the poor suffered as much from cold as from hunger. To meet this
this year will be restricted to men
little defection o f students because
What is needed is good, substan need every Catholic should BRING A USABLE GARMENT TO
only.
of war jobs, less than 25 in the
CHURCH
SUNDAY
for
the
collection.
tial
clothiqg,
new
or
used,
for
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
whole city, with a ‘ larger number
both winter and summer wear.
preside and give the main medi
absent in armed services. The Rev.
Although clothing need not be in
tation. The second meditation
H u b e rt N ew ell, archdiocesan
The Rev. James F. W’ akh, S.J., perfect repair, it ntuat be useful to
will be given by the Rev. Leo
superintendent o f schools, urged
the
people
who
will
receive
it.
will
be
added
to
t
h
e
faculty
of
Gainor, O.P., of St. Dominic’s
A personal chat with Archbishop principals to make a close check
parish. The St. Thomas seminary Regis college, Denver, according to Underclothing and all types of
Dora Maxwell, efficient organi
Francis J. Spellman in London was on absentees. It is believed that
choir, under the direction of the an announcement by the Very Rev. cotton garments should be washed
Rev. Thomas Barrett, C.M., will John J. Flanagan, SJ., president. before they are donated, but need
described by Chaplain William J. public schools have not lost so zational director of the Credit
many
to
war
jobs
as
had
been
Union National association, who is
sing for the Solemn Pontifical Father Walsh, for the past seven not be ironed. Shoes and evening
Monahan in a letter to his parents,
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra yqars professor of psychology at dresses are not to be collected.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Monahan o f feared, and that the drop in en at present on tour of the South
Creighton Medical school, Omaha,
ment.
All types of useful, wearable
3027 W. 37th avenue. Chaplain rollment should be attributed west for the association, speaks
Members of the committee on Ncbr., will assume the duties of garments can be used. There is
Monahan, formerly assistant pas mainly to a declining birth rate. enthusiastically o f the work which
Several factors in the school has been accomplished by credit
arrangements met recently with professor of philosophy and of special need for infants’ garments
tor at Holy Ghost church in Den
Father Campbell to discuss plans. psychology at Regis. He will also of all kinds, particularly knit
ver, holds the rank of c^ ta in with enrollment picture are interesting. unions in the United States. She
They are Albert Frantz, presi instruct in sociology at St. Joseph’s goods. Men’ s and boys’ garments
the army air forces in England
It is evident that students in Cath feels that the credit union plan of
suitable for donation include over
dent o f the Holy Name union; hospital.
Chaplain Monahan met the olic schools will increase almost fers the best possible medium for
Before becoming a member of coats, topcoats, suits, coats, jack
the person of moderate means who
Judge Joseph J. Walsh, George
Archbishop, who is Military VicarStock, and Anthony Dunst. The the Creighton university faculty. ets, shirts, work clothes, sweaters,
of the U. S. armed forces, at a in the proportion that additional cannot afford to save in large
event will be discu.ssed further at Father Walsh received his Master underwear, robes, and pajamasmeeting o f Catholic army chap facilities are made available until amounts.
the quarterly meeting of the of Arts degree from St. Louid uni Women’ s and girls’ garments in
By making it possible to buy
lains held recently in London. the majority of Catholics are in
union, which will be held in St. versity, and in 1933 was awarded clude overcoats, jackets, skirts,
After the meeting Chaplain Mona parochial institutions. The figure shares in a credit union for as
Philomena’s school the evening of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy sweaters, dresses, underwear, ap
han asked the Archbishop to visit then will depend upon the birth little as $5, and that by building
Oct. 4. The meeting was post by Fordham university. He is a rons, jumpers, smocks, robes, and
up deposits of 10 or 25 cents, the
a hospital near the air base to rate among Catholics.
poned from the usual date in Sep widely known writer and lecturer nightwear. Bedding, such as blan
which he is attached. As a Catholic
The largest single increase this credit unions are responsible for
on philosophy, psychology, and soci kets, afghans, sheets, pillow cases,
tember.
chaplain, wounded in France, is a year was at the expanding Sacred an average saving by their mem
The Holy Hour was instituted ology. During the past few years. and quilts, is needed.
patient at the hospital, the Arch Heart school. Some institutions bers o f $ 100, in contrast to the
Pastors of parishes outside Den
two years ago to take the place Father Walsh has completed the
bishop granted Father Monahan’s that showed a drop, such as $5 which is the average savings
o f the annual rally o f Holy Name manuscript for his book, IntrodMc- ver have received full directions
request.
Blessed Sacrament school, were account in the nation.
men at St. Thomas’ seminary. In tion to Social Psychology, which from Father Kolka on how to
There are about 10,000 credit
over-crowded last year and restric
M et Patients
creased gasoline restrictions have will appear in the coming year. handle their collections, which will
ted the registration this fall so as unions in the United States, she
made it advisable to adopt a more Father Walsh is the cousin of the be shipped to a warehouse in Den
In Person
to give adequate care to the chil said, and about 2,000 in Canada.
central location. The complete Rev. G. G. Walsh, S.J., editor of ver. The process in these parishes
dren. Others, such as St. Cajetan’s, The biggest and wealthiest are in
It
was
a
proud
moment
for
Fa
program will be printed, later in Thought, a leading Jesuit literary alTO has been simplified. Merely
will have more students when work such states as New York, Illinois,
ther
Monahan
when,
a
few
days
bring your clothing donations to
the Denver Catholic Register.
and critical magazine.
later, the Archbishop arrived by in the beet fields is over this fall and Wisconsin, but even the small
church Sunday.
plane.
In describing the visit he Some of the Denver parishes in est o f Colorado’s 125 unions is ac- <
The clothing is so urgently
said: “ I got the airfield all primed which there has been no popula complishing a valuable work. Not
needed that it Has been given first
to meet the Archbishop. The wing tion shift have reached an enroll only are the members o f the
priority in shipping. It will be
colonel was on hand to greet him ment figure that shows little unions profiting from them, but
distributed without cost by the
the nation as a whole is relieved
and we had the commanding offi fluctuation.
United Nations Relief and Re
The war in general has caused o f millions o f cases which would
cer’s limousine ready. When the
habilitation Administration accord
plane came in all of us posed for a flow of population to the cities otherwise necessitate federal aid.
ing to the greatest need and with
Hence
The credit unions o f this coun
pictures. We had a military es away from the country.
out any question as to creed or
cort to the hospital. The chapel was city schools in general should show try have assets totaling more than
race.
The complete program of reli- ence, all the parishioners have been
paSLked for.the Archbishop's Mass an increase and rural institutions 300 millio.^jtollaxa,.Bjid last year.,
giou^ services, scheduled by Our asked to receive Communion on
at 4:30 p.m., after which he met a loss if the movement was ex did 100 millron dollars' w orth-of
Lady o f Mt. Carmel parish on Sun Sunday. A general Communion
the patients personally. He left in tensive in their district.. Parochial loan business. Most o f this was in
day, Sept. 24, in observance of the for the adults will be held in the
the evening to attend a dinner elementary schools in the arcb the form o f small loans o f $100 or
golden jubilee of the foundation of 7 o’colck Mass, which will be
with Gen. Jimmy Doolittle. We diocese outside of Denver, how less, which were made to the mem
the Italian parish in North Denver offered by the Rt. Rev. Joseph J.
were really honored by this visit, ever, have an increase of 117 bers for remedial or productive
has been announced by the Rev, Bosetti, V.G. The children will
(T u m to P a g e t — Colum n S)
as he had only a few days for visit (Turn to P a g et — C olum n 4)
Gaetano M. Del Brusco, O.S.M., receive the Holy Eucharirt at the
ing around England and he had to
8 o’clock Mass, to be offered by a
pastor.
see a number o f high officials in
Highlighting the day will be the visiting priest.
the interest o f chaplains. The Arch
Brother A. Francis Beck, F.S.C.,
Solemn Pontifical Mass to be of
The religious activities of the first Colorado boy to eater the
bishop is certainly a real person.
fered at 10 o’clock by Archbishop day will be brought to a close at Christian Brothers, has just been
I really felt sorry for him as he
Urban J. Vehr. He will be assisted 7:30 in the evening with the be. named director of the De La Salle
looked very tired— our base was
by the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp stowal of the Papal blessing and juniorate in L a fa y e t te , La.,
the third place he had visited that
bell, pastor of the Blessed Sacra Benediction of the Blessed Sacra mother-house of the province in
day, and he still had a fourth place
ment parish, assistant priest; the ment, at which Monsignor Bosetti which Denver is located. Just 28
Gen. Doolittle’s.
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, SJ., will be the celebrant.
years old, he is the young;est di
Insists
Upon
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
high
school,
The lack of adequate daylight in
president of Regis college, and the
The musical ^program for the rector in the community.
Catholics o f the archdiocese are Comminiello o f Our Lady o f M t
revamped by authority of a spe many of the rearranged classrooms Meeting GVs
Very Rev. George C. Tolman, C.M., Pontifical Mass to be rendered by
Brother Francis, formerly Ern
doing their full share on the Carmel parish that his son, Albert
rector of St. Thomas’ seminary, the senior choir and orchestra will est V. Beck, Jr., son of Mr. and cial permit of the War Produc has been compensated for by the
“ His travels do a lot o f good, for rapidly advancing fronts o f this A. Comminiello, a-viation radio
deacons of honor; the Rev. Dr. be as follows: Processional, “ Ecce Mrs. E. V. Beck of 729 Colum tion Board to accommodate the in installation o f fluorescent lighting. the officials here see the calibre war, as is shown by news of service man second class, USNR, has beajO
Delisle A. Lemieux, pastor of St. Sacerdos Magnus” (Ram pis); Im bine street in St. John’s parish, creased enrollment resulting from Trim, modern clothes racks com of man we priests have back of men received this week- The fol cited by Admiral C. W. Nimitz,
Catherine’s, deacon of the Mass; troit, Gregorian; Kyrie and Gloria entered the Christian Brothers 11 the increased war-time population pensate for the space taken from us. Also, although he has entree lowing account tells of men miss commander-in-chief o f the U, S.
the Rev. John S. M. Giambastiani, Missa Regina Pacis (Y o n ); Se. years ago while still a student in of the entire South Denver area, the cloakrooms to make additional to the highest circles, he wants to ing in action, dead in battle, and
Pacific fleet The citation fol
O.S.M., subdeacon; and the Rev. quence, “ Stabat Mater” (J. Rhein- Regis high school. Since his entry presents an ultra-modem appear classroom space. A striking new meet the G. I., gets his name and
lows:
honored for bravery:
Bernard J. Cullen and the Rev. berger); Credo, Missa Regina Pa more than 100 boys from Denver ance in many of its departments. music studio has been added and address, and promises to write his
“ For meritorious and efficient
the science laboratory is greatly family.”
David Maloney, masters of cere cis; Offertory, “ Recordare” (M and Colorado have joined the
Sgt. William E. Henry
performance o f duty as a crew
improved in its new location. Re
monies. The s e r m o n will be H aller); Sanctus, Benedictus, and Christian Brothers. Many of these
Word was received recently by member of a na-vy patrol bomber
Chaplain Monahan has been in
decorated walls in all parts of the England for the past six months. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Henry operated in the South Pacific area
preached by the Very Rev. John Agnus Dei, Missa Regina Pacis have continued their studies and
bnilding affected by the changes Another brother, Capt. Charles of 5383 Julian street that their from. O ct 20, 1943, to April 7,
Buttimer, C.SS.R., pastor of St, Post-communion, Gregorian; Te a number have made their vows
give an appearance of newness Joseph Monahan, is in England son, William E. Henry, 23, is still 1944. During the period Com
Joseph’s. The Te Deum will be Deum (R. Casimiri); and reces in this teaching community.
that pleased the students on their also.
sung.after the Mass. .
missing in action. The Liberator miniello participated in 54 combat
sional, “ Cantate Domino” (Rinck)
Brother Francis earned his
return to school work. The new
B-24 on which he served as tail and search missions over Japanese
The church was completely re Master of Arts degree this sum
In thanksgiving to God for the
cafeteria will be ready for op€k»blessings, showered on the parish decorated and remodeled for this mer from St. Mary’s university
gunner met with the enemy over (Turn to Page 6 — C o lu m n s )
tion by Oct. 1.
„
the -vicinity o f Hamburg, Ger
during the 50 years of its exist memorable occasion.
in San Antonio, Tex.
+
+
+
The actual enrollment of the
many, June 20, and failed to re
high school is hardly any larger
turn. Sgt. Henry enlisted in the
The Archdiocese of Denver
than it was last year. It is 388,
army air forces in April, 1942,
and the Diocese of Pueblo will
against a top figure of 382 in the
and was shipped overseas about
jointly celebrate Catechetical
term of 1943-44. But the dis
May 1, 1944. He whs a member
Sunday Oct. 1 to stimulate in
tribution of students by classes is
of S t Catherine’s parish. He at
terest in the religious instruc
altogether different, and therefore
tended Regis high school for two
tion programs of the Confra
it is necessary to have more class
years and was graduated from
ternity of Christian Doctrine,
*
—
room units. One hundred and
Union high school in Westminster
Centers of interest in the ob
Miss Lucille Becker, daughter of
twenty-six freshmen are enrolled.
A new deanery in Greeley
with the class o f 1940.
servance of Catechetical Sun
Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur Becker of
Something of the s p i r i t with favored cleric was: “ I^ray for our
The sophomore and junior classes
will be formed by the Archday will be: 1) Parish Confra
Lt. Raymond W. Scherrer
4250 Stuart street, Denver, was which American youth is fighting enemy soldiers who believe as we
both miss the 100-mark by just
diocetan Council o f Catholic
ternity o r g a n iz a tio n s , 2 )
Lt. Raymond W. Scherrer, hus
elected national president of New this war is revealed iii an interest do, but are forced to fight against
two or three students. The only
Women at a meeting Tues
school year instruction pro
band of Lucille Scherrer, 3601
man club.s at the recent conven ing letter to St. Dominic’s Holy their belief.”
comparatively small class is the
day, Sept. 26. The 16 priests
grams for public school chil
tion in Chicago. Miss Becker, a Name society written by Homer
Garfield street, and son of Mr.
senior class, with an enrollment of
in the district and members
dren, 3) Junior Newman club
Of his very moving visit to the
graduate o f Holy Family high Saindon, former member of the
and Mrs. W. W. Scherrer, 514 S t
75. It is possible by reason of
of
the various
women’ s
programs
of
religious
discus
famous
priest,
Saindon
writes,
“
I
school in 1939, attended Loretto North side parish. In his letter,
Paul street returned from the
the improvements to correct con
groups
have
been
invited
to
sion
for
public
high
school
Heights college, Denver, and Colo the Denver soldier describes a visit talked with him, and we had a very
Southwest Pacific, where he was
ditions
that
had
existed
in
recent
attend.
A
large
delegation
students, and 4 ) religious dis
stationed fo r 14 months as a B-24
rado university, Boulder, where to Padre Pio, Italian Capuchin interesting conversation. I kissed
years
because
o
f
overcrowding.
will
be
present
from
Denver.
cussion clubs for adults. The
she took an active part in New friar, who bears the stigmata of one of his wounds in his hand, and,
pilot. He completed 60 combat
The extreme capacity of the pres
The session will start at
Rev. Gregory Smith, diocesan
man club work. She is at present the Sacred Wounds of Christ, and if there were any thoughts which
missions in the Southwest Pacific
ent building will be approximately
10:30 a.m. in the Elks’ audi
director
of
the
Confraternity
ran
through
my
mind
at
the
time,
taking a post-graduate course in mentions that his request of the
area, and wears the Distinguished
450 students.
torium. The Rev. Elmer J.
in both Denver and Pueblo,
they cannot be put into words. Be
Ohio university.
Flying cross and Air medal. Lt.
The expansion was made at the
Kolka, assistant director of
+
-f
+
announces
that
he
has
in
fore leaving I asked as a favor
Scherrer is a graduate o f the
expense of the large recreation
Catholic Charities, and the
struction and discussion ma
from him that he celebrate a Mass
Cathedral high.
hall
in
the
basement
of
the
high
Rev.
Hubert
Newell,
arch
terials for all groups on hand
for the service men and women of
school. The cafeteria was moved
diocesan
superintendent
of
in
the
Diocesan
Mission
o
f
A.
A. Comminiello
our pa.ish [St. Dominic’s 1 who
schools, will speak at the
from its old location, the science
body may be seen on the person of Padre Pio, Italian Capuchin friar. have lost their lives and for those
fice, 301 S. Sherman, Denver.
Word
has been received by John
(Turn to P a g et — Colum n 4)
luncheon.
In the picture below part o f the blood-soaked bandage on the priest's who are now on the battlefields.”
No unified course is pre
+
+
.
+
right hand is visible. The s c en e ^ at Mass, which he oiTers with in The priest promised to do so.
scribed f o r the discussion
tense devotion. Homer Sainden,' former Denver youth, and parish
clubs, but a wide range of
“ Believe me, I was so impressed
ioner o f St. Dominic's, asked the padre to say a Mass for the service
suitable texts is available for
that I had to return on Sunday for
men and women o f the Denver parish.
any individual club or parish
Mass. On weekdays, Padre Pio
group of clubs.
wears brown gloves, but on Sun
day they are taken off, and we
could see the wounds in his hands.
The padre has been this way since
As a result of the two-day rally work of the committees in the or
1918, when he was found by his
of the Denver Parish Sodality union ganization to fulfill its aim.
people unconscious in* the choir
The four-point program in
loft. He does not eat veiy much,
The Rt. Rev. John R. Mulroy, this week, three new sodalities will cludes: (1) Promotion of rever
but still he says, in a joking way, archdiocesan director of Catholic be formed. The units will be lo ence and filial love of the Blessed
that he gains weight He wants to Charities, pastor of Holy Ghost cated in S t John the Evangrelist’s, Mother, which is accomplished by
speak to everyone. During Mass I church, and representative of the St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), and St Our Lady’s committee; ( 2) per
noticed that the wounds must pain archdiocese in a score of civic and Joseph’s Polish parishes, Denver. sonal sanctification, through the
him very much by the expressions religious organizations, is reported The attendance at the opening efforts of the Eucharistic commit
on his face. I shall never forget to be recovering rapidly from ill meeting of the institute was esti tee; (3) the salvation pnd sanctifi
those moments I spent there, ness.
Monsignor
Mulroy was mated at about 500. A large num cation of others, through the apos
never.”
stricken late in July by ocular ber of priests were guests at the tolic committee; and (4) the de
The young soldier, who has been hemorrhages and was removed to banquet Monday evening and at fense of the Church of Christ
in service for 30 months, was also St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver. Later the concluding session that fol against the attacks of its enemies,
privilegfed to attend an audience he was transferred to the Glockner lowed.
through the activities of the Cath
with tHe Holy Father and to kiss sanitarium in Colorado Springs. .Miss Dorothy Willmann, national olic truth committee and the
the Pontiff’s Episcopal ring. He Eye specialists who are treating sodality leader, spoke at each of the spread of Catholic literature.
particularly comments on the fact the Denver prelate declared Sept. meetings scheduled on the program.
The speaker laid special stress
that the Pope makes it a point to 20 that he is responding to the The national secretary of parish so on the last-named dim as being pacinquire about the homeland of each prescribed remedies and may pos dalities explained the foiir purposes ticularly applicable to toese times.
soldier with whom he speaks.
sibly be released early in October, of the sodality movement and the
(T u m to P a g e t — Colum n t )
Sgt. W illiva E. Henry
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emphasized prayer as the anvil on
which peace will be forged, spoke
from the personal experience of
one whom war has touched. Her
brother and sister, a JMuit priest
and a missionary' nun, hava been
interned in a Japanese concentra
tion camp in the Philippines and
no word has come concerning them
since December. Miss Willmann
left Denver Tuesday to direct an
other institute this week in St.
Louis.

Archbishop Vehr
Encourages Union
Spurring delegates to the insti
tute was a letter from the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr renewing the
Archbishop’s support of the sodal
ity program, lauding its achieve,
ments, and encouraging more wide
spread membership in the parishes
of the archdiocese.
The letter, received by the Rev.
Hubert Newell, sodality union mod
erator, read:
Dear Father Newell:
Be good enough to extend my
greetings and blessings to the mem
bers of our' Sodality union assem
bled for their Sodality institute,
under the leadership of Miss l^ill'
mann.
The individual parish Sodalities
of Our Lady affiliated with the
Sodality union have accomplished
many and splendid works for the
sanctification of the individual
members and for the glory of the
Church.
I wish each parish would estab
lish a Sodality of Our Lady and
have it function actively within
the framework of our Archdiocesan
Sodality union. A special effort
could be made to enroll the many
young women who have come to
Denver within recent months and
years to work in various war in
dustries and other positions.
With every good ■wish and bless
ing, I am
Faithfully yours,
* URBAN J. VEHR,
Archbishop of Denver,

FUTURE NEEDS PLAN

1$Worthy of Your Careful Consideration
N(

I' 1

I 0 DOUBT you have
protection against the emergencies
of accidents, sickness and hospi
talization. Now, thru the WHITE
CROSS, Boulevard Mortuary oilers
you similu protection at death, not
only for yourself, but for your en
tire family as a group.
The cost may be handled as a
cash transaction or on a. very small
monthly payment basis • - • a few
cents a week I There is no mem
bership fee. • « • no medical ex-

amination. Regardless of age, ev
ery member of your family may be
included.
WHITE CROSS protection en
ables you and your family to face
bereavement without the added
worry of unexpected financial bur
den.
• A copy of the W H ITE CROSS
booklet uiUl be sent to you without
obligation. Telephone for it or just
m ail this advertisement with your
name and address written in the
open space below..

(Continued From Page One)
laboratory taking the place of the
kitchen and a classroom that of the
diningroom. A new kitchen and a
sisters’ diningroom are being in
stalled in the west end o f the rec
reation hall. A reacrangement o f
the stairway at the east end o f the
hall for convenience and safety
has made possible the building of
an attractive studio for the music
appreciation and chant classes. A
new outside entrance to the recre
ation hall, which will now serve
also as a cafeteria, provides an
other safety feature. An additional
classroom was provided on the
main floor by cutting one o f the
large classrooms in half and com
pensating the loss at the expense
of the large cloak room.
The dedication o f the renovated
building with the full student body
in attendance will be arranged
early in October .when the project
will be completed. .

Third Ordtr Meeting
Set for 3:30 Sunday
The Third Order of St.
Francis will hold its meeting
in St. Elizabeth’s church,
Denver, Sunday, Sept. 24, at
3:30. There will he a meet
ing for the novices in the
basement of the school at 3
o'clock.
Those interested in learn
ing about the Third Order are
invited to attend both meet
ings.

War Chest Show
Set for Saturday
Everybody is invited to the gala
entertainment and street show to
be staged next Saturday noon on
17th street between California
and Stout, celebrating the opening
o f the Denver area War Chest
headquarters, it wag announced by
Henry C. Van Schaack, general
chairman o f the War Chest cam
paign.
Martial and popular music will
be on the celebration menu, along
with high-powered entertainment
by Denver’s most noted entertain
ers and brief talks by outstanding
citizens.
The opening o f the Denver area
War Chest headquarters signals
the advance o f the annual camoaign to raise funds to support
America’s fitrhting men. her Allies,
and the needy folks at home. The
campaign this year will be held
from Oct. 17 to 27, in which 31,503,000 mu.«t be raised in the
Denver area comprising Adams,
Arapahoe, Denver, and Jefferson
counties.
It is expected that radio station
KOA 'will broadcast, the half-hour
show from toe platform in ffont
o f the headquarters.

Catholic Schools Growing
Faster Than Public Ones

5,877
36
98
321
50
129
126

66
129
77
272
55

6,067

+190

162
36
126
321
44
130
140
76
225
144

« • •
• a a

88
294

66
97

1,822
Parochial High Schools, Denver
Cathedral ..........................................
Annunciation ....................................
Holy Family ...............................
St.Francis de Sales’ ...........................
St. Joseph’s .........................................
Junior High Schools
6, Mt. C a rm el.......................................
'7. St. Joseph's,G lobeville.....................

[If

many types o f illegal usury that
flourish in the country? Examples
are the “ 5 for 6” boys, who do a
flourishing and profitable business
in war plants and industrial firms.
Their rather simple, but neverthe
less amazing, process of getting
around the law is thus described
by Mrs. Maxwell. A worker finds
himself “ short” a few days before
payday. He is given the loan of
Hve dollars, but he miust pay back
six on payday. That may not
seem bad, but the poor fellow is
actually paying interest which
would amount in a year to 1,040
per cent. To save toe poor from
such injustices is one o f the really
great tasks o f credit unions.
Modem credit unions date from
1860 when they were first or
ganized under the Catholic Church
in Germany. The first attempts
to establish them in this hemis
phere were made by the Catholic
French of Quebec, Canada. When,
in 1909, the members o f a French
parish in Manchester, N. H.,
wished to found the first credit
union in the United States, a spe
cial act o f toe legislature was
necessary to legalize the charter.
One o f the greatest leaders of
the credit union movement in this
country was Lincoln Filene, Bos
ton merchant and philanthropist
Mr. Filene, interested in the wel
fare of his employes, and struck
by the obvious security which
membership in credit unions of
fered those of modest means, do
nated freely to establish and
spread the work o f , the Credit
Union National Extension bureau.
As a result of his support, mem
bers o f the national group have
beeflf able to have laws covering
creoTt unions passed in 40 states.
The national organization, has
done its work so well that it is
now able to finance its own pro
gram.

1,939

P IC T U R E S
for Children’s Room
ASSORTED SUBJECTS
AND SIZES

$150,„$250

STORE pOlIRS
;; 9 to 5 ;30— Monday through Friday— Sat.—9 to 12:30

JamES CuiRKE
‘’

Headquarters for

; ;
'•

ARTICLE3 OF DEVOTION
CHURCH f u r n is h in g s
BOOKS FOR THE CATHOUC LAITY AND CLERGY

CHURCH
GOODS
- HOUSE

I 1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor .3789.

Lillian
BREIV]\ AIV
will b« Iwppx to (iv« rour Fur Comt
S«Iectlon her pertonij attention dur
ing Dupier’t Record-Breaking

FUR VALUES
Ask About Our Fur Storage

Clergy and Laity Led
Resistance to Nazis

Quebec.— Recalling how the lib
erated people o f loanee, Belgium,
dla ■ prepared the way for
and Holland
the Allied armies, UAetion Catholique points out that the Cath
olic ejergy and laity o f these
countries played the leading role
schools registered 603, a gain of in the patriotic resistance to Nazi
{Continued From Page One)
pupils for a total o f 1,939. The 77. It is estimated that Catholic occupation and paved the way for
parochial high schools in the same children in public high schools the success of the Allies.
district dropped 10, to a figure o f Denver number fronH 1,000 to
of 272.
1,500. Most o f these would attend 15,000 Are Expected at
The total Catholic school en Catholic schools if facilities were
I n t e r -F a it h M e e tin g
rollment, according to a survey adequate. The Catholic institu
just completed by Father Hubert tions also would draw ^a much
Kansas City, Mo.— A six-man
Newell, is 10,398, 8,006 in elemen larger' registration from nontary schools a n d 2,392 in highs. Catholics if more classroom space committee, representing the Prot
estant, Catholic, and Jewish faiths,
These figures do not include insti were available.
has been authorized to arrange a
tutional enrollments, which are ex
The following figures for indi
pected to exceed 700, nor students vidual schools were obtained by city-wide mass meeting here Oct.
10 to further the “ Pattern of
of college level. Private high Father Newell this week:
Peace” adopted by religious lead
ers last fall. Originally suggested
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
by Bishop Edwin V. 'O’Hara, the
meeting will emphasize the unity
ENROLLMENT DATA
Gain or o f the three faiths on the matter
Enrollment
o f securing a just peace. Churches
Loia
Parochial Sehoola, Denver
1943-44 1944-45
+
2 throughout the city will promote
347
Cathedral ..........................................
345
424
+ 14 the rally, which is expected to fill
410
Annunciation ....................................
—
25 toe Municipal auditorium to its
400
Blessed Sacram ent............................
425
+
9 15,000-seat capacity. Nationally
319
Holy F a m ily ......................................
310
+ 20 <nown religious leaders will ad
145
125
Holy R o s a r y ......................................
— 6 dress the gathering.
197
L o y o la .................................................
203
+ 24
277
Mt. C arm el........................................
253
+ 35
171
Presentation............. '........................
136
+ 185
595
Sacred H e a r t ....................................
410
— 46
305
St. Cajetan’s ..............
351
+
1
372
St. Catherine’s ..................................
371
+
8
315
St. Dominic’s ....................................
307
— 16
215
St. Elizabeth’s ..................................
231
+ 10
422
St. Francis de Sales’ ................
412
— 18
275
St. John’s ..........................................
293
+
7
277
270
St, Joseph’s, West S i d e ...................
+
6
74
St. Joseph’s, Globeville....................
69
+
3
235
St. Louis’, E n glew ood .....................
232
232
+
5
St. Patrick’s ......................................
227
— 15
234
St. Philomena’s ................................
249
— 12
236
St, Vincent de Paul’s .......................
248
Parochial Schooli, Archdiocese
Boulder, Sacred H e a rt...........
162
Cheyenne Wells, Sacred Heart . . . .
Colorado Springs, Corpus Christi. . .
Colorado Springs, St. Mary’s .....
Fleming, St, Peter’s ..........................
Fort Collins, Holy F a m ily................
Fort Collins, St. Joseph’s ..................
Greeley, St. Peter’s ..........................
Leadville, St. Mary’s .............
220
Longmont, St. John Baptist’s .....
32. Louisville, St. Louis’ .......................
33. Sterling. St. Anthony’s .....................
34. Stratton, St. Charles’ .........................
35. Welby, A ssum ption...............
81

I,
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(Continued From Page One)
services at an equitable rate o f in
terest. The l e ^ l rate o f interest
on small loans in Colorado is three
and one-half per cent on the un
paid balance o f loans up to S150.
In contrast, credit unions charge
only one* per cent on the unpaid
balance.
That is the contrast between
credit union service and the legal
rate o f interest, but what o f toe

Special SUNDAY DINNER

221 Broadway” —

4205

{Continued From Page One)
“ As an organization,” Miss Willmann said, “ the sodality is second
to none in the Church. It was
founded by the Pope in 1563 as a
spiritual antidote against the evils
of that time. Pope Pius XI called
the sodality ‘ the picked battalion,’
and Pius XII declared it the organi
zation dearest to the Church.”
Those members who work at
being sodalists daily are leading
the Marian way of life, said Miss
Willmann. "The sodality gives us
an opportunity to achieve what we
want most in life— ^happiness, se
curity, love, peace, and primarily,
personal sanctification.”
The dynamic sodality leader, who

615 17TH STREET

BEATS

KEystone

CREDIT UNIONS IN U. S. AND
CANADA NOW NUMBER 12,000

BatwMii WtltoD and Calitornis Sta.

•

Telephone,

RALLY RESULTS IN PU N S
FOR THREE NEW SODAUTIES

Restaurant

400

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BERG'S CANDY STORE
29 Broadway

Don't Forget the Boys
and Girls in Service—
CHRISTMAS MAILING FOR OVERSEAS SEPT. 15
TO OCT. 15

B ERG’S GANDIES

MAY BE SHIPPED ALL OVER
THE WORLD

Candy Cream Roses . . . Peppermints . . . Gum
Drops . . . Licorice . . . Milk and Dark Sweet
Chocolates . . , Marshmallows . . .
.

STORE HOURSi 10 A.M. ’ till 7 P.M.— Open Sundays
................... A— ^ — ..■■■
......—
, .I.P-

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

St. Philomena ^
FALL BAZAAR

+ 28
aa *

—
+
+
+
+
+
. +
+
+
+

6
1
14

FR ID AY and SA TU R D A Y

10
5
15

September 29-30

11
22
1
16

+ 117
+
+
+
+
+

16
13
32
36
23

414
212_
205'
350
279

430
225
237
386
302

15
15

12

+ 10
— 3

1,490

1,617

+127

124
302

125
378

+
1
+ 76

426

503

+ '77

7
160
10
82
23

7
160

a a a

64
30

+
1
— 18
+
7

282

272

— 10

6,067.
1,939

+190
+ 117

7,699

8,006

+307

+ G AM E S ♦

1,490
282
426

1,617
272
503

+127
— 10
+ 77

SNACK BAR - COUNTRY S T D R E and Olher Fealures

2,198

2,392

+194

Total Elementary S ch o o l................... 7,699
Total High S c h o o l............................ 2,198

8,006
2,392

+307
+194

9,897
Recapitulation on Denver only
Parochial Elementary S c h o o l.........5,877
Parochial High S c h o o l..................... 1,490
Private High School .......................
426

10,398

+601

6,067
1,617
503

+190
+ 127
+ 77

‘ 7,703

8,187

+394

Private High Schools, Denver
8. St. Mary’s Academy .......................
9. R e g is .................................. ................
Parochial High Schools, Archdiocese
10. Cheyenne Wells, Sacred Heart . . . .
Colorado Springs, St. Mary’s ...........
Fleming, St. Peter’s .......................
Sterling, St. Anthony’s .....................
Welby, A ssum ption.........................

25

11

TICK ET AW ARD S
FRID AY

S ATURD AY

*5 0 *®
» 1 5 0 « «

Sept. 29lh

Sept. 3DHi

NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO RECEIVE AWARDS

RECAPITULATION
Parochial Elementary Schools
Denver .............................................. 5,877
Archdiocese ...................................... 1,822
Parochial High Schools
Denver ..............................................
Archdiocese ......................................
Private Schools.................................

OVERALL RECAPITULATION

t,

i

^

10th & Fillm ore Streets

These figures do not_ include institutional enrollments which are
expected to exceed 700 in the elementary and high schools o f the
archdiocese.

’-fL ■

r
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Telephone,
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atufint
meal Wednetdaj, Sept. 13. The resident student enrollment more than doubled the 1943 record, making
1944 the biggest jear in the history o f Colorado's only Catholic woman's college.

There W as No Empty Place

ZkeQuestionofCost. .
The cost o f a funeral service is entirely depend'
ent on the means o f a family . . . it should never
exceed what the family can conveniently afford.
The cost o f every Olinger Service (including
casket) i$ plainly marked. Y ou always know in
advance what a funeral costs . . . and the cost

B33ystone

Polish Societies
Of Denver
Organize League

(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish,
Denver)
Every Polish society in the city
o f Denver is asked to choose a
need not be great.
member to represent the society
in the formation of a Polish league.
Whatever the expenditure, every Olinger Serv*
A meeting will be held in the week
ice is beautiful, reverent, complete in every re
beginning Sept. 24. The exact
spect . . . with the advantages o f facilities o f 
time and place will be announced
at the Masses Sunday, Sept. 24.
fered only by Olinger’s.
. There will be a meeting o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality in the
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our per
school hall Thursday evening. Sept.
sonnel and the 6nest equipment and
21, at 7 o’clock. As announced in
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
the Masses Sunday morning, Sept.
17, all the young women in the
parish are invited to be present.
All the members of the sodality are
VICE PRESIDENT
invited to the birthday party to
c/#//
be held immediately following the
16th at
next monthly meeting, Thursday,
Dtpartmtnts
BOULDER
Sept. 21, in honor o f Geraldine
CaU
Haybarger, prefect, in her mother’s
GLendale
home.
Geraldine Haybarger,
Rosemary Szumowicz, Margaret
3663
Stefanska, Therese Gizewska, Em
ily Flis, Bernice and Ruth Ribar,
and their spiritual director, the
Rev. Edward J. Fraezkowski, at
tended the Sodality institute Sun
day afternoon. Sept. 17, in the
Malo Memorial hall, to hear Miss
Dorothy J, Willmann, national sec
retary.
The PTA met in the school hall
Monday evening, Sept. 18, The
members decided to hold their
meetings the second Tuesday eve
ning o f every month. Plans for
activities are being arranged by
the officers, and will be presented
MR. AND MRS. SH OPPER
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
coming War Chest drive, and any and discussed Tuesday evening,.
The first meeting of St. John’s one w'ho wishes to be of assistance Oct. 9. Father Fraezkowski talked
The merchant* represented in this section are booster*. They are
PTA will be held in the school in this drive is asked to get in at the Sept. 18 meeting on "The
anxious to work with yon and are deserving o f your patronage. Co
Place of the Parent-Teachers’ As
hall on Monday, Sept 26, at 1:45 touch with her.
operate with them.
o’clock. A council meeting at 1:15 _ Father Moran addressed the sociation in the Catholic School.’’
p.m. will precede the general meet rfiembers and stressed the need for Sister Mary Angelorum and Father
ing. Mrs. Lite Gallegos, new pres the participation of the society in Fraezkowski, n e w l y appointed
ident, will preside and will intro the emergency collection of cloth members o f the parish school fac
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
The first fall meeting o f the duce the room mothers and the ing for the war-stricken civilians ulty, were formally introduced.
Altar and Rosary society is to be chairmen of standing committees. of Europe. Any type of usable Mmes. John Derbin, So.; John Unheld Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 2:30 A feature of this first meeting wearable garment may be left at gehire, Edwin Korpal, and Stanley
p.m. All members are urged to will be a pantry shower for the the school, E. Sixth avenue at Skrocki were chosen to represent
Nsxt to Clsrks’s Cboreh Gee<ls
come, and new members are wel sisters who are on St. John’s school Elizabeth street. After the busi the PTA at the school o f instruc
"When in late tpiriu call Jerry’ ’ comed.
staff. An extensive membership ness meeting, Mrs. Herman Seep tion for the Catholic ParentThe Young Ladies’ sodality will drive will be launched in the near and her committee, assisted by the Teacher league in the Lincoln
1 634 Tremont
KE. 4 5 5 4
welcome new candidates to the future. The goal is 100 per cent girls of the class of ’44 of St. room o f the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
FREE DEUVERT
FREE PARKING
group at a games party in the of the fathers and mothers of the John’s school, served tea in the Thursday, Sept. 21.
The Polish picnic sponsored by
home of Miss Helen Gannon on children in the school. Dues are gqirdeh of the Weekbaugh home.
Thursday, Sept. 28. AH girls in the 25 cents per person. Father John P.
Mrs. M. L. Babcock, Mrs. Wil the senior choir members Sunday,
parish who are interested are in Moran will address the meeting, liam Jennings, and Miss Ellen Sept. 17, was successful. The
vited and are asked to call and Mrs. Horace W. Bennett will Egan are recent volunteers for proceeds will be used to help pay
Formerly Krusrt
Miss G a n n o n , GLendale 7137, talk on the coming War Chest Monday service at the USO-NCCS for the organ to be installed in the
church. The parish in general,
Quality Meats, Poultry
by Sept. 25. It is the desire of drive. In the social hour following snack bar.
and the choir members in partic
Fish
A r c h b i s h o p Urban J. Vehr the meeting refreshments will be
St. Mary’s circle members were
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
that all Catholic girls be af served by mothers of the first entertained with a dessert lunch ular, are grateful to all who helped
I I » East laUi A t*. Phon* TAbar i4Tt
filiated with a parish sodality of grade children, with Mmes, P. C. eon and bridge by Mrs. W. 0. Sie- to make the picnic a success. Plans
Our Lady. A special invitation is Allen and £ . J. Mackell acting as vers in her home on Wednesday, are being arranged for ceremonies
for the installation of the new
extended to young women who chairmen.
Sept. 13. Mrs. L. D. Mulligan was pipe organ in the latter part of
Your Purchase o f War Bonds have recently moved into the par
110 At Altar Society Meet
welcomed
as
a
new
member.
Mrs.
* S ' i g K S . J " T A b « - 6 5 5 7 and Stamp* Help* to Secure Your ish and are working in war indus
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
October.
Future.
ciety met at the home of Mrs. Ella Harry LeClair and Mrs. J. S.
try.
The next parish activity will be
Threlkeld
won
the
bridge
honors.
Mullen Weekbaugh, 1701 E. Cedar
the “ Picnic-Coal-Special’’ to be
Thirty sodalists and junior girls avenue, on Friday, Sept. 15, with
Mrs. George A. Rothweiler was held in the Polish hall Friday eve
110 members in attendance. Mrs. hostess to St. Rose’s club in her ning. Sept. 29, at 8:30. The tickIt’s Smart to Shop at the Argonaut
S. J. Lewis presided. The resigna home on Monday, Sept. 18. After ete, 25 cents a person, have been
Im p o rted and Domestic Wines, Oiamilagnes and Liquors
tion of Mr.s. Bernard Wright as luncheon the guests enjoyed the distributed among parishioners
secretary of the society was ac afternoon playing cards. Mrs. Ed
The first business meeting of cepted, and Mrs. E. B. Sanders was Edloff and Mrs. Joseph Devlin All interested patrons -who have
not received tickets may obtain
designated to act in that capacity won the honors.
them at the rectory.
534 East Colfax • Phone CHerry 4566 • Free Delivery
of Misses Rosemary and Yolanda for the unexpired term. Many
John Tynan returned to Borger,
Catherine Louise, infant daugh
Pomponio. The nCw officers were guests and the following new mem
installed in a candlelight ceremony bers were welcomed: Mmes. W. J. Tex., on Sunday after spending his ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Weddings
Family Group. before a shrine 6f■ th
the patroness, Ahem, C. W. Allen, W. B. Bastien, vacation with his parents, Mr. and Young, was baptized by Father
Mrs. T. J. Tynan.
the
Blessed
V
irpn
Mary.
The fol
Fraezkowski Sunday afternoon,
Hoover-Randall
John F. Burgett, John J. Camp
Clarence Ronayne is sending his Sept. 17, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
lowing girls took the pledge of of bell, E. R. Cooper, Mary Guerreri,
furlough
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Studio
fice; Rosemary Pomponio, presi
Ribar were the sponsors. Bernice
dent; Helen Gannon, vice presi James Kenney, Joseph Maudru, E. Mr.s. L, J. Ronayne.
and Ruth Ribar, aunts of Catherine
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
L.
Mullen,
Louis
Murphy,
Frank
Miss Olga Marie Kozak became
dent; Betty Kellagher, secretary:
Louise, witnessed the ceremony.
Homa Portrait 'Sittings for Babiaa
• coirw idocotH
4
Ottmah,
Virginia
Beck
Smith,
C.
the
bride
of
Francis
Campbell
be
and
Children
Virginia Geising, treasurer; and
‘
V t
• y j
VtMVtS., COLO
The usual evening devotions
H.
Stark,
and
Joseph
Vogel.
Mrs.
fore
a
Nuptial
Mass
celebrated
by
328 E. COLFAX AVE.
Lucille Archer, corresponding sec
J. F. Prinzing, ways and means Father Moran Saturday morning. with the perpetual novena in honor
Stadia 1 KEystens 8854 Rea. CH. 8788 retary.
chairman, presented her plans for Sept. 16. The attendants were o f the Most Sacred Heart, offered
Mary Josephine, infant daugh- a bazaar that the society will spon Marie E. Kozak and M. L. Mc- for those in the armed services,
A REPUTABLE DRUG
WINES — LIQUORS
ter of Lt. and
Gerard Duffy, sor in December. A rising vote of
id Mrs.
■■
are held every Friday evening
STORE
Glochlin.
was baptized recently with Doro thanks was given to Miss Edna
at 7:30.
Kenneth
Kaffer
is
home
on
leave
thy M. and Vincent J. Duffy as Moor for the beautiful pillow^s that
Clothes for the needy peoples of
after
service
in
the
South
Pacific
sponsors.
Home o f Good Spirits
she made and donated to the so with the navy. Francis Horrigan the liberated countries dt Ei
Europe
Miss Rosemary Morfeld, daugh ciety for disposal at the bazaar.
also is enjoying a brief leave with may be brought either to the
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank G
Mrs. L. F. McMahon reported his ))arents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. school or rectory at any time.
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
Colfax at Downing . . . Denver
Morfeld, and Lt. Michael J. Sun that St. John’s Red Cross unit, Horrigan. Robert Dick is spending Every family in the parish should
EM. 8877
Celfax at Williaai
KEystone 3217
derland, son of the J. C. Sunder- which meets in the home of Mrs. a short leave from the navy with donate at least one wearable ar
lands, were married Wednesday T. A. Cosgriff, would appreciate his family.
ticle o f clothing toward the drive
a double-ring ceremony in St. any offers of help in the making
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Amundson are to be held in the week beginning
Where Friends Meet . . .
T H O M P S O N ’ S in
Catherine’s church.
of surgical dressings, for the need the parents of twins bom last Sept. 24.
DRUG STORE
The bride’s attendants were for the.se dressings is still very week in St. Joseph’s hospital. Mr.
17th and Waahlngton
EEyatona 9712 Miss Patricia Sunderland, sister great. Mrs. John F. Murtaugh, and Mrs. Robert Buckley are the
of the bridegroom, and Mrs. Wil deanery president, made a plea parents of a boy bom th(s week
FRESH DRUGS
Brinks
liam T. Roche, Jr. Miss Judy Solan for donors to the cookie jar at the in a local hospital.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Byron and Marie Willlami
USO-NCCS. Mrs. James B. Ken
wa.i the ring-bearer.
Mrs. Virginia Beck Smith is
Toir Patronaga Appradatad
17th and Washington
MAin 9797
Capt. John Trumble was Lt. ney is the parish major in the serving as substitute teacher for
Sunderland’s best man and the
the fifth grade, while Sister Plaushers were Frank Morfeld and
cide is recovering from an injury
Robert Sunderland.
to her hand.
420 EAST COLFAX
Mrs. Sunderland is a graduate
Mrs. Frank Jennings entertained
In the Liquor Business Since
Dec. Sth, 1933
of Denver university and a mem
the members of the St. John cir
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer
ber of the Theta Phi Alpha soror
cle at a luncheon Wednesday, Sept.
321 East Colfax
ity.
20. Father Moran and Father Roy
Phone MA. 9939
Delicious Dinners
L t Sunderland is a graduate of
Figlino were guests.
THE
.
FRIENDLY
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Regis college, where he w'as a
FAMILY - TAVERN
Sodality to Be Formed
' Voar Bueincea U Appreciated Here
member of the D e ^ Sigma fra
Father Figlino will be the di
Owing
to
the
absence
of
Miss
rector of a Young Ladies’ so
ternity. He received his Master of
Arts degree from Denver uni Rosemary Kellagher, who is on dality to be formed in St. John’s
5 STORES TO SERVE YOU
affiliation. Miss Shirley Bixenman, parish in the near future. Any
versity.
After a short wedding trip, the vice prefect, called the meeting of young woman who is interested is
couple will reside at Lt. Sunder the sodalists o f Mercy Hospital asked to get in touch with Father
School of Nursing, Denver, to or Figlino.
land’s station.
der on Sept. 11. Miss Betty Mad
4611 E. 23rd
4 1 0 N. Main
5 26 E. Colfax
The parish drive for used cloth
den, secretary, read the minutes of ing is under the auspices of the St.
612 16th Stf
Pueblo
1517 Champa
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
**'m ! « *
1
society in the par- The moral of this picture is that we
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
M ss Alicia__Gholson,, chairman ish. Any usable ™
garments may he
be must take care of our present auto
Week of Sunday, Sept. 24:
of the apostolic committee, gave brought to the school during the mobiles, and particularly our motor
The firms listed here de
a short talk summarizing the work week or to the church this Sunday
St. Vincent de Paul’s church,
Denver, and Sacred Heart
dcine by her committee in dis morning, where they will be col car batteries which are out of sight
serve to be remembered
church,
Elbert.
tributing
Catholic literature in the lected. John McKee, William Ca- and so often neglected.
The Shirley Garage
when you are distributing
hospital, and took orders for the pella, and William Ducey are the Make a point of dropping inonce or
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGB
sodality magazine, the Queen’s committee in charge of arrange twice a month. We’ll check your
your patronage in the dif
PHONE TABOR 8911
Work.
D
sj
snd
Mtht
Storsts.
Bapsiring,
ments.
battery for you . . . add water and
ferent lines of business.
A special project o f weekly at
WssblDf end Grsssbit. Gaaelln* sad OIM
EXPERT W ATCH
see
that It’s operating property.
tendance at Holy Mass by the
1U1.81 UNCOLN ST.
REPAHUNG
There is no charge for this "service
members o f each o f the classes
was announced by Miss Madden.
l-Dsy Serrite
All Work Gasrantesd
For Every Purpose with a smile."
\
ben fe ld t
Prizes will be awarded to the mem
W ilts a tctiio ry
bers of the class that has the
1008V4 ISTH STREET
rep la ce w llk a
Pbent DEzUr 0211
best attendance.
(Next to Weatem Supplies)
Cat Bata Oragi
G oM —Ike nrfoIn preparation for the Feast of
motire balfery that
BOULEVARD
We Buy Diamonds,
the Immaculate Conception, Miss
hot Ike same adVacuum Sweeper Co.
828 14th TA. 4692 voneed dedge aed
Watches and Old Gold Bixenman announced that the
choir would start rehearsing a
REPAIRS AND PARTS FOR ALL
THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
derdy coeshvcHoe
special Mass for the occasion under
MAKES AND MODELS
es Ike kig •Cealds
88tk Are., -snd JosspUns
Called tor and delivered
the direction o f Sister Marj'
o f ladudrr.
PHONE TA. t i ll
CHERRY 1111
Prank Havel
2824 Ceinrado Bird.
Ricardo.
Regarding the meetings held by
Van Dyke
the Denver Sodality union Sept. 17 1543Larimerit.V oj/tftin. 226b
SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME
Portraits
and 18, Father Bloomer expkined
Battery Sales & Service
ir
Reasonable Prices
Rocky Fiorl
the purpose and significance'of
LUBRICATION A SPECIALTY
60S
SEVENTEENTH
ST.
this meeting with Miss Dorothy
Appreciates Catholic Patrooaga
BUY WAR BONDS
Denver Z. Colo.
709 So. University
SP. 9723
Willmann, national secretary of
Rocky’s Pharmacy
parish sodalities, and invited ;ill
AND STAMPS
SUNDAY DINNER
the sodalists to attend.
I7th & Race
EA. 9867
Blessed Are the Meek, a cur
PRESCRIPTIONS
LIQUORS
Fried Chicken and all the
★
rent book-of-the-month, will be re
trimmings
viewed by Father Bloomer in the
With Ice Cream
next meeting.
" Under the direction o f Our
Scrrtii from 12 to € p.m.
Week DtTt 11:20 to 7:10 p.ois
Dtpsadsbls DcIivtrT Berries
Lady’s committee, the annual liv
E. C. BREWER
JACK BRAHAU
WINES ANi) BEER
ing Rosary will be held by the
We Telegraph Flowers
sodalist 1n
October, Dressed
Prescription Specialisls
in duty uniforms, the sodalists will
VITAHINS — LIQUORS
New Mnnnffcment—H. J*. Meltatc, Prop.
assemble before the grotto in the
1460 Oneida
EA 9820 evening for the candlelight cere
1052 S. Gaylord
PE. 9846 Phone GL. 0133 . . . All Hours
mony.
3922 W. 32nd Ave.

Preferred Parish
Trading List

St. Catherine’s ST. JOHN’S PTA TO SPONSOR
P A N T R Y SHOWER FOR N U N S
Society to Open
Fall Meetings

Cathedral

HOMECAR
RADIO SERVICE

Economy Llqior S io n

ALLEYS

V A liT i^

CENTER

ARGONAUT W IN E ANU LIQ U O R GO.

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

AVENUE

NOR

GRILL

H IL L

IN N

I
SODILIjy M E S

K A R L’S TAV ER N

Beck’s Shoe Repair

Gommunily Jewelers

C AS TER S

Loyola

ARMSTRONG
CASTER CO.

The Esher Drug Ge.

WIDUIIDII

Clyde’ s

RUBBER mm

St. James'

k

Li

BUY W AR B4INDS
AIVD STAMPS

B t B PHARM ACY

®

LEE C.
HANEY
Hsmbtr S t
Visetnt ds
Pscl's Psritb

Maabtr Gs>
tbcdrsl Parish

Eyes
Examined

Glaatea
Fitted

Credit If Desired

LEE C. HANEY AND SON

85c Flowers for All Occasions

LIE B ’ S FLO W ER SHOP

Exclusive Optometrists
827 ISth St., Denver

TA. 2690

TA. 2690

Service Headquarters
FOR SOUTH DEIYVER

Our Equipment Is of the Best
W e Service Any Make o f Car or Truck
P K X UP SERVICE

Viner Chevrolet Co.
PE. 4641

4 5 5 BROADW AY

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. A N D MRS. SH O P P ER
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxioua to work with 70U and are deaerving of jrour patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Vincent de PauFs Parish
i T M

i i i i K

e n

IS

CASH STORES

MAHONEY DRUG
APPRECIATE.S YOUR BUSINESS

2 Convenient Locations
1130 E. ALAMEDA
2 3 5 7 E. EVANS AVD.

Prescriptions Called for and
Delivered Free
1300 So. Pearl

WASHINGTON
PARK MARKET

SP. 7539

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines, of business.

BILL HUGHES. Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
Smart to Ba Thrifty^

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District
Pralswr’ s Red & White G 6 N B G 0 P R O B U C T S
Car Washing, Batteries
Grocery and Merkel Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
FANCY HEATS. VEGETABLES.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

AND

SPruce 4447

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

2SZ1 E. Ohio Art. (So. Unlr. snd Ohio)

724 So. University - PE. 9909

Free Delivery

BonTiiie Brae P E A R S O I V ’ S
RED & WHITE
Drug Co.
FRESH MEATS — n S H

Downtown Pricea
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors
763 So, University
PE. 2255

Groceries & Vegetables
Year Patronsat Appreclstad
DELIVERY SERVICE

2 6 2 6 E. Louisiana

SP. 1 912

Denver University
Shopping Distriet
Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing

“ 0. U. G 0 N 0 C G ~
S ER V IC E S TATIO N

7 DAY SERVICE . . . GUARANTEED

University Park
Jew elry Shop
3322 E. EVANS
SP. 4085
Block West of Univenitj Bird.)

HARRY JOHNSON. Prop.
Sptclalisinx in Lsbricatlon
Tlrs Rspalrlns snd Rscappinf
2001 so. UNIVERSITY
PE.

fUl

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping
T H E C H R YS LER

1080 So.
Gaylord

BOB’S

Phone
SP. 0574

GROCERY COM PANY Grocery and M arket
—EiUbllibed 1*00—
CORN FED MEATS
1093 So. Gaylord

(Ull PE. 4601

MARY AXNE
Raker J A"o. 2
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store o f Quality and Price

:;Gaylerd Drug Ge.
**

f ROY
Dnv CTurm
J.
SMITH. Prop.
1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
by Registered Pharmacists

^

FINE WINES AND UQUORS

***********************

Washington Park
Cleaners
Unexcelled Quality and Service
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
KUT S. Garlord

8P. 7898

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing
10-Day Service . . .
Diamonds , . . Wedding Sets . . ,
Gold Gosses . . . Rosuies . . .
Osstume Jewelry . . .

Bonnie Brae Jewelers
L«o Sullivsn • Geo. W. Tollman

1048 So. Gaylord

SP. 6026

St. Catherine’s

Service

St. Dominicks

Washington Park Cafe
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BOB & TED ’ S
Red & White Grocery & Market
FINE SELECTION
MEATS, FISH AND POULTRY

“ Once Tried , , , Satisfied”
2707 W. 38th
GR. 2773

“ W h y Pay Carfare**

Downtown Prices
parish Pstronaz* Appreciated

O T T O D R U G CO.
W. 38th & Qay
Phone: GRand 9848

GR. 9934
W. 38th and Clay

Harry’ s Service SlalioB
BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

-------------

1.

-

HARRY GRreBUNG. Prop.

TIRE RECAPPING AND
TUBE VULCANIZING
Road Service on Batteries & Tirea
Exids Batteries — Bsttariss Cbazxsd
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MIND MASS WILL BE ninnar ArninffPil SPECIAL SCAFFOLD ERECTED
St. Vincenf s to MONTH’S
OFFERED FOR MSGR. DONNELLY : ; ?
FOR ST. DOMINIC’S REPAIRS
Open 40 Hours
As loflipiiiiient to
DSO Senior Aides
Sunday Homing
St. Vincent de Paul’* Parith,
Denrer)
Forty Hours’ devotion will start
on Sunday morning at 7:46. This
Mass will be 15 minutes earlier
than usual. Masses on Monday and
Tuesday will be at 6, 7, and 8
o'clock, and the evening devotions
will be at 7:45. Visiting priests
will be the speakers at each of the
evening services.
Preparations have been made to
accomodate a large attendance in
the games party to be given under
the auspices of the Holy Name sO'
ciety on Friday evening of this
week. The proceeds are to be used
as an athletic fund for the school,
and it is hoped that enough will
be realized to extend these ac
tivities to all the children.
The Pinochle club has resumed
its meetings for the season. The
men of the parish and tiieir friends
play in the school hall on Thursday
night at 8 o’clock each week, and
the second Thursday of each month
is observed as ladies’ night.

nus
r iA K

CJu>
Affc

LUMBEE — PAINT — HARDWARE
INSULATION
THE

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.

Aurora Lumber Company

RECOVER 2 PIECES
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY
155.00 AND UP
2459 16lh Sl
GL. 2304

Building Headquarters
PhoHM Aurora 2SO^FrankUii €386

AURORA, COLO.

BLUEPARROTINN

Knovm the
World Over

Frederick
Werner’s

NOW

Beautifully Redecorated
and Refurnished

1716-30 B-WAY

PLANT NOW!
Tulips — Daffodils — Perennial Plants
SIMPSON SEED & FLORAL CO.
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Phone MA. 2778
Opra TUI 0 O'doek Uond*r*

ARTIFIOAL HOLLY SPRAYS FOR OVERSEA’S CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

Clothes
Sparkle
Like New!
to*U will ipurklt with

P. A .*
(•PARADISE APPEAL)

When thryVe dry cleaned by the 100%
filtration proccu at

Phone EM. 2783 for Pick-up

PARADISE CLEANERS
S CONVENIENT CASH-CARRY LOCATIONS

★ COLFAX AT ADAMS
* COLFAX AT QUEBEC

★
★

ATTENTION!

Englewood Pastor
Has U
Converts
So Far This Year

PUBLIC TAILO R S
AND C LEA N ER S

H O M

roar *uiU, oT«rco«U. d r a iti and

Mall
Ord.n

year, with a freshman class o f 128.
(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver)
drive that will take place on KE. ( I l l
FREE DELIVEBT
The repairs to the windows of Monday, Sept. 25. Mrs. Otto Pridyl
St. Joseph’s circle will meet
the church necessitated by the re is in charge, assisted by Mrs. AlWednesday, Sept. 27, at 1 o’clock
cent hail^ storm are presenting an fonse Garabelle and a committee
in the assembly room o f the rec
unusual difficulty owing to the o f room mothers.
tory. The hostesses will be Mrs.
DR. R. W. PRITZ
height o f the interior of the church.
Cpl. Thomas Ryan has been re
M. Verlinden and Mrs. Charles
And Associates
Special steel scaffolding has had ported injured in the fighting in
Delaney.
A dinner complimenting the to be prepared, more than 80 Normandy. Further details are
The meeting of Mrs. Dooley's
Dentists
circle, which was to be Sept. 21, tfSO-NCCS senior hostesses, who feet high, for workmen to rtach awaited.
(06 ISth Strut
12K tSUi Strut
the
windows
from
the
interior.
act
as
“
mothers
away
fr'om
home”
KErslon.
1721
TAbor (711
Interesting
letters
are
being
re
has been postponed until Thurs
Aftejr
the
repairs
to
each
window
Optn (tonday and Thursday Erat.
ceived from service men regard
day, Sept. 28, at which time mem for soldiers stationed in Denver,
bers will meet with Mrs. L. J. and average more than 1,000 hours are completed, the .scaffolding must ing their appreciation of the Holy
Holmes at 617 S. Corona street in the USO club every month-, will be dismantled and re-erected for Name newsletters. These com
be held Monday, Sept. 25, in the the next section. Work has been in ments come from all sections of ac
at 1 p.m.
Catholic Charities annex, 222 E. progress for a week, but it is tivity, and Indicate the eagerness
Altar-Rosary Meeting
anticipated that all the work will o f the service men to hear news
The Altar and Rosary society 17th avenue.
be completed and the scaffolding from home. The most recent let
Mrs.
John
F.
Murtaugh,
chair
held its first meeting of the
Enlisted Men
removed before Rosary Sunday, ter to them was issued by the so
man
of
the
senior
hostess
commit
autumn season Friday, Sept. 16, at
Oct.
1.
Why
wait from thru day* to one
ciety
last
week.
tee, announces that a number of
2 o ’clock
wuk for your Tailorina? We will
The senior choir will hold its
awards
will
he
made
at
the
dinner,
lit your Blou*e, Shirt or Slacka
Mrs. M. P. Masterson, president,
annual outing at Nederlands on
while you wait. Chevrons, l&e;
expressed her thanks to all the which is to begin at 6:45 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24. The social event OklahoSaa Lawyer, Convert, Diet
Insisniu, t ( c ; Braid, ISc, if furCertificates
are
issued
denoting
100
McAlester,
Okla.—
Melven
Cor
women who helped in the jBummer
nUhed; uwed on WHILE YOU
precedes the opening of the High
WAIT.
Shirta cut down, 7(e:
months, and to Sister Dolorine and hours of service at the club, in any Mass schedule on Rosary Sundlay, nish, one o f Oklahoma’ s most dis
of
the
various
kinds
of
work
done.
Pant* shortened, (Oc; made smaller
the mothers for taking care of the
Oct. 1. The Rosary Sunday ob tinguished converts, has died here
in waist, SOc. Blousu pressed, 2(c
boys' cassocks and surplices. The Senior hostesses are on duty be servance will be marked by special
and Pants pressed, 2Sc, done
at the age o f 70. He was converted
WHILE YOU WAIT.
Enlisted
society has had both sacristies hind the information desk, in the afternoon s e r v i c e s at which
Men, Uniforms mtde to order.
renovated, including painting o f check room, dispensing personal roses will be blessed for general to Catholicism in 1922. He was
24-BOUR
s
e
r
v
ic
e
on
CLEAN
walls and cabinets, new linoleum, aid of all kinds, promoting home distribution, according to the tra the first chairman of the Oklahoma
ING. Take a tip from Ben. on
hospitality among Denver resi
Tax commission and practiced law
your day off bnn* your uniforms—
and new curtains.
ditional custom.
dents, and registering hundreds of
we do your work WHILE YOU
Blessed Joan’s circle will meet for years.
The following women have vol men each week for the club’s
WAIT
in the home of Mrs. J, J. Keniery,
unteered to take care of the sanc dormitory space.
244R King street, Sept. 21, at
tuary for the coming month:
Among’special guests invited are 12 -SlT-o’clock.
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) Sept. 23, Mmes Lowe, Scheiman,
the USO-NCCS chaplains. Mon
William Wells, scout director,
Twenty-three converts have re and Ryan; Sept 30, Mmes. Craig, signor John R. Mulroy, Father
ceived instructions from the Very Tremlett, Verlinden, Kelly, and Elmer Kolka, Father Hubert New has a.osumed leadership of the lo
531 Fifteenth Street
Rev. Joseph P. O’JHeron and been Hutchinson; Oct, 7, Mmes. McCar ell, and Father Walter Canavan; cal troop. -The first meeting with
baptized since the first of the year. thy, McKone, Dooley, Miles, Loef- Mr. and Mrs. J. Keman Week- the hew scoutmaster will be held
Phone TAbor 9071
Classes are held in the rectory on fel, and Schrodt; and Oct. 14, baugh, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Sul Tuesday evening. Sept. 26, at 7 :30
Betwun Weltofi snd Glenarm
o’clock.
The
scouts
are
under
the
Mmes. Gushurst, O’Keefe, McKay,
Wednesday evenings at 7:45.
OPEN EVENINGS TO 8 P. M.
livan, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jolley, direction of Father J, F. Connell,
SUNDAYS FROM 8 TO 1
The first fall meeting of the Jun Volz, and Eckhardt.
Mr. and Mrs. William McGlone, O.P.
ior Newman clnb of the parish will
Mrs. Ryan, in charge o f small Miss Madelene Weber, all officials
ATTE1WIOIV
A Requiem High Mass for Ralph
be held Monday evening, Oct. 1, in linens, and Mrs. Hannigan, in of the USO; and thd following
the rectory frpm 7:30 until 8:30. charge of large linens, are asking heads of club activities: Mrs. Mil- D. McManaman, who was killed
Officers and Enlisted Men
Proctors this year will be Mrs. for volunteers to help with this ton Allen, chairman of the junior in action on the French front, will
WAC* and Nurse*
be sung Thursday, Sept. 21, at
Markey, Ruth Young, and Bernice work.
We Carry a Complete,Line
hostesses; Miss Mary Nadorff, 7 :45 o’clock.
Stout.
o f Insignia
New perpetual members are Mr. secretary of the executive board;
The Third Order of S t Dominic
Members of the Marian sorority and Mrs. 'Thomas Egan, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, chairman of
will
receive
Communion
on
Sun
who attended the Sodality union Mrs. Herman Hilbers, Mr. and Mrs. the cookie ja r; Mrs. Thomas Mor
dinner were Misses Ida Mae and Andrew Eckhart and Robert Fred rissey, member of the NCCS board; day, Sept. 24, in the 7 :45 Mass.
Irene Michaud; Charlotte, Gloria, erick Hughes, enrolled by his and Mrs. L. J. Wagner and Margie The monthly recitation of the of
fice will take place in the after
and Florence Pytlinski; Helen mother. New members are Miss
and Jerry O’Neil, program com noon at 4 o’clock.
Poole, and Frances Schiel.
Rosalind Murphy, Katherine Law mittee.
Catechism classes for public j
Miss Dorothy Schwindt and Ben ler, Mrs. A1 Werle, Mrs. Mary
school grade children will com
Currence were married Sunday, Garland, and Mrs. May Murphy.
Marine Corps Auxiliary mence on Saturday, Sept 30. The
Sept. 17. The bridegroom was re
Scout Activities
ceived into the Church the evening
Boy Scout troop 126 won the Plans Dinner, Meeting classes will be taught by the sis
ters in the parochial school,
before the ceremony. The brides attendance banner for the third
W. 26th avenue and Grove, in the
maid and best men were Bettie L. time this year at the September
The Denver Unit No. 1 o f the
2-Piece*
Alton and Ralph Lile, USN. The court of honor. The boys also Marine Corps League auxiliary will morning from 10 to 11 o'clock.
The
Parent-Teachers’
associa
Re-covered
ceremony was performed by Father were the host troop and presented hold a meeting on Thursday, Sept.
tion, through its president, Mrs.
O’Heron. Miss Kathleen Matthews the color guard ceremony.
28, at 7:45 p.m. in the USO hall, D. J. McNamara, has issued a
assisted at the organ.
George Brennan and Earl Reum 1665 Grant Street.
letter to all the mothers of the
C. Lievens, who had been were advanced to first class rank.
Annual election o f officers will children enrolled in the school to
seriously ill for the past month,
Charles Haszier and Phillip Har
will return home in the near fu  ris received their tenderfoot be held and all members are urged participate in the membership
Estimates Cheerfully Given on
to attend.
ture.
badges
id g t22 Yura
The Marine Corps League auxil
O ffiu Phone MAin 7(08
The young people’s groups in the
Vernon Wolcott and Harold Pel
UPHOLS'TERY
Expert enc*
Residence Phone EA. 1288
parish will sponsor a corporate ham passed their reading merit iary will serve dinner from 6 to 8
o’clock
Wednesday,
Sept.
27,
in
the
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass badge; Jerry Roberts, swimming;
this Sunday.
Richard Ott, first aid and pigeon USO hall, south entrance, 1665
A Worthy Signaturt in Purs
Some of thp newcomers attend raising; George Dulk, carpentry Grant street.
D E -0988
New Coats Made to Order
ing the PTA tea in the school hall and wood work; Dan Dubois, per
Proceeds from this dinner will
1618 CALIFORNIA STREET
E .’ C olfax at Monroe
Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. J. E. sonal health; and James Harris, go to the fund for Christmas pack s,
(Mack Buldinz)
Rice, Henrietta Jensen, Mrs. H. personal health.
ages for marines who are overseas. W V l W V V i f l W S W
McCabe, Mrs. E. Goody, Mrs. M.
George Dulk has passed^ the 21
Amoldi, Mrs. F. Magers,’ Mrs. H. required mferit badges and is slated
Nicholas, and Mrs. Carroll. There to receive his eagle rank at_ the
were 30 other women present, in October court of honor. This is
cluding the following room moth the highest award a scout cai\ at
ers: 1st grade, Mrs. Gordon Bell; tain.
2nd. Mrs. F. Wieth; 3rd, Mrs. W.
The annoal district camporee
Powell; 5th, Mrs. Richard; 6th, will be held at Camp Genessee
Mrs. O'Farrell; 7th, Mrs. Lee; and Saturday and Sunday, Sept. ^ 23
8th, Mrs. Arnoldi.
and 24. This will be an overnight
Mrs. William Beeker is the Boys’ camp and scouts will leave shortly
Loan chairman. Mrs. J. Walsh has after noon Saturday.
_______
started the membership drive.
Recent Baptisms in the parish
Beautiful
included those of Lawrence Earl
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Fresh Cut Flowers
Morgan, with Joseph F. Petrash
TIRED OR WEAK EYES
PERSONAL BRUSHES
and Catherine I. Petrash as spon
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
sors; Gilbert George Reed, son of
Large Aesoiiment o f Potted
WAXES AND POLISHES
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Reed, with
Dally la Pints or Quarts
Milford Collison and Burkhardo TA. 1718 — I5<( Glanarst — Dtarar
Plants and Funeral Desig;ns
ORANGE
BAR
Collison as sponsors, and Joseph
Petrash and Mrs. H. A. Beyer as
proxies; Jane Louise Garcia and
W
D
Judy Ann Gar^a; daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Garcia, with Al
phonse Garcia and Mary Inez
Chacon as sponsors; Dennis Roger
FLORIST
Thummel, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Thummel, with Martin
D E L IV E R Y
1456 California
MA. 2279
Dickman and Leona Korte as spon
sors; David Eugene Connell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Con
COLlTdBIA RIVER
nell, with Eugene Cerbo and Alma
SMELTS............ ........
Lee as sponsors, and C. Connell,
as proxy; Helena -Carol Posko.
REAL
FLORIDA FRUIT
,ib.
FINNAN BADDIE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Stanley Posko, with Robert T.
FILLETS OF
and PRODUCE CO.
O’Leary and Stella Cullison as
HADDOCK ____ __________ lb.
sponsors, and George and Anna
Scharf, as proxies; and Catherine
EASTERN OYSTERS
Lauraine Crowe, daughter of Mr.
FOR ST E W _____ _____ _
and Mrs. Charles Thomas Crowe,
MACKEREL
with Anthony and Maritte Bonaldi
FILLETS (Slit) ..............
as sponsors.

'
i

i
'
i-

SMILEY BROS.

A N D R E D E V A JD A

Atk for Our Fall Bulb Price List

Ym.

Th« PtrtJenUr Dnirritt

17th AVE. A.ND GRANT

DE
0988

COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED

1525 Champa St.

(St. Francii de Salas’ Parish,
Denver)
A Month’s Mind Mass will be of
fered for Monsignor J. J. Donnelly
in St. Francis de Sales’ church
Friday morning at 8:30. The Mass
will be celebrated by the Rev.
Gregory Smith and will be at
tended by the student body o f the
hi^h school. The students will re
ceive Communion in the Mass.
The organization and building
of St. Francis’ high school were one
of the last projects undertaken by
Monsignor Donnelly in the parish.
From an enwllment of fewer than
100 in 1924 the number has in
creased to a record of 380 this

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY

SIXTH AT DOW.MNG
20TH AVE. AT GRANT

AUs MoanUin CIniii.n, MI R. Calfaz Art. (2 doors W e t of Csthtdral)

E

P U B i^ lC

M A.0541

Fuller Brushes

M

A R K E T

M A.0 6 41

BUV

P IM P L E S

Fresh Carrot Juice

IU I IJ Dl i Rn

Remember

■ ■

JERRY BREEN

BORDS

B U Y

Those in
Service

W A R

35c

■

*r
i|

■A

B O X D S

t

49c

PL 90c
8c

Mass W ill Be Said fo r
Deceased Parishioners

W O M EX
Air Lines Need You
The notlsn'* AirilriM need woman for communicotlons,
rsMrvotlont, Hdeat tales, taletypa. No pravloui ax*
parlanea necatiory. Trolning parlod ihort and Interasting; need not interfere with your pretent employ*
ment.. Werk li net mechanical ar taohnicel.

STodaj andA l t e r

th e W a e

100% af our qualifiad graduates hove been employed.
Salaries are above overage. Airline plans for after*
wor expansion offer wonderful opportunities for od*
voncemenf. Talk with pilots In the air? meet celeb*
rities; trovel. Get full Informotlon TODAY. Mall eou*^
pop, call In p«son, or phone.

M IDLAND

SCHOOLS

(Our Lady of Mt, Carmel Pariah,
Denver)
Solemn Memorial Mass for the
deceased members of the Mt. Car
mel parish will be offered Monday,
Sept. 25, at 9 o’clock. All parish
ioners a r e requested to receive
Holy Communion.
Baptized in the week were
Jeannene Carol La Guardia, daugh
ter of Fred and Murien Kinkle La
Guardia; sponsors, Dan Krasonich
>and Patricia Pimpl; and Richard
Nicholas Carbone, son of Roxie
and Anna ^ardillo Carbone; spon
sors, Dan Carbone and Emelia
Cottrell.
John Rico, son of Michael and
Rachel Olitta Rico, and Betty
Johnston, daughter of William and
Elizabeth Foster Johnston, were
married recently. The witnesses
were Philip Rico and Mary
Colosacco.

D. DEUTSCH
OPTOMETRIST
3S Y cus Prsetiu

C. N. EASTMAN, District Btanaaer
428 University Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. KEystone 5419
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V Office, 938 Bannoclc Sti^TeTepKone,

KEystone

’4205

Ja Y i n i o v i i Ronie ii that pictured below, dedir V u C l C T l l D C L S U I C U c e d to Su. C^ma* and Damien,
whose feast day is celebrated Sept. 27. Though the battlefront in
Italy now it far north o f the Eternal Qty, American soldiers, when
ever they have free time, visit the countless historic sites that they
read o f in their school days.
h ' ■

People in every walk o f life
recommend W . P. Horan & Son
Funeral Service. They give as their
reasons:

Our high standards of

conduct; our ability and exper
ience; our complete facilities and
equipment; and our very reason
able prices.

\

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone6297 t

KEy5tone6296

Guarding Forever our Founders Ideals

“ W h y Pay M ore?*’
(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
IN'CORPORATED

Colorado Ovmed Stores
Englewood

8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.

Broadway and Ellsworth

16th and California

15th and California
IFs Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

i

933 Bannock St.
KEystone 3297, Denver, Colo.

Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— Miss Ann Elizabeth Patter
son of Hinsdale became the bride
of Cpl. Douglas Rean Collier of
Alabama in a ceremony per
formed on Saturdaj' afternoon.
Sept. 16, before the Rev. Thomas
Zabolitzky, O.S.B.. in Sacred
Heart church.
Relatives and
friends of the couple were in at
tendance. Prof. David O’Day was
best man, and Miss Adele Quarembourg was maid of honor. The
wedding marches were played by
Mrs. Annabel T. Barr.
Word has been received of the
death in California of John Fitzwilliams, who for many years was
a member of this parish and
worked as a lineman for the local
telephone company. He had re
cently been employed as a night
watchman in the Mercy hospital
in San Diego. Surviving him are
two sisters and a brother, all liv
ing in California.
Miss Mary Kathryn Dolan is
spending her vacation in Boulder
with her parents. Attorney and
Mrs. Frank F. Dolan. She has
a position as librarian in the
Radar .school at Ward island
Corpus Christ!, Tex.
The women of the pari.sh have
been asked to bring donations of
canned or staple foods to the next
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
society on Wednesday. Sept. 27
These will be used to help out in
the hot lunch project for the chil
dren of the parochial school.
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Stratton. — Sister M. Liguori,
teacher of the first four grrades
in St. Charles’ school, and music
teacher, suffered a paralytic stroke
late Saturday afternoon, Sept. 16.
Her condition has improved a litUe.
Sister Liguori came here more than
a year ago. Mass was offered late
Tuesday morning for her speedy
recovery, and the school children
offered their Communions for the
same intention.
Leon Edwards and LeRoy James,
the twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam J. Thomas, were baptized Sun
day, Sept. 17. The sponsors wjre
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoffman jmd
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas.
Nelson Cloutier of Burlington
has been appointed the Rock Island
agent in Goodland, Kans. The
.Cloutiers have been members of St.
Catherine’s parish in Burlinrton.
M.Sgt. and Mrs. Dwight JoTinson
and son spent a few days in, Bur
lington visiting his parents. Sgt.
Johnson has just returned from
Italy, where he was wounded and
received the Purple Heart medal.
Cpl. Ed Green and Pvt. Eugene
Thyne of Stratton spent furloughs
with their families and friends
here.

Colorado Springs.— Sacred Heart
parish soon will have a series of
convert and religious instruction
clas.ses.
The.se classes will be
weekly on Monday evenings at
7:30 o’clock under the direction of
Rev, Joseph Kane, O.M.I. The
first will be Sept, 25. Fol/owin’g
the Christmas holidays. Father
Kane will give a series of lectures
for the classes on current religious
and social topics, and book reviews
from Catholic authors.
Mrs. John O'Leary and daughter
have recently left Colorado Springs
for 4’ ratt, Kans„ where Maj.
O’Leary is stationed.
Father Kane was the recent
guest of Chaplain Richard M.
Duffy of Keesler Field, who is vis
iting relatives in Denver. Chap
lain Duffy was formerly stationed
in St. Mary’s church in Colorado
Springs and has recently been pro
moted to captain.
Sunday school classes and weekly
instruction classes will be resumed
in Sacred Heart church Oct. 1.
Prayers were recited last Sun
day, Sept. 17, in Sacred Heart
church for the repose of the soul
of William Elliott, a former mem
ber of the parish who recently died
in the service. A Memorial Mass
was celebrated Wednesday, Sept.
20, at 7:30 o’clock.
A High Mass was celebrated
Tuesday, Sept. 19, for the repose
of the soul of Raymond Austin at
the request of his parents.
The altar boys will hold their
first fall meeting Friday after
noon, Sept. 29, at 4 o’clock.

Wedding Held in
Boulder Church

£
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SUFFERS SIUOIF

Imprinted Christmas Cards

50

„

1.00

Box o f 50 assorted Christinas cards in 10 beautiful designs,
with envelopes and the name imprinted on one line with not
more than 40 letters, spaces and periods.
A N Y E X T R A LINE ..................................................... each
O T H E R A S SO R T M E N T . .................. X....25 fo r

1 .0 0

All one design or an assortment. A beautiful selection.
Order now while these lovely cards are available. We will
be glad to accept any mail orders!
The Denver'* SUtionerr Dept—Street Floor

’’Wbtn Dnstr Sbspi teiA Csefatect" - Ktyttpne 2111
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Glenwood Springs
Boy Heard From
On Frencli Soil

Glenwood Springs. — Following
some time in which she had not
heard from her son, Mrs. J. R.
Marcketti learned of his safe ar
rival in France. Sgt. Marcketti
stated they were being well
treated by the French people, who
were exceptionally hospitable to
the American soldiers. Sgt. Marck
etti is with a wheeled division
o f the army.
Mrs. Josephine Carpenter re
ceived word recently that her son,
Cpl. Albert DeMaestri, had been
wounded in combat in Italy. Cpl.
DeMaestri writes his wound is not
serious and that he is -enjoying
sleeping in a bed with sheets,
which is a luxury after many
months on duty with ‘ the field
artillery.
The time o f . Masses on Sunday
returned to the winter schedule
Sept. 10. Masses arc now at 8 and
10 on Sunday, and the weekday
Ma.ss at 7:30, as during summer
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rule of
Denver spent ia.st weekend here
visiting relatives.
/
Floyd Zemlock, chief photog
raphers mate, is spending a leave
here with his jjarents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Zemlock, Sr. Floyd has been
in the navy for nearly five years
and has spent much o f that time
in the Aleutian islartds. His home
Carson, where Maj. R. Hargraves base now is in San Francisco,
Calif.
was host.
Mrs. Harry Wood, accompanied
Mrs. Catherine D. Fagan, state
regent of thq^Catholic Daughters by her daughter, Irene, and her
of America, has been confined to father. Matt Sullivan, and Miss
her home by illness the past month. Peggy Collohan, departed for Den
Pfc. George Humphrey Brickell ver. Mrs. Wood’s husband and
has arrived safe in the Pacific their daughter, Marie, are em
war theater. He is attached to the ployed in Denver by the Denver &
marine air force, and has been in Rio Grande railroad. Mrs. Wood
the service for two years. He is was active in church work, being
the .son of Mr. and Mrs; Richard secretary of the Altar and Rosary
Brickell of 413 N. Walnut street. society for the past 10 years. She
The Air Scouts meet every was also active in USO work. Miss
Wednesday eveninF at 7 :30 o’clock Colohan will attend school and
at 423 N. Tejon for a class of aero make, her home -with the Wood
family.
nautics.
This week at the snack-bar in the
St. Therese’s court, C. D. o f A.,
Peterson Field air base will be held reception ceremonies Monday,
Mrs. J. Gallagher, Miss Eleanor Sept. 11. Grand Regent Mrs. Mary
Eaton, Miss Viola Kirchman, and Frost, the officers, and the degree
Mrs. Betty McDonald.
team conducted the work o f the
Mrs. Richard Muldoon announces ritual. Misses Julia and Mary
the engagement of her niece. Miss Frost favored the group with two
Mary
Elizabeth
Muldoon.
to vocal duets, accompanied at the
George Roller of Grant Park, 111. piano by Mis.s Julia Frost. A lunch
The announcement was made at a was served by the committee, comdinner given Monday in the home po.sed o f Mmes. Alma Harris, Anelina Tonso, and Mae Mullen, and
of Mrs. Muldoon.
Mrs. Jack Loss is spending her liss DeMaestri.
vacation in Sterling with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dumont re
M i s s Marilyn McCague will turned from Denver and other
be hostess Sunday at a dinner parts o f the state where Mr. Du
in her home for three brides-elect. mont attended to business in con
They are Miss Katherine Wede- nection with the different fish
meyer. Miss Jeanne Burke, and hatcheries of the state.
Miss Norma Knowlton. Autumn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frost and
weddings are planned by all,
family went to Aspen Sept. 16 to
Mrs. John Kemp, who has ar attend the funeral of Mr. Frost’s
rived from Los Angeles. Calif., is aunt, Mrs. A1 Frost, a pioneer o f
in the home of her mother, Mrs. Aspen and an ardent worker in
Lillian Giller. Air Cadet Kemp is St. Mary’s for many years.
stationed in the Santa Ana air
C. M. Quigley received word
field, and soon will begin training from James Gleason, who is with
as a bombardier. The couple have the army in France, that he had
a small daughter, Rose Marie.
suffered the loss of his right eye in
Mrs. Jennie McGraw died Fri combat duty. Young Gleason,
day, Sept. 15, in her home, 423 N. whose home is in Colorado Springa,
Pine street. She had been a Colo had spent many summers at the
rado Springs resident for 15 years. Quigley home, as did his two
Surviving are her husband, Wil brothers, one o f whom is a pris
liam; a son, W. H. Rohr, Indian oner o f the Germans and the other
apolis; and two grandchildren. A in Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Moreno Moscon of
Requiem Mass was sung in St.
Mary’s church Monday at 9 o’clock. Salida visited with Mr. Moscon’s
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery. mother over the weekend. Mrs.
Cpl. William J. Rueter, who Moscon, who has been very ill,
joined the army Feb. 7, 1943, has is reported improving.
attended the aerial gunnery school
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
in Las Vegas, Nev., where he won
his gunner’s wings. Cpl. Rueter and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
has been assigned to the oldest Future.
heavy bombardment group in the
Mediterranean theater of opera
tions. This group has flown over
300 combat missions, bombing
enemy installations in almost every
Axis-dominated country in Europe
from bases in England, North
Africa, Russia, and Italy. Cpl.
Rueter is a waist gunner on a Fly
ing Fortress.
Miss Mamie Clarahan, who has
been a patient in Glockner hospital,
is greatly improved apd will return
to her home this week.
At St. Mary’s church Sept. 4 at
9 o’clock Miss Mary Noreen
O’Leary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. O’Leary of 22 W. Uintah
street, became the bride of M. Sgt.
Edward W. Schultz of Kansas
City, who is stationed in Peterson
Field. He is the son of Mrs. Su
zanne Schultz. The Rev. Robert
F. Hoffman said the Nuptial Mass.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. H p sister, Mis.s
Joan O’Leary, wa.s bridesmaid. M.
Sgt. Thomas P. Deutsch of Peter
son Field was best man. S. Sgt.
George Barnard sang an "Ave
Maria” and “ Panis Angelicus.” A
• SOILSEALED and
wedding breakfast was served in
THERE'S NO
the Acacia hotel, and a reception
SUPER-WAXED
was held in the home o f the bride’s OErmtlNUID
for easier cleaning
THANNiCO
arents. The bridegroom’s mother,
and maxifiuim wear.
'rs. Suzanne Schultz, and his sis
ter. Miss Schultz, attended the
wedding. A brother o f the bride,
A Each roll patterned in beautifully
James O’Leary o f Fort Dodge la.,
grained Marbled Squares...giving
and two sisters, Mrs. John Ortleb
"hand-blocked” appearance.
and Mrs. 0 . G. Thompson, were
present.
The bride is a graduate of Sa
* H u built-in contruting color
cred Heart school. Fort Dodge, la.,
insets at ne txtra cost.
and o f the Seton school of nurs
ing. The bridegroom is a graduate
of Redemptorist high school, Kan
sas City, and Lathrop school, of
engineering. Following their wed
ding trip the couple will be at home
at 1545 S. Nevada avenue.
Tuesday, Sept 19, at 8 p.m. the
Knights of Columbus council 582
will hold its regular meeting in the
clubrooms, 7 N. Cascade avenue,
Several candidates will receive the
degree.

CASH
Sell your ear to A1 O’ H eara at TOP
price, no waiting. A ll makes and mod
els wanted right now.
MAIN 3111
1335 Broadway
1314 Acoma

PARISH IN COLORADO SPRINGS
PU N S CONVERT CU SS SERIES
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Corpu* Ckritti F eitira l

Preparations are now under way
for the annual bazaar of the Cor
pus Christi parish. It will be held
Friday, Oct. 27, at the American
Legion hut, and a pleasant evening
is promised to all who attend.
Three speciaL prizes o f $50 war
bonds will be awarded,
Francis Eugene Walters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walters, 2007
N. Tejon, recently completed his
training in the Corpus Christi
naval air station, where he re
ceived his commission as an ensign.
He now is in Miami, Fla.
Sunday, Sept- 24, will be the
monthly Communion day for the
children of the parish.
Miss Dorothy Hurtado of Rugby
recently moved to Colorado Springs
and Corpus Christi parish.
Nurie Vi*it* Mother
Ens. Evelyn F. Trainor, navy
nurse who has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Mattie Trainor, has
returned to Mare Island, Calif. Her
mother was hostess at a dinner in
Evelyn’s honor. She also was hon
ored 8t a picnic supper in the Gar
den of the Gods, where Mrs.
Blanch? Glynn was hostess, and a
dinner in the officers’ club in Camp
TH A N K S E X PR E SSE D
FO R F A V O R R E C E IV E D

A reader wishes to express
thanks for good news received on
the second day and a request re
ceived on the seventh day of a
novena made to Blessed Martin
de Porres.

Directs Frosh
Initiation

Colorado Studenis Are
At College In Kansas
Xavier, Kans. — Twenty-four
students from
Colorado
and
Wyoming are among the total
number enrolled in St. Mary col
lege for the fall semester.
The Colorado students are
Helen Covington, Frances Lynn
Keithley, and Evelyn Tebedo, all
of Grand Junction; Margaret
Cassidy, Betty Ann Zolar, Gladys
Ranney, and Agnes Horvat from
Denver; Pat Murphy and Bemiece
Orleans of Fort Collins; Lida Mc
Kenna, Aspen; Pat Dunn from
La Junta; Audrey Edelen, Engle
wood: and Mary Catherine O’Neill,
Montrose.
S t Mary students from Wyo
ming are Agnes Mocellin, Superior ;
Ruth Orleans, P a tr ic ia G lay
Ulrich, Margaret Coomes, and
Nancy O’Flanriigan, all of Lara
mie; Mary Catherine FranWin,
Elaine Urbaezka, and Mary Jean
Wnlf of Sheridan; Louise Ander
son, Deaver; Joan Laya from
Acme; and J ea n n e F u tv o y e ,
Cheyenne.

f
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3-STAR
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Our COAL PAYMENT Plan
Nothing Down — $5.00 per Month

You M UST Store Coal Now!
RUGBY

Visit

HArG BROS.
MARKET
CO RN FED M EATS
FISH AN D P O U LTR Y

1030 W. Colfax

JOS. J. CBLLA

TA. 7297

70 Broadway, Denver
439 Main St.
Longmont

e e rle s s
FURNITURE CO.
.COLORADO S P R E S G S .

hjm»;

1120 Security Bldg.
Phone KEystone 2 633

Hourai 9 to 12; 1 to 5

Phono MAin 3437

D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

J

Classified Ads
It will pay yon to read ALL o f the following advertisements.
H E A R IN G A ID S

W A N T E D T O BU Y

Persons Hard of U earlna, corns in for WILL PAY CASH for 5 rooms of fur^
demonstration of Zenith R ^ io n ie H earin s ture, piano and sewlna machine. KE. 3044.
A id, $40, complet*. terms. Lsrao ia* Musis
Co.s 622 15tb S t

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

PHOTOGRAPHS

BEAUTIFUL white porcelain Coal Ranae,
Anderson photo*. 1206 15th Ft.’ at Law- Oil Circulator and Radia Sacrifice. 716
Santa
Fe.
reoM. MAin 1373. Free news cuts.

PRINTING

FURNITURE

WE SPECIALIZE in business cards, letter
bedroom, livinaroom end breekheads, forms and blank* of ail kinds. Bsantiful
fesl set; saerifice. 784 Santa Fe.
Weddina announcements. Rodse n Printina Co., 511 14th Street.

M U SIC A L IN STRU M EN TS

DRU G STO R ES

Hutchinson’s Phaimacy
Your Nsborhood Druaalst
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHISON

RecondlUoned pianos, plarers. arands.
oraans (pipe and reed), orchestnl instru.
ments. T. R. Walker, 286 Broadway. EP.
7864.

BOY W AN TED

WOOD SALE

Boy who has finished Hiah School to leant
the Optical Business. Excellent opportunity
KINDLING, stove, ranac. furnace, fire for a reliable steady worker. Swiaert
place, blocki. No rard ealec. KE. 2460.
Optical Co.. 1550 California, KE7651.

THE BALDWIN
PIANO € 0 .

STOVE REPAIRS
and W ater Fronts
R. P, Foley Stove
and Heating Parts

A. A. D’AMICO. JR.. Mar.

1623 CALIFORMA ST.
MA. 2285

150S Arapahot

CH. 4S77

W ANTED-C OAL TRUCKS
ALSO

d r iv e r s

for

OUR O W N TRUCKS

TOP PAY — STEADY WORK
Cond Equipment — fVnrking Conditions

UNITED F U E L -

1800 W ES T C O LFA X

APPLY MR. REED, SUPT.

Colorado Springs
TRY

FEIimS-SHEAltER
•

.

-•Qmaenatim

, COLORADO SPRINGS’
SM ART^T STORE

Whitney Electric Co.
Electrical Service
208 No. Tejon

M 906

"EST. 1913”

Apparel and Gifts for
Men, Women and
Children
BUY W AR BONDS
C. D. O’Brien

f o o t w e Ar

K A R E LL A SHOP

INSURANCE

(FORMERLY RABTOAY’S)

102-104 North Tejon Street

The

..I f s T k

Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

LA D IES ’ W EAR
Gare Condon, president o f the
sophomore class at Lorelto Heights
college, in whose charge are the
plans for the freshman initiation
that ends Thursday, Sept. 21,
with a wiener roast at the college
campus grill.

GO.

'U AanO f(tha£counii

J. Donalas Crouch

FOR SMART

GOAL

BEST GRADES LIGNITE AND BOUTT COUNTY COAL

54 Years o f Quality
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS

The Vorhes Shoe Go.

AND STAItIPS
★
B uIota, Gruen and
Hamilton Watches
ROSARIES

K A P E LK E S
* S. TEJON

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PRICED RIGHT

_____ .C I T E D AS WAR H ER O , St. James’ Parisli
WAS M T. CARM EL ALTAR BOY 10 YEARS Newman Club to

1

10 MONTHS TO PAY

Expert Restyling, Repairmg
Daluz* Claaninf
Our Pricat Sara You Money

Phone CH. 1901
1510 California S t
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated
Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

Gifts for All Occasions
Get Your Glasiet Checked
Before School Starti

JO S . M. FISHMAN
Jeiceler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT
8 07 15th St.
TA. 0029

CASH
I W ill Pay Cash fo r Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action— Call or See

T. E. GREECE
164a Stoat

X A .6 2 6 6

(Continued From Page One)
territories, frequently encountering intense anti-aircraft fire and
heavy fighter opposition. By his
excellent teamwork, he capably
assisted his plane commander in
carrying out many damaging at
tacks against enemy installations
in the Solomon islands and Bis
marck archipelago areas. He aided
materially in the successful com
pletion of two rescue missions in
volving the survivors of aircraft
forced down in close proximity to
the enemy base. His courageous
conduct and devotion to duty con
tributed materially to the success
of each mission and were in keep
ing with the highest traditions of
the naval sei^nce.
“ Signed: C. W. Nimitz,
"Admiral, U. S. Navy.”
Mr. Comminiello, 23, is a
member ctf Our Lady o f Mt. Car
mel parish where, for 10 years,
he served as an altar boy. He
continued to function in that ca
pacity in His naval training in
Washington, and while in the Pa
cific area attended Mass daily
wherever possible. A graduate of
North high school, he entered the
na\^ in May, 1942. He took boot
training at San Diego, Calif., and
attended raaio school in Alameda.
He is currently in Washington
awaiting
re a ssig n m en t.
His
brother, Cpl. George Comminiello,
is with the army in France. Two
of his nephews are also in the
army, and three are in the navy—
all five on foreign duty.

served as an altar boy in the Holy
Ghost church for many years. In
1942 he and Miss Alice Mishork
of Denver were married in San
Diego, Calif. After a 15-day leave
visiting his parents, his sister Gene
vieve, and his you ngef" brother,
James, he will return to active
duty.
Frank enlisted Dec, 10, 1941,
He also did tanker duty and took

Frank P, O’ Neill

part in the battles o f Coral sea and
Salvos Lsland in addition to the
New Guinea action. He has been
in naval officer training since
i^rothers at Home
Nov. 1, 1943. He wa.s also a stu
dent o f Cathedral grade school,
Simultcbieously
At home simultaneously for the and did his high school work in St.
first time in two and a half years Joseph’s.
are two service men sons of Mr. Harry H. Lombardi
and Mrs, Thomas L, O'Neill, Sr.,
Word that their son, Harry H.
Blessed Sacrament parishioners. Lombardi, machinist’s mate first
The brothers, Thomas L. Jr., gun class, has been awarded the Purple
ner’s mate second class, and Frank
P., boatswain’s mate— who is cur
rently in Navy V-12 training at
Colorado college, Colorado Springs

Resume Meetings

Heart for wounds suffered in ac
tion against the enemy June 8-was
received by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lombardi, 1301 W. 35th avenue.
Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel parish
ioners. Machinist Lombardi wa.s
(St. Jamei’ Pari>h, Denver)
wounded while serving on the
The parish Junior Newman club
VSS Meredith, and his citation was
given by Adm. Harold R. Stark, will resume its regular meetings
commander o f the U. S. naval Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 7:.30 p.m.
forces in Europe.
All the high school students of the
Pfc. Isaac Pacheco
parish are invited to take part in
T f c . Isaac Pacheco, a para the activities of this group, which
trooper, was killed in action in
France June 13, his brother, Aaron meets weekly. An attractive social
Pacheco, 1949 Champa street, was program is being planned for this
notified by the War department. year.
Plans have been completed by
Pfc. Pacheco was born in Walsenburg but had lived in Denver since the Altar and Rosary society for
early childhood. He attended the the card party to be held in the
public schools and Sacred Heart Montclair Civic building at 2 o’clock
church. He joined the army in Wednesday, Oct. 4, instead of Nov.
October, 1942.
After his last
Reservations may he made by
furlough in Denver, late last De calling Mrs. James P. Reddick at
cember, he was sent oversea.s. His EA. 4976.
wife, Mrs. Mildred Pacheco of
The 10 o’clock Mass in St.
Holy Ghost parish; two small sons, James’ Sunday, Sept. 17, was of
and several brothers and sisters fered by Chaplain Richard Martin
survive him.
Duffy, who is visiting here from
Keesler Field, Miss. Father Duffy,
2nd Lt. John L. Rice
Second Lt. John L. Rice has before entering the army, was
been wounded in the European stationed in St. Mary’s parish,
area. He is the a of Mr. and Mrs. Colorado Springs.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Rice, 865 Fillmore street,
who are active in St. Philomena’s Harold Goldsworthy was" baptized
by the pastor, the Rev. William V.
parish.
Powers, Wednesday, Sept. 20. Ens.
Daniel L. Collins
and Mrs. Jack Vance were spon
Daniel L. Collins, son o f Mrs.
sors. Ens. Vance is home on leave.
D. L. Oollins o f 2951 Vallejo
Cpl. Richard Rickert is here
street, left last week to join the
on furlough .to visit his father,
U. S. navy at Farragut, Ida. Col Richard RiikjSft, Sr.
lins, who was graduated from St.
Mrs. Raymond Griffin, who had
Patrick’s grade school and is a
been a patient in. Mercy hospital
for several weeks, returned to her
home in the parish this week. Also
on the parish sick list is Mrs.
Sarah Wright, who is confined to
home.

Wedding Plans
Revealed at Tea

Cathedral High
Tests New Course

D O D G E ■P LYM O U TH

Kentucky Garage

OWNERS

AND

jsek FlflVin,

S«rvic« Msr., fiayi:
For winter proUction have Coollntr
SyBtrm Checked, Motor Tuotd, ^Car
TTioroiy Lubricated. Work done* by
Pre-War mechanica. Price# reasonable.
Pick-Up and Delivery Service

rStandard Motor' Go.
13th ft Glenarm

CH. 6596

Filling Station
GAS - PENNZOIL - VALVOUNE OILS
COMPLETE LUBRICATION

661 E. Kentucky

SP. 3087
T hom x L. O'Neill, Jr.
\

PACKARD

EENIE
MEENIE
MEVEE

Downtown Location
Tho Onir Packard Serrico in Donver

MOE
To which dealer shall we go?
Here’s why we think you will
like to deal with us:
(1) WE m A k E y o u a ONE-PRICE
OFFER, y o u MAY ACCEPT OR
REJECT NO HIGH PRESSURE.
(2) COURTEOUS T R E A T M E N T
—WHETHER YOU APPLY IN
PERSON OR PHONE,
(8) WE ARE PREPARED TO PAY
YOU EVERY CENT YOUR OAR
IB WORTH I.MMEDIATELY.

HOLT CHEW
Motor Company
20lh Ave. at Downing

Packard Denver Co.
Diitrl baton
210 ISth St.

TA. 0388
EXPERT

AU TO REPAIR
AD Uakft
Eair Ttmo Parmonta

Northwestern Auto Co.
TAbor 6201

549 Broadway

TELEPHONE EM. 27(1
TEXACO GAS AND OILS

ABLES MOTOR CO.

I

Woodrow Wilson
Auto Upholstery

A. E. ABLES
Aothortxed Salea and SerHea
Old Friends' Patronac# Appraeiated
SS20-88 E. CoUax Ava. at Honroa

Member St. Frascia da Salea' Parlib
AUTO TOPS — SEAT COVERS
CUSHION REPAIRING

S P E C IA L !

263 So. Bdwy.

SP. 9945

4N Y CAR
P.4INTED...

took part in the New Guinea
campaign at the same time, al
though neither was aware o i the
fact until later, and in October,
1943 they missed each other by a
week on home leaves.
Tom, who enlisted in the navy
June 1, 1942, has been overseas
two years. He has been around
the world on tanker duty, and has
served in the Bougainville and
the Tarawa areas. He also took
part in the invasion of France.
He was born in Denver and at
tended Cathedral grade school and
Regis high. He, like his brother.

V C C T I a m g o in g
I C O I TO T R Y ,

RARD’ SMilliRery
FOR MY NEXT HAT
Comer 15th at Stout

MAURICE
STUDIOS

$2500

A -l JOB

“ Jo e ” Y O U H G
PACKARD SPECIALIST

Mack’s Auto Service
KE. 9 2 7 4

1201 Chnmpft

Auto Service Station
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
If it’$ a bolt— or on overhaul—
Joe.

BUCKLEY BROS.

Personality Portraits
For Every Occasion
1528 Broadway

Siiidebaker Sales and Service

CH. 3926

NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Auto Repairing AH Makes
Your Purchaie of War Bonds
Battery and Electric Serrlc.
B ^ y aad Fonder W*oik
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
3 5 0 Broadway
SP. 4111
Future.

SHRADER^S
1st Ave. & Logan St.

SPECI7VLMST

G L A N D DI SEASES
^

Service Station

Dc P.WFOI

A*th»a, tUv Trrtt. CaUnOs

DMfitnt. fitaw,
Ke*dHoIm, Diolew, TW

SP. 9930

•OUiti, tjif 0 Xar
CaUrmrU ArtkrHb, Nwitiii^

Rltra2MtiMn, Fnauu, Gait«%
Hir, L«i ft

M O B ILG AS — OILS — G R E A SIN G

ftKf«4lkc ft

Prepare for Cold Weather Driving

Tbmnr. ttoeft PrfMtrr.
Bwtiwik CuatoatJM
Om
KUrtro«l4 TMvmf
iHUra*} B«dy CHirMW. m Hrrr*
iw a.
T— irt, «<•.

m

Get rid of Summer Lubricants. Tune tbe Motor. Restore Pep and
Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Better and last longer.
— FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —

JAME§ MOTOR CO.
1278
Lincoln

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221

f

(Cathedral High School, Deovar)
Cathedral high school religion
classes will be an experimental
laboratory this year for freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors. The hew
religion _course is being presented
to the ninth, lOtb, and 11th grades.
This new course of study is be
ing tested at Cathedral with the
Daniel L. Collins
approval of the Rev, Hubert M.
Newell, archdiocesan superintend member of the 1945 class o f St
ent o f schools, with the idea that Joseph’s high school, expects to
it may prove a basic study for the complete the work needed to be
future courses of the archdiocese. raduated and to receive a
In the ninth and 10th grades, iploma from •St. Joseph’s in
the _ first two volume's of the absentia.
Christian Life Series are in use. 1st Lt. C. E, Thornsberry
The texts were written by Sister
First Lt. Charles E, Thorns
Jane Marie, under the direc
tion o f the late-Dom Virgil Michel, bSrry, previously reported missing
O.S.B., of St. John’s college, Col- in the Chinese theater o f war ac
tion, is back at his post, according
legcvillc, Minn.
The Life of Our Lord, taught to word received from the War de
by Fathers Bernard Kelly, Theo partment by his parents, Mr, and
dore Haas, and F. Duane Theobald, Mrs. C. W .. Thornsberry, 4421
is offered to freshmen. Fathers Beach court. The officer’s de
Harley Schmitt and Arthur J. scription of a B-29 raid on Japan
Lucy, sophomore religion teachers, ese installations in Manchuria
have begun the course, Living in was given in last week’s edition o f
Christ. This series is based on the the Denver Catholic Register. He
general idea of learning Church is a graduate o f Regis high school.
doctrines by more active partici Pfc. Philip L. Vessa
pation in the liturgical services.
Tanks clattered, planes dived,
The Rev. Francis J. Kappes, jun the thunder o f bombs and chatter
ior teacher, has chosen The Prin of machine guns filled the air as
ciples of Christian Living, by Sis the big push began to outflank the
ter Mary Concilio, written under Nazi river defense bastion o f Pontthe direction of Mon.signor Fulton a-Mousson, Infantrymen sat on
J. Sheen of the Catholic University the vantage point o f a high peak
of America, as the new junior re
ligion course.
The senior religion classes, un
der the direction o f the Rev. Fred
erick D, McCallin, has remained
unchanged. Texts are Faith and
Reason, by Austin G. Schmidt,
S.J„ and Joseph A. Perkins, M.A.;
and Church History, by the Rev.
John Laux, M.A.
Following the tradition o f previ
ous years, the Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, superintendent of the
Cathedral school, will teach ethics
to the senior class, as soon as he
has convalesced from his recent ill
ness.

f

Expert Motor Repairing
Clutch and Brake Service

Optometrist and Optician

Univis Bifocals
Greater Comfort,
Better Vision

Helen Walsh
A itodtlt

W. R. JOSEPH
/XEB EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1 8 8 0

Dominican Sisters’ Aid
Will Resume Meetings
The monthly meeting of the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor
Aid will be held Tuesday afternoon,
Sept. 26, at 2 p.m. in the convent,
2501 Gaylord street, Denver.
This is the first meeting since
the summer recess. The president
urges all members to be present,
so that the year’s activities may
be planned.
The Rev. Arthur Lucy of the
Cathedral parish will be the speak
er. A musical program will be pre
sented by Mrs. J. R. Schilling.

P IA N O S
• WANTED
• SOLD

• TUNED
• REPAIRED

ARNOLD WADE
425 14Ui St.

N E W
T I R E S
-RECAPPINC'

Open: 9 :0 0 to 5 :3 0 Daily
9 :0 0 to 1 :0 0 Saturdaya

SPORT G O O D S-CLO TH IN G
EASY TERMS

14th at Gienarm
53 So. Broadwoy

KE. 0175
PE. 3739

O P T I C I A N

W* SpecUllu ta

Phone

»HLK FED
POULTRY

Tabor ‘1776’

CompleU Lint af

HANSEN S HANSEN
JEW ELERS

1628 17tfa St.
ONE STORE ONLY
Pfc. Philip L. Vceoa

RE-KUICT

to watch the “ big show” before
their part in the action came. A
corporal called, “ Hey, Phil. There
they go. Now we’ll see some
thing.” Pfc. Philip L. Vessa did
not look up. He was too busy—
reading the first mail he had re
ceived since arriving in France,
55 letters.
Pfc. Vessa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis F. Vessa of 3401 Navajo
street, is a member o f Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel parish and has been
in service 18 months. He trained
in Camp Beale, Calif., and went
overseas about two months ago.

G. A. F R in S
FOR

R EP R ES EN T A T IV E
Republican Ticket
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Pol. Adv.

BRUN05

SEA FOODS and
FRESH nSH

1130 E.
Colfax Ave.

lEE DELIVERY AT 1« A. M. AND 8 P. M. I

Clark’s Flowers |

I Complete line of Cut Flowers I_
and Potted Plants

BU Y WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

PARK

Floral Sprays and
I
('.orsages
[•We Deliver
T A . 3662^

THEATRE
1026 S. G aylord

PE. 1877
THURS.. FRI., SAT.. SEPT. 21. 22, 23
John Garfield—Paul Henreid in

“ Between Two Worlds”

iv

ALSO
Judy Ctnova—Rom Hunter in

“ L O U IS IA N A

450
South Marion

H A Y R ID E ”

SUN.. MON.. TUBS., WED.
Sept. 24, 2S, 26, 27
Irene Dunne—Alsn Msrshsl in

Enjoy Your Favorite

COCKTAIL

“ THE W H ITE CLIFFS OF
DOVER”

/n

ALSO
HSYold Peery—Marion Martin in

THE BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

“ G IL D E R S L E E V E 'S
GH OST”

•

MATINEES - SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P.M.

The Colonial Dining Room
Features Fine Food Daily

Phont MAin 9681

ifflm c A F E
431 17ih St.

Beer and Wines

DOUG’S C A FE

MA. 6652

HOT MEALS :

(Between Glenarm and Tremont)
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
doted Mondayi

i LUNCHES

At All Times

All Kinds o f Liquors

. Serving the Finest

"DOUG” ROGERS, Proprietor

AMERICAN AND
CDINESE FOODS

1524 Larimer Street

Lnneheona and Dinners

DcnTer, Colorado

VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

fPe Invite You to Fisit

King Cole Room

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar
For Better Feeds
and Drinks

NOW SERVING

Chinese and American
Foods at All Hours

OPEN ALL NIGHT

We Serve Hill & Hill Bourbon
at 25c a Drink— With Your
Favorite Chaser
ORGAN MUSIC MTELY

58 DROADWAY

T H E •ABkofOMikxto'

Hay Wagon Rides
HAY LOFT, MUSIC. KITCHEN FA
CILITIES. COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE.
Hay wason can meat your
party at car line,

5000 East Kentucky
Phone for date,: Sullivan 45
J. T. GLASIER

YUCCA
8975 EAST COLFAX • DENVER

THE DIPPER
(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
Under New Manecement
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN HEAT BALI.S
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

10601 E. COLFAX
FINE LIQUEURS
Excellent Cnieine

Landers
OF DENVER

HAMMOND ORGAN

"A Place for tho DieeriminatinK"
T a le p h o n t EM. 9Sn
E. COLFAX at STEELE

DANCING

For added pleature, entertain at the
Cosmopolitan* — PIONEER DINING
ROOM. . .
C O F F E E
SHOPPE . . .
BAMBOO
ROOM. Reeommendod the
Coimopolltan
to out-of-town
friendi.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
J. B. HERNDON. JR., Gen.. Mgr.

HEXT TIM E

COLONY GRILL
Where Friends Meet Friends
• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINE

569 E. Colfax

you get a special longing for
something very satisfying to
eat visit—

1644 GLENARM

Open 11 a. m . ’ til 3 a. fn.

|§|H O £|§}

TO M F L A H E R T Y ’ S
W E L T O N BUFFET

BUY-W AR
BONDS
JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIR
1520 Lawrence
MA. 8862

“ STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE HARP,”

N E A L D, BISHOP
$975

• $ C 5 0 »l'h

.

^
peir
V
Booktnde
Inclnding ^az and Peetace

Rlifie/ii
% ullmn

722

•9

RALPH E. INGRAM, Prop.

1 082 BR OAD W AY

/ EDELWEISS

PERMANIZE
B A B rS FIRST
Lifetime
—
Gnerentee
Antieve
Bronte
FlnUh

ib

“ Everything
Under the
Sea”

1643W elton

WM. EICH

B. F. GOODRICH STORES

COLFAX AT
MARION

TA. 3805

a iS - 9 1 9 Majeotte Bldr

“ Jump” and distortion are elim
inated in these, the finest bifocels money can buy.

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

Yonrs to Enjoy

Four Identical Statues
Honor St. Joan o f Arc
Quebec.— In the sunken garden
just west o f the Chateau Frontenac
here stands a statue of St. Joan
of Arc, liberator o f France. Three
other identical statues, all by the
same sculptress, are located in
various parts qf the world— one a't
Blois, France; one on Riverside
drive, New York; and one at Glou
cester, Mass. The original statue
of “ The Maid of Orleans” was
erected on Riverside drive in New
York by the Joan o f Arc society
in 1915. Built into the statue is
fra m e n t o f Reims Cathedral,
as well as stones taken from the
tower at Rouen, where St. Joan
was imprisoned. The selection was
the outcome of a world-wide com
petition won by the American
sculptress, Anne Hyatt, now Mrs.
W. A. Huntingdon.

A Colonial tea, at which tiny
bouquets contained the annoitncement of her engagement, was
iven by Miss Kathryn Glore on
ept. 1*7 in her home, 618 Lowell
boulevard, Denver. Her approach
ing marriage to Pfc. Carl R. Tan
ner o f Douglas, Ga., was disclosed
to about 35 guests by Miss Glore,
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Frank B. Glore, prominent resi
dents o f Presentation parish.
Assisting at the tea table were
the Misses Virginia Bailey and
Rita Abegg, classmates of the
hostess in the Loretto Heights col
lege class of 1942. Miss Glore, a
medical technician for a Denver
doctor, is a member o f Kappa
Gamma Pi, national honor sorority
o f Catholic college alumnae; and
recently was elected to the council
o f the Archbishop’s guild in Den
ver. She was a leader in student
activities in Loretto Heights col
lege and in St, Francis de Sales’
high school.
Pfc. Tanner, the son o f Mrs.
Bertha M. Tanner, is stationed in
Fort Logan. He attended Oregon
State college.

COLFAX

Democratic Candidate

sunenv

should be a day o f rest for mother loo, so
bring the whole family to the Edelweiss for
Sunday Dinner.

For State Senate
QUALIFIED BY SPECIFIC
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE
Co-iuthor of the present Colorsdo law
to prevent diecrimlnatlon in public em
ployment beeaoet of lellgieni belief.

FoL Adv.

^ « E D E I .W E I f t
1644 GLENARM

Open 11 a.m. ’til 3 a.m.

I

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thqrsdaj^, Sept. 21, 1944

CONSIDER!
H>k« roar life irm t and Hmwtbint
worthwhile by joining the Miuionarr
Brothan of the Society of the Divine
Word. Our Brothere work aide by aide
with our Hlaalonary Prieats at home
and In all parU of tha miaalon world.
No expaniaa. No extra lehoollns. Write
for free infomatioB on tha Brother
Uitaionary Vocation.
Become a Hisfionary Prieatl Toaim
men who have tome or complete hiuh
aebool or colleya, or who have dltcontlnaed acboolins recently, write for free
information I
8T. HICHAEL’S MISSION HOUSE
CONESUS, N. Y.

I

-

General Meeting
Of ArcUisliops
Gnild Is Called

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Seccion en Castellano

Telephone,

KEystone

PAGE SEVEN

4205

h a m ilL o n ’ :

Por el Revdo. Antonio Sngrera, CR.T.

todafla quedan los Padres de los
iE S V E R D A D QUE LOS
irimeros siglos que dejaron escrita
APOSTOLES BAUTIZARON
a practica ordinaria de los AposTAMBIEN A LOS NINOS?
Pues, iComo no? y asi S. Pablo toles, en relacidn con el bautismo
en la Epistola 1 a los Corintios I, de los angelitos. Y asi nos encon■The Archbishop’s (?uild will hold
16: ’ ’Verdad es que bautic6 tam- tramos con S. Ireneo, discipulo de
its first general meeting of the
S. Policarpo, que a sp vez lo fu 6
Before....
bien a la familia de EsUfanes.”
year on Friday, Sept. 22, in the
S. Juan Evangelists, el cual
SELF-CONSCIOUS Gatholic Charities annex build En el capitulo XVI, 14 y 15 de
dice:
"I UMS tmdtnttitkt, ing, E. 17th avenue and Grant cuenta tambiAn- que Lidia, una
"Jesucristo vino a salvarlos a
thin, lackiim in ener* street, Denver. Mrs. Margaret Volk mujer de Tiatira, que comerciaba
todos por medio de si mismo; a
ay and vittfiiy,” saya
Mrs. Virginia Lee is president. Council members for en purpura, despu6s de haber oido todos, digo, los que nazean nueHiggins of Louis- the- coming year will be intro a Pablo. “ fu 6 bautizada ella y au
vamente o scan BAUTIZADOS en
▼itla, Ky. “ Then I
look the Pow aci duced. They in turn will outline familia.
EL— NINOS, jdvenes y personas
Home Coarse."
the work of their respective com
El carcelero despu^s de haber de edad madura" (Lib. II adv.
mittees. The date and place for two lavado las llagas de Pablo y Silas ^ a e r .)
big events, the annual breakfast .“ recibid ludgo cl bautismo asi 61, ~ Origenes,
" '
q u e vivid algunos
for the guild and the benefit party como toda au familia" (Hechos ano» despuds, escribe: "La Iglesia
held each fall to carry on the XVI, 33).
recibid de los Apdstoles la tramissionary work, will be voted
Estos tres textos demuestran el dicidn de bautizar tambidn a los
upon.
modo de obrar de Pablo que era el nines’’ (Ep. Rom.).
Following the committee re de bautizar “ a TODA la familia."
No podemos pasar adelante sin
ports and a resume of the circle ^Es posible que no hubiera ningdn mencionar la doctrina de la primiactivities, refreshments will be ahgelito entre ellas?
tiva Idesia de Africa, concerniente
Si esto h u biera sido posible con ^ bautismo de los ninos.—
served.
At the Denver deanery’s quar
Habia por el ano 250 un Obisi
terly meeting Monday, Sept. 18,
llamado Fidus, el cual no negaba
Mrs. Volk gave a report of the
iue los ninos defiieran ser bautizaguild’ s activities for the past
loB antes del uso de razdn; penthree months, and Miss Catherine
saba que, as! como los Judios
Maloney, head Of the catechists’
debfan esperar echo dias para cir
committee, told o f furnishing the
cuncidar a sus hijos recien naci
home in Greeley fo r the Mission
dos; asi tambidn los Catdlicoa
ary Catechists, who will work in
debian esperar ocho dias para
the northeastern part o f the state.
bautizar A sus angelitos; y de
She also told of tne formal recep
acuerdo con este principio, tenia
tion there on Sept. 4.
dado el aviso a los Padres de su
It is surprising to learn, through
Dideeais, de que no debian bautizar
Mrs. Volk’s'report, that more than
dos 0 tres dias despuds ^e haber
2,000 hours were spent at various
nacido la criaturita, sin o que
. . hls personal Powers g irl!"
tasks in the USO-NCCS club, in (Annunciation Pariih, Denser)^ debian esperar el tiempo sefialado
"Afy tttiktnd h to pnml, he calls me his own cluding hostesses, chaperons, and
de ocho dias.
The Altar and Rosary society
personal Powers girl!", Mrs. Higgins wrote checkroom and snack bar attend
Los sacerdotes no estaban de
liter completing her easy, 7-we«k course. At
will
have
its
first
fall
meeting
the time she took the course, Mrs. Higgios was ants. Also noted was the fact that
acuerdo con tal ensenanza, y
Thursday,
Sept.
21,
at
2
o’clock
busy ciriog for her I8.months.old son snd, 42 members make weekly visits and
in addition, worked 8-12 hours CTciy night plan programs in Fitzsimons g ^ - Since it is necessary for classes to habidndose juntadd un Concilio en
Cartago de tod os los Obispos
in ■ hospitsiL
eral hospital. Miss Mary Nadorff, be held in the hall, the monthly Africanos, en la Primavera del ano
1
o’clock
luncheon
Is
postponed.
former president, who has ar
253, el Obispo Fido presentd al
ranged this social service work The members will receive Com Concilio su duda, a la cual did
munion
in
the
7:30
o’clock
Mass
within the various circles, hopes
solucidn eh Santo, Sabio y Martir
that an even larger group will take Sunday.
Obispo Cipriano en su carta 59,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Thomas
P.
Gargen
up
this
work
in
the
winter
montfiA,
In 7 Short Weeks
dirigida a Fido, la cual, en parte,
are"
the
parents
of
a
boy
born
as ever-increasing numbers of
dice asi:
Catholic patients are being hos in St. Joseph’s hospital. The baby
NEW LOVELINESS
"Por lo ()ue respecta al bautismo
will be named Thomas Patrick II.
pitalized.
de los ninos, amado hermano
Mrs.
Gargen
is
the
former
Mary
A double circle meeting was held
NEW CONFIDENCE
Fido, hemos de juzgar que, la
Monday, Sept. 18, when members Ann Pritchett of this parish.
amorosa misericordia y ^jracia de
Sgt.
Fred
Housand,
sot}
of
Mr.
of
Our
Mother
of
Sorrows
and
0,ur
NEW CHARM Lady of Lourdes groups met in and Mrs. Ben Housand of 3918 Dios, no debe negarse a ningun ser
humano, desde el momento en que
think good looks, a stunning the home of Mrs. Martha Serafini, Humboldt, while home on leave, nace. Si aun a los mayores delinwith Mrs. Mary O’Connor as co married D r u a i 11 a S. Connolly,
figure, a new peuonality are out o f hostess. The evening was spent daughter of Mrs, R. L. Guther, cuentes, se concede la remisidn de
your reach, discover the thrilling sewing altar linens for the mis 5353 Colorado road, Saturday, los pecados, con mas razdn debe
ser concedida a los ninos que,
Denefits o f Powers training. Now, sion churches and for military Sept. 9. Monsignor Hagus offi acabando de nacer segdn Addn,
right at home, realize your own love post chapels of the archdiocese. A ciated. William Housand, USN, estdn mas entitulados a nuestra
liest possibilities! Simple daily as supper was served. Those present brother of the brideCTOom, also ayuda y a la divina misericordia,
were Mmes. Eileen Behan, Marie home on leave, and Phyllis Con
signments in figure control, make-up Kurtz, Katherine Bradley, Billie nolly, sister of the bride, were at por esta misma razdn; pues que,
and gtoom iM make the entire course Lou Weber, Helen Canny, Maxine tendants. Another brother, Sgt. inmediatamente despuds de su
nacimiento, con sus llantos y
fascinating. 'Die cost? So little you're Simms, Caroline Alexus, and Lu Edward Housand, arrived home
gemidos no hacen mas que suplicille Williams, a new member of five hours after the newly married cdrnoslo.’’
amazed.
Our Mother of Sorrows circle, and couple had left for Corvallis, Ore.,
Con este decreto sinodal, no
leal "POWERS 6111" trolning-et home... Misses Margarite Gravin, Eulelia where they will be stationed. The
Gibson, M a r y E v e l y n and bridegroom was home on a 30-day piense alguno que se fabricaba una
60 inJiviJualiztd Dorothy Burn, Helen Zahn, and furlough after 18 months in the doctrina nueva, pues que no se
features, indudiog Theresa, Margaret, and Nellie Southwest Pacific. William is sta hacia mds que corregir un nuevo
yout own "Photo- O’Connor, the last-named being a tioned in Beaufort, S. Car., and error, y como dice S. Agustin, el
Concilio sostuvo firmemente la fe
Revise" (see left). guest for the evening.
Edward in Fort Lewis, Wash.
Unlimitedptrstnal
de la Iglesia.
On Thursday, Sept!' 21, Miss
Friday evening, Sept. 22, the
unsuluttionthrough Shirley French will entertain mem
iFU E A L G U N A VEZ CONAnnunciation
high
school
will
hold
correspondence. bers of the Queen of Angels circle
Course covers fig in her home. Both Miss French its first football dance in Hagus DENADO E S T E ERROR DE
hall. The 13-piece Marr-Stack or>- NO BAUTIZAR A LOS NINOS?
ure,face,make-up,
Mrs. HiggJtts’ "Pfaoioapd Miss Shirley Mulqueen re chestra will furnish the music. All
Si, este error fud condenado por
RaTiaa"labovt)faalpad grooming,styUng, turned from vacations in Chicago
alumni are invited.
show her tha lovtly voice, everything.
primera vez en el Concilio de
and Omaha, respectively.
woman sba could be.
The football rally will be held on
Miss Marie Gunnison, one of Thursday evening. Through the Mileva, y por el Enero del ano 417
Precious Blood circle’s most active efforts of Lorraine Ward, Pat el Papa S. Inocencio I respondid
Planned Just — ^
members, left Denver to accept a Ramirrez, and James S t John, a en tres cartas que se adheria
FOR YOU
teaching position in New York and large amount o f logs is in readi completamente a los escritos de
los Obispos Africanos condenando
^Iioptrlooti No
to do graduate work in Columbia
ness for the huge bonfire that will tambidn a los Pelananos. Fud
two women ere
university
this
fall.
a lik e . N o tw o
help to stimulate school spirit for entonces que S. A u stin pronuncid
Our Lady of Perpetual Help cir
P o w e rs H om e
kDklit cle will meet on Monday, Sept. 25, the coming football game Suhday, la cdlebre senteneja: “ iRoma ha
Contm ere alike.
YogrCoutsewiUbe
Sept. 24, at Regis, when Annun hablado; el asunto ha quedado
with Mrs. Marie Crtamer as
planned just for you
ciation
plays Cathedral. Coach prontamente concluido: Ojald conhostess.
Larry Zito promises a good game cluya tambidn prontamente el er'M AIL COUPON NOW
Before the general meeting of and all parishioners are asked to ror!’’
the guild on Sept. 22, the Stella co-operate by being present
John Robert Powori Horn. Conrso
Dicho error fud resucitado por
247 Perk A to„ Suite J594, N.Y. 17, N. Y
Maris circle will have dinner in
Winning both practice games,
the Navarre, complimenting Miss one with Adams City, 26-0, and los herejes llamados Petrobrur
Doer Mr. Powera: Yoe, I’m roally IntertsUd. Plfaao tend mo dotaila of yonr
Kathleen Shell of Chicago, a for one with Aurora, 13-0, Amiuncia sianos en el siglo XII a los cuales
Hone Conrso, inelnding fret, lllnitratod
mer circle member.
tion promises good football this S. Bernardo les dirigid estas duras
booklet.
palabras: "Oid falsarios y engafiaEyes Examined
Claaset Filled sea.son.
dores, oid perros: Os burldis de
N$ao
The
cheer
leaders
representing
nMAsenoKT
nosotroB, porque bautizamos a los
the
juniors
are
Phyllic
Gibbons
and
HARRY M. LIJSTIG
ninos; y iqud imports que el nino
Angie Weiman and sepiors are
OPTOMETRIST
Marilyn Cooke and Mary Lou no pueda hablar si la voz de la
Otr*
sangre de $u Hermano, de su
Scares.
Grande Hermano Jesds, clama a
Office Phone KEystone 3683
As a reward for faithfulness,
<^33 Fifteenth St.
the Rev. James J. Moynihan, ath Dios por dl desde la tierra? Y
clama tambidn la Iglesia; y es
OCULIST
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED letic director, has promised the
.squad a trip to Colorado Springs' falso que no d a m e a mayor
to play the newly organized S t abundamiento el nino. No le ois
Mary’s football squad, directed by dirigidndose al Salvador exclamar
entre dolorosos vagidos: "Senor,
Father Michael Kavanagh.
violencia
jiadezco, confdrtame. Su
The first Friday social of the
year, sponsored by the junior class, involuntaria miseria, su ignorancia, su enfermedad, todo clama en
was a success.
A games party is scheduled el nino. [No me digdis que no
for Oct. 7 by the Holy Name men. tiene fe, quien de la Iglesia la
More than $200 was realized from recibe!’’
El (kmcilio Tridentino condend
the last party, held to finance the
athletic fund for the high school. tambidn a los Anabaptistas.
(Sera Conlinuado)

NOW

SEIF-CONFIDENT

Women to Meet
In Annunciation
Parish Thursday

FOR YOU, TOO

EASE HEADACHES

B
r

$ 1,140
Excise Tax Indudet

Head-turning drama night and day—you—
spotlighted by the snow-blown beauty of

FAST

this “bright with silver” Fox coat. Royal

Genuine BAYER Aspirin ‘Swiftly ^
relieves the pain that upsets you

Arvada Will Have Postmen Request
Party on Sept. 27 Support of Bill

i ■

I

Take 2 Bayer Aspirin Tableft
•

with a glass o f wafer

2

BAYER Aspirin Costs Only About
I f you have work to do, a morning
headache calls especially for last
relief And the sooner it’s relieved
the better for you.
That’s why we emphasize, Tepeatedly. tne speed with which gen
uine Bayer Aspirin starts to work
—starts to reUeve headache l o
get it. all you do the instant pain
starts, is take 2 Bayer Tablets with
a full glass of water ftelief usually
begins in a remarkably short time.
And since genuine Bayer Aspirin
now costs orily J(i a tablet, two or
three cents worth relieves most
headaches. So anyone really inter
ested in fast relief can now afford it
at this low price
But be sure when you buy, to get

a Tablet

iast-acting Bayer Aspirin. Get it by
asking for it by its full name Bayer
Aspudn
Never ask for “ aspirin"
alone when you want the real
Bayer article.
WHY IMEI tSPIIIK "TAKES lOU" SB RfllCKlT
Drop * Boyor ^xpirin
to
water uH almoet inMantly it
toucliM mouture. it etaru to
dunntesratc end ie reedy co go
to work See (or vounelt by tUt
teet wby Beyer Aepirto ect* n
flit

15(
FOBu ru m s
ZFUD DOZ.

250

Geo. Y . Porter Buys
Tremoni Street Cafe

St. Anthony’ s Hospital
Guild to Meet Monday

s|
s|
k

as only hamilton style genius can crea t^ -

k

kl
^‘1

kl

definitely a proud possession. Ready now,
a magnificent collection of excitingly new

(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a card party in the
church hall Wednesday, Sept. 27,
at 8 p.m. Special and table prizes
will be awarded. Mrs. Ralph Moore
is chairman. All are welcome.
Pvt. James D. Mellor, Fort
Lewis, Wash., is spending a 12-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Mellor of Arapahoe
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Klumker of
Toponas are the parents of a boy
bom Sept 13. He has been named
Thomas Kelly. The paternal grand
Bayer Aspirin’s quick work parents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Klumker of Ralston road.
■may change your whole day
CpI. E. J. Lumsden received an
industrial'discharge f r o m the
array. He is the son o f Mrs. Mary
Lumsden.

Letter carriers and postmen
throughout the nation are at
tempting to secure passage of a
bill that has been introduced in
Congress to grant them a 3400
per year increase in salary, 'Hie
letter carriers, they say, have re^
ceived no increase in basic com
pensation in 19 years, although
they have been granted a war
bonus of $300 per year, which ex
pires in 1945. During the depres
sion, moreover, they suffered a
27 per cent pay cu t
The unprecedented mail volume
in the Denver post office has been
handled by thfkcarriers despite the
absence o f 255 of their members
in the armed forces. Higher in
come taxes and the high cost of
living, say the postmen, have more
than absorbed the war bonus
which they were granted..Accord
ing to a spokesman of the letter
carriers, all the Colorado Sena
tors and Representatives have
pledged their support to the bill
George V. Porter, member of They appeal to the public, how
St. Philpraena’s parish, and former ever, to write letters to Congress
owner o f the Blue Moon at 1651 on their behalf.
Curtis, has purchased the St:
Francis cafe, 14th and Tfem ont
Denver.
Delicious steak dinners, and fish
menus for Fridays, will be found
on the bill of fare.
Mr. Porter welcomes his many
old friends snd customers in his
St.# Anthony*. H o .p U a l
new location.
guild will hold it. regular
monthly meeting at 2 p.m.
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
Monday in the nurie*' audi
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
torium at W. 16th avaauo
Future.
< and Parry .traat, Danvar.

in quality, brilliantly fashioned and molded

coats, jackets, greatcoat and scarfs—all
bearing the famous hamilton label—'yours
from the store noted for fine furs. ’

Persian Lamb Coat......... .................. « 8 8 0
Natural Grey Squirrel C o a t....... $ 8 1 2
Matara Dyed Alaska Seal C oat..., $708
Canadian Sheared Beaver Coat.-...$1074
Natural American Mink Coat....... $2400
Others from $95.00 and up

TALENT;

for

STRIPES . , .

•xpertely handled the Milgrim way. Back-in-town

tnit o f wonderfully soft grey wool suiting . . . chalk
Btgiped in red or gold. Sizes 10 to 18.

$ 8 5 .0 0

hamiltons

Exeiat Tax lacJuiei

k
kI
kI
k|
''I

/P A G E EIGHT

Office,

Now
Recommend
G>lumbine and Industrial
HAVE TOCR FURNACE
VACmiK CLEANED

SUPREME
COAL CO.
PE. 4679

1144 So. Penn.

m ic G C IR E “
Moving • Storage
Express
Low Rates
KE. 6425

2149 Welton St.

B O I^ V S

TEXACO SERVICE
Expert Lubrication Service
' Css, OD and Acc«sb>ri«i
Bpstr Bird. St Btiiaack

EVFORMATIOX
WANTED
Concerning the whereabonts o f
Mrs. Louis Rice, whose maiden
name was Mollie Holmes. Please
call EM. 4768,

Miles - Dryer - Astler
Printing Go.
Programs and Circulars
, Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reatonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
KEystone 6 3 4 8

G ET YOUR CAR
R EA D Y FO R W INTCR
Idany itemn are nov/to be found in our
store—More coming.

Marshall Auto Supply
TED MARSHALL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AUTO SUPPLIES
13S.i7.39 Fifteenth Street
At CleTcland PUce
PHONE TAbor 4434

Bannock Street

LARGE NUMBER PRESENT AT Visited Pope Pius
SACRED HEART PTA MEETING

1S 12 G le n a rm P I.

Pboae fo r
If F - 1 0AB
Appolntmenta
ffw E i. A 9 V 9
CREDIT IF DESIRED

Not listed in new Phone Book

ON

s'”* ST. FRANCIS’ GREMLINS WILL
OPPOSE MULLEN HI SUNDAY

213Vc Wadsworth avenue, Arvada, joined a group o f Catholic W'ACs
mWo visited Pope Pius 7LII last month.
She is shown here super
vising operation of the Fifteenth air force's telephone switchboard
“ somewhere in Italy.” Commended officially for excellent perform
ance o f duty, WAC Sgt. Muench has been in the Women's Army Corps
(Sacred Heart Parith, Denver) school. A large number o f the
'The Denver C a t h o l i c high nunclation high coach, Larry Cito,
two years. Her first stop ovecseas was at Casablanra, in North Africa,
Last Monday evening at 7 members, about 50, were present, a year ago, and she waa with the first contingent o f WACs to arrive in schools Sunday Sept. 24, will with the assistance of the newIF YOU WISH TO SELL
o’clock, the Sacred Heart PTA and also the sisters who teach Italy.— (Official Army Mr Forces photo)
launch a new football season, one
YOUR HOUSE -et quick
held a general meeting in the the school. Many interesting plans
that promises to be among the athletic director, the Rev, James
and satiafacti y results
were made for the coming school
best in the history of the league. Moynihan, have instilled a new
by listing with
year. The meeting was in charge
’Two games are scheduled in the spirit in th^ squad and the qntire
of Mrs. J. Albert Ha^ris^ president.
Regis college stadium— S t.. Fran parish, and the Cardinals will be
The other officers of the organiz
cis’ against Mullen high in the 1
ation are as follows: Hospitality,
o’clock opening battle, and the tough, They served warning/, of SP. 2183
TA. 7147
Mrs. Ciddio; war chairman, Mrs.
Cathedral Bluejays meeting the this in two o f their practice
Roger Martipez; assistant war
Annunciation Cardinals in the 3 games, when they took the Adams
City high team apart, 26 to 0, and
chairman, Mrs. Peter Papiernik;
o’clock tilt.
Vacant— Open, 120 S. Grant
knocked over the Aurora high
ways and means, Mrs. Carmen
The opening game vnll bring a
2 TO 5 SUNDAY
Baca; and membership, Roger
school eleven, 12 to 0, in a prac
“ new” team into the league— the
3 rooms furnished, and 3 apartments. All
Martinez. All the officers and
tice scrimmage.
Gremlins. This name has offici
The mission to be conducted in room mothers are asked to be
have sinks, sleeping porch, breakfut nook,
Cathedral’s Bluejays received a coal furnace, stoker. 340 income upstairs.
ally been adopted by the St. Fran
the Denver Cathedral for the next present at the school of instruc
cis high school for its athletic setback this week when one of First floor vacant. All goes for 35,760.
two weeks will be opened Sunday. tion being held Thursday, Sept.
Mr. McDonald will show you through and
teams. The only school in the their guards was injured in a 7- explain
One o f the missioners will deliver 21, in the Shirley-Savoy hotel at
deuils. PE. 2443.
to
-0
defeat
handed
them
by
the
league without a name heretofore,
the sermon in the Sunday Masses, 9:30 in the morning.
379
Grant— Owner Shows
Louisville
high
school.
The
in
other than Frrnsallans, the boys
and the first week o f the mission,
2 to 8 Sunday, 5 rooms, all oak floors, flreSince the opening o f the school
from East Al£meda avenue, de jured playor, Pat Colbourn, will place, steam heat, gas furnace, flniahed
for women and high school girls, lunch room more than 300 children
cided recently to do something be out o f the lineup for about room in basement, double garage. Very
will be formally opened on Sunday daily partake o f the hot lunches
about it. Permission was ob three weeks. Colburn was one of highly developed comer lots, trea, shrub
bery, hedge fence. 36,950. Address 379
that are being served. Several
tained from the Rev. Gregory the three lettei-men Coach Sarge Grant. Owner shows 2 to 5 'Sunday.
women o f the PTA have volun
Mackenzie
had
left
over
from
Smith, pastor, and the new name
PE. 2448.
teered their services in the lunch
the last season's wars.
was adopted.
Vacant— Open— 1632 So. Bdwy,
room during the meal hour. Tea
The coaches met Wednesday 2 to 4 Sunday, 5 rooms, full plumbing, gas
Along with the new name, the
towels, whidi are greatly needed,
night,
Sept.
20,
in
the
Denver
range, automatic water heateP, oil furnace,
Gremlins will bring to the Catholic
will be donated by members of
plus front office and 20x30 shop in rear.
football wars an assistant Coach. Press club, 1330 Glenarm place, Total
the PTA. All those donating the
price 33,600. Sunday 2 to 4, lata
and worked out the final pre-game U too late.
Burt
Kiern
still
is
the
head
coach
PE. 2448.
towels are asked to bring or send
details. Several o f the athletic
at
St.
Francis’,
but
this
year
will
them to the school.
4 Bedrooms, Near South High
directors
were
.present
to
lend
have the assistance of Jim Mc7 rooms, full 2.«tory, full basement, coal
Because o f the heavy enroll
Keever in grooming his lads for their sage advice to the grid men furnace, 2 lots, fmit, lawn, shade, shrubs.
ment it has been necessary to em
tors.
Double garage, $7,500. By appointment.
the pennant race. Jim is well
PE. 2443.
ploy a lay teacher. Miss Pauline
known among sports fans o f Den
Apodaca, a graduate o f Cathedral
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
ver, and will add a decided punch
high school, is teaching the over
to the team. The Gremlins, inci and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
230 S. BROADWAY
PE. 2443
flow o f the fifth and sixth grades.
dentally, will be no pushover this Future.
.1
The Holy Name society is plan
y^ar. More than 40 boys reported
ning a breakfast and p ro m m , to
for practice, among them six letbe held after its monthly Com
termen.
munion Mass on the second Sun^
Mullen high’s Mustangs, the
day o f October. At this .break
opponent for the Gremlins, never
fast Father William M. Markoe,
have been an easy team to beat.
SJ., the society’s new spiritual
Coach Sam Jarvis has been pretty
director, will speak to the men
reticent about telling just how
and outline a program o f action
good his boys will be this season,
fo r the coming year. Every man
but you can bet your money'^that
in the parish is invited and urged
any team that tames the Mustangs
Society Brand &
to a tt^ d this important break
will carry away a few scars.
fast meeting, and if possible, join
Fr. Stanitlau. Geekie, C.P.
Annunciation’s
Cardinals,
who
the Holy Name society.
Brayton Clothes
meet the Bluejays in the second
evening. The second week o f the
game, also will be among the top
Meetings
Resumed
mission will be for men and high
elevens this year. The new Anschool boys.
(B y S gt. C h arles L e h m a n )
here, told o f her daughter’s visit
B y Study Club
Two priests o f the Congregation
An audience with Pope Pius XII with the Pope last month.
The religious study club for in Rome—going on dates with
of the Passion, the Rev. Stanislaus
“ Betty went with some Cath
Geekie, and the Rev. Gerard adult Catholics has resumed its American soldiers at Naples and
2ND FLOOR
Berry, will conduct the services. regular Monday night meetings. the Isle of Capri— and supervising olic girls to call at the 'Vatican,”
A Mission Mass will be said An_ attractive classroom in the operation of the 15th air force’s Mrs. Muench said, "and a letter Nctional rmtq 26e p«r word per laue; miniparish
school
building
has
been
which
arrived
here
this
week
told
mam 12 w o r^ If foar or more coniecative
every morning and will be fol
telephone switchboard somewhere
are oaed, the raU ii 20o par word per
lowed by a short sermon. The s ig n e d as the new place of meet in Italy are some o f the more re o f the warm reception given the inoee
lisae.
Payment moat accompany all ordcra.
WACs.”
ing
for
the
coming
year.
In
his
main conferences o f the mission
cent experiences of WAC Sgt
Adi received on Monday will appear in the
Sunday
sermon
Father
Markoe,
The Arvada WAC ■wrote that iuae printed for the following week. (See
will be given every day in the
Elizabeth H. Muench, 25, o f 213%
the moderator o f this group, Wadsworth avenue, Arvada.
the Pope is tall and slender, and yonr local Register for local rataa.)
evening.
urged
all
the
members
o
f
the
A grade school children’s mis
VtCE^
FOR SALE
Official mention o f Sgt. Muench that he was very much impressed
sion will also be held in the parish to join this Monday night from army air force officials in with the work being done by ONE HUNDRED CHURCH PEWS FOR
. pliONt
class
in
religion,
declaring
that
r
r
^
^
CHanavCMi
first week, conferences being given
Italy reached Denver Thursday American service women. The SALE, Twelve and nine foot length!. In
“
we
cannot
love
what
we
do
not
small group of WACs was com good condition. Inqaire Box 376, Beloit,
te R . 3 4 S as* GRPM
the children in the Cathedral every
know,” and that the greater our and prompted a visit by her mended on its patriotism and Kans.
morning at 11 o’clock.
mother,
Mrs.
Louise
Muench,
to
,
Downtown
Prices
at
Your Doorstep ^
All parishoners are urged to knowledge of God, the greater Denver headquarters o f the Army appearance, and the WACs left the FARMS FOR SALE-80 to 100 aerea; Ferour
love
will
be
for
Him.
tila
Land
Close
to
Chnrch.
Write
SL
arrange their personal affairs so
Air Forces Western Technical Vatican “ literally awed by its Mlchael'a Church, Davieae County, R. R.
An' inquiry and instruction class Training command.
beauty,” according to Sgt. Muench. No. 1, Mootgomery, Indiana.
that they can attend this mission
and take advantage o f this time fo r non-Catholics meets every Fri
The _ second largest arniy air
Fifteenth
air
force
officials
re
NURSES' TRAINING SCHOOL
of special grace. Non-Catholics are day night at 7 :3Q, o’clock in the vealed that Sgt. Muench is re force in operation overseas, the
same classroom. At this class
also cordially invited.
15th took official cognizance this MAKE UP TO $25-335 A WEEK aa
sponsible
for
routing
all
telephone
blackboard illustrations are em
week o f the work done by the trainad practical nurao. Learn quickly at
ployed, questions answered, and calls pertaining to daily combat Women’s Army Corps members as home, iparc time. Easy tuition payments.
Earn while yon Icara—many earn hundreds
open discussions encouraged. Non- missions over enemy territory. signed to its Italian headquarters. of
dollars while studying. Easy to under
Catholics are cordially invited to Mrs. Muench, an employe o f the Sgt. Muench was praised officially stand lessons, endorsed by physicians. High
Daniels
&
Fisher
department
store
school not required. Our 46th year. Write
attend. Each member o f the par
for the excellent manner in which for free booklet and sample lesson pages.
ish is asked to invite at least one
she carries on her switchboard Chicago School of Nursing, Dipt, B-9,
non-CathoHc friend to become a
Chicago.
supervision.
member o f this class.
Two years a g o ^ Arvada WAC
PHOTO FINISHING
The regular games party will
The first meeting o f the school
was granted a^deave o f absence Complste photo service. Low prices, guar
be
held
in
the
school
hall
Thursday
year o f Our Lady’s sodality o f St.
from her dutiq^ with the Mountain anteed work. Roll developed with 8 prints
Joseph’s hpspital school o f nurs evening at 8:16 o’clock.
States Telephone & ’Telegraph and' two enlargements, or 13 prints 25c.
reprints; send for quantity prioa
ing, Denver, was opened with a
This Friday there will be the
company in Denrer, when sne Bargain
list Fintrfotoa, Drawer G-898, Minneapolis,
prayer by Ann Petralia, prefect. usual devotions for the novena in
donned a uniform. She left for Minn.
Sister Frances Clare, director of honor o f the Sacred Heart at 7 :30
overseas a year ago, with her first
nurses, presented the officers and o’clock in the evening.
stop in Casablanca, North Africa.
committee heads of the sodality as
When the 15th air force moved its
(St. Rote of Lima’ s Parith,
follows:
headquarters to Italy, Sgt. Muench
Denver)
Sister Alice Marie, director;
The regular meeting of the St. was with the first contingent o f
Father E. J. Trame, S.J., mode
Rose of Lima .parish women was WACs to arrive in Italy.
rator; Ann Petralia, prefect;
We get three-day passes for
called to order by the president,
iftan Brady, vice prefect; Cathe
Mrs. E. N. Haney, on Thursday, •visits to Naples, Rome, and the
rine Ronayne, secretary; and
A council meeting of the Den Sept. 14, at 1:30 o’clock, with all Isle o f Capn,” she wrote to her
Doris -Pfeiler, treasurer.
ver
Cathedral senior sodality was officers and some 35 members mother, “ and many o f the WACs
Mary McEnulty, Our Lady’s
held
in the rectory Monday eve and .guests present. Mrs. E. M. have been commended for outcommittee; Mary Kelly, mission
Moore gave a report on the USO- stending duty in various special
committee; Ruby Swann, Eucha ning, Sept. 11, and a program of
NCCS buffet supper served to the ties. The raids on Ploesti and on
ristic committee; Olga Lavrich, meetings for the year was ar^
Nazi oil refineries were aided by
social committee; and Peggy ranged. Each meeting will corres service men. Mrs. Haney gave a
talk on the NCCW national conven WAC stenographers — termed
pond
to
the
liturgical
theme
of
the
O’Shea, publicity committee.
‘typewriter c o m m a n ' d o s ’ over
After a brief explanation of month, and will be assifroed to a tion to be held in Toledo, 0., next here.”
month. Mrs. L. F. Sengenberger
admittance to the various commit particular committee, gfiving op
It was revealed that WACs are
tees, Miss Petralia introduced Fa portunity for individual leader reported for the Red Cross Blood
ther Trame. F a t h e r Trame ship. The program will be an Donors’ center, stressing the ur in great demand at Red Cross and
gent need for more volunteers at other GI social functions over
gave a talk on functions of the nounced soon.
seas. Soldiers ■vie with each other
various committees and committee
The third Wednesday every this time.
A guest speaker, Earl Mann, for dates with the WACs at teas
heads, explaining their duties and month was selected as the regular
plans for the school year.
meeting night, and the group will from the Denver Defense council, and dances, “ and, in fact, they are
The meeting was closed by a receive corporate Communipn in was introduced by Father Louis proud to have the Italians see
prayer, and the sodalists as the 9 o’clock Mass on the third Grohman, and spoke of the Negro what American women are like."
contribution to the war effort. Mr.
A brother o f the Arvada WAC
sembled in the chapel, where the Sunday^
Mann is a past commander o f the
Office was said. Refreshments
Plans were made for a card party Wallace Simpson post of the is stationed in Camp Cooke, Calif.
He is Sgt. Robert W. Muench, 20,
were served to all sodalists after the latter part of October to raise
American Legion, and as a lieu
the meeting.
funds for the year’s activities. tenant in the infantry led a com former chemistry student at the
Further details will be announced. pany o f Negro soldiers in the bat University o f Denver. Another
brother, Harold Muench, 30, is
Members present were the Rev. tle of the Argonne forest in employed as a metereologist in a
Francis J. Kappes, moderator; the last war. He made an eloquent Leadville
mi ne.
WAC
Sgt.
Cathie Goetzel, prefect; Irene Stev plea for justice and fair play Muench’s father, Antone Muench,
Externally Caused
ens,
Margaret
Lynch,
Mary
Early,
toward the Colored soldiers and is a Safeway corporation employe
It yoo art troubled with nnslfhUj
Evdyn Coyne, and Edna Marie civilians both during and after the in Golden.
pimplei be tare to write for IjitereBt*
O’Malley.
loff facU about a helpful hone aid.
present war.
This method waa originated b^ a nan
After the meeting, a special
who had suffered erabarraatment for
Women
luncheon in honor of the birth
A ir A ce
7eara from pimplea of external natire
Many tiaeri now pralae It highly. The
days of the pastor and his mother,
like this
Information la abaolutely' free, Ron*!
Is Missing
Mrs. Magdalena Grohman, was
delay writing for It to E. S. Gieena,
new
Oi it weren’t for those buses and freight trucks rolling into our
served.
Thirty-five
tiny
candles
2527 Southwest Bled- Kanaae City. Mo.
were lighted on individual drop
town
every day we’d have a tough time getting our bread and potatoes,
'THRIFTY’ .
cakes, and two little g(irl.s, Rose
'M p Ro v e d d s n t u r e ' p a d s
meat,
salt and sugar, coal, drugs, gasoline and clothing. Yes, wt would
Cheek Plan
mary Thomas and Peggy Jean NiN O W — You Can Line Your
der, carried in two'candle-lighted
even have to do "without our mail!
birthday cakes. The hostesses were
A
------^
That’s the story o f 882 communities in Colorado. They CAN’T get
Mmes. Frank J. Thomas and
w ith SO FT rubber-Uke
PAD S — at homa — and
Henry Crump, co-chairmen, as
along
without highway transportation. Few realize that 54,099 persons
CHECKING
CHEW ANYTHING. Make
sisted by Mmes. Frank Landauer,
ANY plates BETTER THAN
live in these 882 towns and cities. Their livelihood centers around trafi&c
NEW, in a few minntca
Howard Arnold, and Art Nider.
ACCOUNT

Cathedral Begins
IlissioD Sunday

R EAL ESTATE
FO R S A LE

FR ED LE R N E R

Geo. Ricfe, Realtor

Ala Bennett

WAG Sergeant of Arvada
Has Many Thrills in Italy

The mnv Co.

Meeting Held by
Women of Parish

Cathedral Sodalists
Map Year’ s Program

GUS
B AKERY
P R O D IC T S
NO
MUSS
NO
FUSS

*PIM PLES

.fit OUR TOWN

FALSE TEETH

OUS‘ IUTTER MAID bake SHOB • DENVER

A f Your Grocer's
Your Purchase o f Wa^ Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

Wear uppers and lowera at
all times with SOFT, COM
F O R T A B L E , LA STIN G
PADS, which clinK, endina bother of
powders. COM-FIT PADS a n READY
MADE—easily applied—just stick in and
trim—no heat or cement required. TheM
MODERN PLASTIC pads last MANY
months.
Tasteless, odorless, sanitary.
Clean as usual. Can be easily removed.
Money back if not FINE. Save TIME
and MONEY by mailing fl.OO TODAY
(for 4 pads)-to
COM-FIT CO.. DEPT. R,
543 8. Meridian St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

Do

Thouiaoda who auffered
tormenta from painful
kidney and bladder eymptoms dua to ezcaaa body
acids in kidneys, report
amazingly fast relief due
to a thoroughly tried and
tested NATURAL HERB
medicine. Bed
Dragon
Htrba.
If you suffer getting up
nights; painful, burning passages, aching
back and legs; nervous weakness or sore,
aching joints, why don’ t you sea whst
this famous old medieins can do for you 7
You. liki thousands, may find it Is just
whst you need to help you feel better,
stronger and younger.

7:10 P M— KMYR

14th and Champa

J. F. Daiuberry, Owner

KIDNEYS

B LAD D ER NeeiL Help?

L
LISTEN TO DANSBERRY’ S MILE-HI MINIATURES—

In Denver It’s Dansherry’s

Yo u r

With 36 planet to his credit,
Capl. John T. Godfrey, 22, of
Eidgewood, R. I., it misting in Eu
rope. Capt, Godfrey, who was
wing man for Capt. Don S. Cenlile,
leading European theater ace at
the time o f hit return to the United
States, was reported to have crashed
somewhere in Europe and to have
been able to walk away from bis
plane.

Ten powerful berbe from India. China,
Africa go into this wonderful medicine.
Often help to surprising relief In con.
systemic-inorganic Iddncy and bladder
irritations because they help your body
expel acids and poisons w hi^ may caois
your troublea.
You may have cause to bless thi day
you heard of Red Dragon Herba. Try
tfaem right asrayl Send no money—just
pay the postman 31.98 plus few cents
postage when he brings yonr medidns
(in plain box). Satisfaction asturod or
every penny of your 31.93 refunded.
Writs M a y l

VITA BOTANKL4L CO.
Dept. B13,130-fth Ava., New York 1, N.T.

w ith N O Service Charges
NO CHARGE is made for statemenu, deposit slips or for han
dling account
is made, for dam
aged or voided chdCks.
is made against
your account. Your checl^ stubs
show actual balance you have in
the bonk.

Charge of lOc Par Cheek
Includes All Services
•k
DEPOSIT ANY AMOUNT
NO MINIMUM
lALANCE RE9UIRED

DENVER’S ORIGINAL
Thrifty-Chccklng
Aeeouat Plan TODAYI u

that rolls over the highways to remote corners o f the state.
Many stirring acts o f heroism and sacrifice spring from highway
transportation. N ot so long ago for instance, when raging floods cut off
the town o f W iggins, trucks and buses came to the rescue, using diffi
cult roads to reach the isolated people with desperately needed supplies.
Then there was the time a big power line serving all towns from Denver
to Glenwood Springs was crushed under a snowslide on Argentine Pass,
Trucks again came through. With their help power was quickly restored.

These true incidents and hundreds more are in the logbooks o f truck
and bus operators, farmers and drivers all over the state. They indicate
the vital part that highway transportation
' plays in the life o f this state, and particu
larly the lives o f people in the 882 towns
served exclusively by motor transport.
The highway transportation industry,
is the state’s second largest business, sup
porting the families o f 100,000 work
ers and paying 10 million'hard-earned
dollars in state taxes for highways.

THE CENTRAL BANK
& Trust Company
J
i

/:
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Men’ s Clothing Dept.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Nurses’ Sodality
Has 1st Meeting

OPTOURTRIST
ITovr in Hy Keir O ffle*

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SUPPLIES MUST GO THROUGH!

11

I

Thursday, Sept. 21, 1944

Office, 938 Bannock Street

RADIO REPAIRS
CAB AND ROHE RADIOS

POPULAR RECORDS
CLASSICAL ALBUMS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Radio Gunner on QeneraU of the U. S. Fifth
(9 Bombing Raids

leaning tower o f Piaa a viiil. They are Maj. Gen. WiUis D. Crittenberger, left, and Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark, commander of the Fifth
array. The famous tower was undamaged in the Fifth army’s drive to
capture the town.

(St. Phitomena'a Parish, Denver)
T. Sgt. William E. Haggerty,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. David Hag
gerty, is home on furlough from
the battlefront in Europe. As a
14 So. Broadway
Phone PE. 9 4 2 4
radio gunner, he participated in
69 bombing missions. At the close
of his furlough he will enter a
rest camp in Santa Monica, Calif.
He has been awarded the Air
medal. Oak Leaf cluster, and other
honors.
The request for donations of
articles to stock the country store,
gift booth, and fish pond for the
bazaar in the school auditorium at
8 p.m., Sept. 29 and 30, has met
with a generous response. More
articles of linens, toys, costume
jewelry, knick kpacks, white ele
phants, and what have you, how
ever, are needed. Those having
articles to donate please telephone
Cut Rate Drugs
Mrs. W. L. Zint at East 7886, and
they will be called for. A meeting
Licmora - Sundries
of fhe bazaar committee was held
' Prescriptions
in the school Wednesday evening.
Free Prompt Delivery
St. Philomena’s PTA will meet
Call SP. S44S
Oownins and Alanada
Beautiful Cut
in the scMbol auditorium Monday,
Flowers and
Sept 26, at 2 p.m.
Potted Plants
The Bodalista will receive Com
V .'o . PETERSON. Prop.
munion Sunday in the 9:30 Mass.
Funeral Work
ArtiftlcallT Arrangctl
Pfc. Edward Hanifen has re
Cut Rate Drags
turned from Mississippi and is in
Phone RA. 1 81 8
Wines and Liquors
training at Lowry Field.
Downing st Alameda
Fountain Service - School Suppliea
Brother
Augustine
Richard,
Alameda and Broadway
F.S.C., who made his final vows
in the order of the Christian
Brothers in Lafayette, La., and
has been visiting his father, 0. T.
SHOE REPAIRINe
Burewitz, returned recently to
Lafayette, and has been assigned
FIRST CLASS WORK
ONLY BEST MATERIALS
to teaching duty.
t-D A Y S E R V IC E
L t Frank Mannix visited the
310 So. Broadway
RA. 3281
rectory on Friday. He is on leave
from the South Pacific. He is a
member of the staff of Rear Adm.
Harry Gill and participated in the
engagement at Saipan on the day
YOUR PATRONAGE
(Bleited Sacrament Parish,
Dick Roos was killed. Lt. Man
APPRECIATED
U qiJO R STORE
Denver)
nix and his wife returned to the
Louis Muto, Prop.
An effort will be made next week
Frank D« Graxio. Mar.
west coast Sunday.
by the young people of Blessed
WINES, LIQUORS and ALL BEERS
Miss Helene Katherine Bishop, Sacrament church to reorganize
30 Broadway
SP. 5753
daughter of Mrs. Sidney Bishop, the parish CYO, which has not met
and Oharles William Catlett, son for more than a year. Bart O’Hara
o f Mrs. Robert M. Catlett, were
and William Rice of the parish will
married prior to a Nuptial Mass
assist in program arrangements
at 9:30 Monday, Sept. 18, in St.
and entertainments. A juke box,
JOHN NILSON — ALBERT NILSON
Philomena’s church. The Rt. Rev.
which was presented to the parish
Monsignor William Higgins o ffi last year, will supply much of the
Quality and Service
ciated. Miss Barbara Bishop was amusement. All young people of
That Satisfies
her sister’s attendant. Robert J. high school age will take part.*
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
1306 So. Pearl
SP. 3662 Catlett, brother o f the bride
The Junior Newman club of the
groom, was the best man. Han^
Zook, Jr., ushered. Upon their parish will begin its discussion
return from a wedding trip to groups during the first week in
The firms listed here de Chicago, the couple will reside in October. Proctors again will be
Mrs. Loretta Daly and Mrs. Robert
serve to be remembered Denver.
Complete Prescription Dept.
Dooling. Two new proctors this
Carl
Selander
of
the
air
forces
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE
when you are distributing left Sunday for St. Louis, iwhere year will be Bart O’Hara and Wil
US YOUR PRESCRIPTION
liam Rice.
your patronage in the dif- he will be enrolled in Washington
Evtirthinff • Good Dmr Store Should Have
Members of Our Lady of
university.
Phones SP. 9 96 5 - R A. 2 203
fei:ent lines of business.
Lourdes circle enjoyed the hospi
Cecilia Selander has returned tality of Mrs. R. Taylor Sellers in
ALAMEDA'AT SO. PENN
to St. Mary’s hospital in Pueblo,
her home Tuesday evening, Sept.
Banns of Matrimony were an 12. Guests included Mrs. Earl Garnounced Sunday between Doro dell and Miss Edna Sheehy. Bridge
thy Ellen Zook, daughter o f Mr. honors were won by Mrs. Fred Mc
and Mrs. Harry T. ZookAof this Intosh and Mrs. Sellers.
parish, and T. Sgt. Henry H. CarMrs. Emmett Dignan and Mrs.
P E A R S ■ PEACH ES - A PPLE S
roll of St. Peter’s parish, Skobie, J. A. Peterson will entertain mem
111. Several social functions will be bers o f the St. Joan of Arc circle
HOME GROWN VEGETABLES
given this week in honor o f Miss in the Dignan home Friday, Sept.
Zook. Mrs. Dorothy McBride en 22.
tertained Saturday, Sept. 16, Miss
Mrs. H. M. Reid is a patient in
Muriel Schmidt will entertain at St. Luke’s hospital, where she un
a personal shower on Wednesday derwent an operation last week.
evening, and Mrs. John B. Fursten
Sixteen members of St. Jude’s
berg, Jr., will honor her sister at circle were guests o f Mrs. George
a dinner in the Broadmoor Thurs Cattermole in her home on Sept.
day evening. Mrs. John Monhan 15. Bridge honors and hostess
and her daughter, Mary Frances, prizes went to Mrs. Glen Davis and
Use Our Budget Plan if You Wish— Nothing Down
will entertain at a tea Saturday, Mrs. Margaret O’Connor— 10 Months to Pay
Sept. 23, for the bride-elect.
Mrs. A. A. Russ is in Seattle,
Monsignor Higgins officiated in Wash., visiting her daughter, who
the marriage ceremony of Miss has been seriously ill.
1909-11 So. Broadway
SP. 4 4 7 8
Mary Velma LaTourette, daugh
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, Mrs.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
J. J. Campbell, and Mrs. Ed NeuTourette, and Gerald Edward Filloon, son o f Mrs. Margaret C. Filloon, in St. Philomena’s church
Saturday, Sept. 16. The bride was
Par
given in marriage by her father.
Gal.
Her sister, Miss Annette, was the
Electrical Appliances
jmaid o f honor. S. Sgt. L. A. FilTRIMZ
loon was his brother’s best man.
Repaired
RRADY-PASTED WALLPAPER
Miss Rita La Tourette sang “ On
3205 E. Colfax Avenue
AlVDERSON BROS. This Day, Oh Beautiful Mother,”
PHONE EM. 6063
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
and an “ Ave Maria.” She was ae,
C«tfas and .fotephlna
EA. M4I
companied at the organ by Miss (St. Joseph’ , [C.SS.R.] Parish,
Denver)
Mamie O’Haire. Ushers were T
Twelve vaudeville numbers in
Sgt. Henry Carroll and James
When buying from the
Johnson. The couple will leave troduced by Rick McNicholas and
firms advertising in this
Denver Thursday for San Fran a movie presented by Dale Dean
will highlight the PTA entertain
cisco.
paper, please mention that
ment to be held on Thursday eve
Mrs. P. H. Williams has as ning, Sept. 21. The first meeting
you saw their advertise
guests Mrs. J. R, O’Hanlon, o f the school year featured an
ment.
Mrs. K. Noe, and Miss Betty Hen inspiring talk by the Rev. Hubert
EM. 5936
2827 E. (X)LFAX derson of Omaha.
Newell. At this meeting, the
Mrs. Mary Wood, who had been second grade won the prize o f the
See Our Selection of
spending the summer with her month for having the greatest
daughter, Mrs. P. H. Williams, number of parents present.
left Wednesday for Wichita, and
Breakfast will be served to the
later for Oklahoma, where she will school children on the first Fri
W. BRUCE CALLBECK
remain for the winter.
day after the 8 o’clock Mass.
svM f m m
VET OF WORLD WAR NO. 2
Miss Dorothy Ann Fisher left Eighth grade mothers, headed by
Invites Your Patronage
Sunday for Mt. St. Joseph on-the- Mrs. C. Lansville, room mother,
KE. 4 .5 7 6
C O L F A X A T W A S H IN G T O N
Ohio, where she will attend col will have charge o f the breakfast
lege.
this month.
Mrs. C. J. Chapman o f Arling
Doris Bugh, a junior, is winner
ton, Tex., has teturned to her of the puppy that was awarded on
home following a visit with Mrs. Tuesday as part of the library
Thomas J. Vincent.
drive being sponsored by the
senior class. 'The committee in
charge o f the event was headed
by Shirley Spieler. Nancy Gar
SERVED DAILY
rett, freshman, donated the puppy.
Store it now— Be prepared for
Seniors will choose their class
EXCEPT THURSDAY. WHEN CLOSED
possible fuel shortage.
r i n « on Thursday of this ^^eek,
ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO and will meet to make planS for
STOKER COALS
freshman initiation.
Members o f the journalism class
are holding tryouts this week to
3 1 0 9 E. COLFAX
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn. fill the unassigned staff offices of
the Santa Fe. Judges of the en
tries will be former editors of the
publication:
Sister Mary Jeannene, Virginia Spicer Soderstrom,
Loretta Quinn, Patricia Pimpl, and
Kathryn Quinn.
Former graduates home on
5-D.\Y SERVICE
leave this week from the armed
on the
1-YEAR GUARANTEE
forces include Bob Crowe, '41, of
the coast guard; Paul Sherick,
'43, o f the army air forces; Paul
1532 Welton
TA. 0439 Ochs, '43, of the maritime service;
Leo Pfeifer, ’44, o f the navy; and
OpposiU Orphtom ThesUr
of
N*zt to Tticnrws
Charles Spear, '45, of the medical
division o f the army.
The young people will receive
St. Joseph’s Parish Holy Communion this Sunday in
the 7 :30 Mass.
Monday night
(POLISH)
Painting and Decorating by
there will be a games party at 8:30
in the hall. Tuesday novena de
votions are at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. Robert Kreutzer,
Colfax at Josephine
left for the East, where
KE. 9043 51())S Wash. C.SS.IL,
he will be engaged in conducting
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
several 40 Hours’ devotions and
SHOULD HAVE
a solemn noven^. He will be away
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
on missionary work until the
—WE OELn'ER—
middle of December.
MUSIC ACCESSORIES
SHEET MUSIC

Alameda Drug Store

ri

Fresh Sweet Corn

THE
East Evans

No Sunday
Sales

PATCH

STO R E

C O AL

XOW

KROONENBERG COAL € 0 .
St. Philomena*s

J & L Radio Service

i I

:

Vaudeville,Movies
To Feature Party

K EM -TO N E $3.18

Marlon Radio Service
We Buy,
Sell, Trade,
Repair.

FALL FURS

Something to Crow About

FR IED CHICKEN DINNER

COAL

C AR L’ S S T . P A U L C A FE

Congratulations

GOLDEN JUBILEE

!h

Ra^ Coal Co.

WATCH
REPAIRING
J . A. Bold Jewelry

CUR LA D Y O F M T. C AR M EL CHURCH

ANDERSON BROS.

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Weslerkamp Bros.

TA. 0303

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

mann, were hbstesses to 24 mem
bers o f St. Joseph’s circle in the
Morrissey home on Sept. IB. Bridge
honors were won by Mrs. Leo Far
ley and Mrs. E. J. McCabe, Jr.
Mrs. Ray Noone, who had been
unable to attend meetings the past
year because of illness, was wel
comed back.
St. Norbert’s circle members
were guests o f Mrs. Thomas E.
Greene in her home on Friday,
Sept. 15. Mrs. George Friend and
Mrs. Thomas L. O’Neill were the
bridge winners.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W.- Roy Koerber will leave Saturday, Sept 23, to
^ en d several weeks visiting in
C/hicago, Philadelphia, New York,
and Washington. While in Washin^on they will visit their son,
William, who is in the United
States navy.
Mrs. Paul Horan, Mrs. J. Leon
ard Swigert, and Mrs. W, E. Tiedman were hostesses to members of
Little Flower circle on Friday,
Sept. 15, in the home of Mrs.
Horan. Ih’izes were won by Mrs.
Bradley Lane and Mrs. J. F. Healy,
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. B., Lunt o f Fort
Worth, Tex., Are the parents o f a
irl, Mary Theresa, born Aug. 31.
Its. Lunt is the former Helen
Dinan o f this parish.
St. Anne’s circle members will
enjoy luncheon and bridge, as the
guests of Mrs. Frank Sabine in her
home for their September meeting
on Tuesday, Sept. 26.
Pfc. Ralph J. Friend returned
to his base at Marana Field,
Tucson, Ariz., on Tuesday after
spending two weeks with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Friend.
Members of St. Anthony’s circle
will he ^ e s ts o f Mrs. Walter Chap
man Thursday, Sept, 21, in her
home.
/
A quiet and informal observance
of their 25th wedding anniversa^
was enjoyed on Sunday, Sept. 17,
by Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Riesenman.
A Mass was celebrated by the Very
Rev. Harold Campbell for their
intention. Friends dropped in to
extend felicitations throughout the
day.
Mrs. William McMenamy will be
hostess to members of (St, Rita’s
circle in her home on Tuesday,
Sept» 26.
Bernard M. McAtee of Miami,
Fla., is spending a few weeks with
his father, Bernard M. McAtee,
Sr., and his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank C. Davis.
Mrs. C. V. Gooding and Mrs. Ed
Udry entertained Girl Scout lead;
ers, co-leaders, and committee
members at a tea in the home o f
Mrs. Gooding on Wednesday, Sept.
20. Plans for the coming year were
completed at this time.
PTA president, Mrs. Emmett J.
Dignan, assisted by her officers,
Mrs. Edward Udry, Mrs. Harry
Cronin, Mrs. D. G. Mulligan, and
Mrs. Edward Splear, was hostess
Sept. 14 at a tea in her home.
Guests were Father Campbell and
the Rev. Harley Schmitt, and the
ast presidents, Mrs. Thomas J
orrissey, Mrs. J. Leonard Swi
gert, and Mrs. James Simpson.
The various chairmen present
were: Ways and means, Mrs. J. R.
Kline; membership, Mrs. Carlos
Fuermann; program, Mrs. Giles
Foley; publicity, Mrs. H. B.
Maltby; war service, Mrs. John
Daly; hospitality, Mrs. James Eakins. Room mothers were: Grade
one, Mrs. Edward Curran and Mrs.
James Creamer; grade two, Mrs.
James Berger and Mrs. J. L.
O’Brien; grade three, Mrs-. J. F.
Trerckman arid Mrs, F. J.-Blake;
grade four, Mrs. Pete de Longchamp and Mrs. E. L, AJtendori;
grade five, Mrs. John O’Neil and
Mrs. E. B. Brannan; grade six,
Mrs. David Finnegan and Mrs
D. F. Leavitt; grade seven, Mrs.
Henry Job and Mrs. Ernest Wer
ner; grade eight, Mrs. Earl Smith
andjMrs. Fred Peterson.
The first PTA meeting o f the
school year will be held Monday,
Sept. 25, at 2 n.m., when all
mothers are urged to be present.
The new principal will be intro
duced and will give a short talk on
the relationship of parents and
teachers. The physical education
instructor will be prejent and will
give an outline of ner program for
the coming year. There will be a
council meeting at 1:30 p.m., pre
ceding the meeting, at which all
officers and chairmen are urged to
be present. Hostesses at the meet
ing will be the PTA ofBcers.

OLIVER’ S
M A R K E T

SAVE TIRES—BUY AT OLSON’S

40 Hours* Rite
Begins Sept. 22

CYO TO BE REORGANIZED IN
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

EARLY PHARMACY

Haney Exlerminaling Service
226 15Ui St.

Cliarlee*
Belle Beauty
Salon

T o o le y 's

JO Y C E G LEA N ER S

ROACHES, ANTS.'BEDBUGS, AND ACBICULTCRAL, E T t
INFORUATION CHEERFULLY GIVEN

D ENHETTS
CONOCO S ER VIC E

Forget-Me-Not:
Flower Shop

900 So. Pearl SP. 65S7

PTA to Sponsor
Spaghetti Dinner

KVSECnCIDEiS FOR^ HOIHE USE

St. John's Parish

J A C K S O N ’ S

VICTORY

PAGE NINE

LANTZ

St. Francis de Sales*

Choice Meats - Fish
Fryers - Groceries
Frozen Foods

4205

Worried about MOTHS?

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Food Store

KEystone

(Preiantatien Parish, Danvar)
The PTA will sponsor a spa
ghetti dinner Sunday, Sept 24, in
Redman hall from 12 to 5. Tickets
may be purchased from PTA mem
bers, adults, 75 cents: children, 35
Onr Monite Mothproof Cleaning is yottr answer for insured pro*
cents.
,
tection. Quality cleaning pins insured mothproofing st no extra
The school program was planned
cost. Call ns today and enjoy fully protected, beautifully cleaned
for the coming year at the fii^st
garments throughout the year.
PTA meeting held Sept. 13. All
chairmen and room mothers were
appointed. There are 175 pupils
enrolled in the school.
Sister
Mary Helen, principal, teaches the
third and fourth grades; Sister
Phone PE. 2461
17 Broadway
Bernadelte Marie, the first and
second; Sister Mary Jude, the
fifth and sixth; and Sister Mary
Noel, the seventh and eighth.
The Thimble club will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 20, in the home
of Mrs. John Krenzer, 3436 W.
Eighth avenue, at 10:30.
Everyone is eordially invited to
GIFT SHOP
MRS. IRENE CORSADO
a dessert luncheon and card party
in the home o f Mrs. E. Albasini, < • FINE SELECTION OF CHRIST
MAS GIFTS FOR YOUR
Waihing and Greasing
603 Lowell boulevard, Wednesday,
OVERSEAS PACKAGE
Your Bufineu AppneiaUd
Sept. 27, at 1. Prizes for each
701 E. 6th Ave,
MA. 0471
6th Ave. A York
EA. 9932
table and a special prize will he
given.
Confirmation will be adminis
tered Sunday, Oct. 1, at 4 o’clock.
Adults who are to be confirmed
will meet in the church on Wednes
Grain-Fed Meats
day evening, Sept 27, at 8:30
o’clock, and are asked to relfister
Ntw
Fish
and Poultry
EnUh Yonnt. Prop.
at the rectory as soon as possible.
1312 East 6th Ave.
All those to be confirmed must
FgnntrlT with Dulels A Fliher
Phone PE. 4629
EH. 8204
procure their baptismal certificate. lU e East ftm tT f.

HOLLENBECK MU§IC CO.

HAROLD’S

Telephone,

A L ’S S H O E

The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open this Friday, Sept. 22, with
Mass at 8 o’clock and will close
with Solemn Benediction on Sunday
evening at 7:30. Holy Communion
will be distributed at 7 o’clock on
Friday and Saturday mornings. A
High Mass will be offered for peace
and those in the armed forces on
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock.
Services will be held each evening
at 7:30, consisting of Rosary and
Benediction. Confessions will be
heard immediately after the serv
ices. There will be exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament all through
the day, everyone in the parish
is urged to spend some time in
adoration each day and to receive
the sacraments.
A truck will he at the church
on Sunday and members of the
St. Vincent de Paul society will
be present to accept articles of
clothing and bedding for the
clothing drive. Each individual
of the parish is urged to conlxibute
at least one piece of clothing or
bedding. Shoes will not be ac
cepted.
The children o f the
school will also help in the drive.

OLSON’ S

H OSPITAL

2750 W. 29th

Under /Vaw
Management

GL. 3613
EH. 2721
EA. 1801

8818 B. CoUu
2818 E. Sth

ALBERT
|8CHWINDT, Prop:

E x p ^ Repairing
Quality Materials
Leather Jackets Relined
Zippers Repaired
2288 E. 8th Arc. at JoMphiiu

FOOD
STORES

MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
MINNIE B. KESSELER, Mgr.
BILUNG KOOLER WAVE METHOD
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE

2804 E. 6th Ave.

EA. 0788

St. Joseph's Parish
William McLinden
. Drivt-Wayi Built and Raptirtd
TOP BOIL. BAND. GRAVEL
AND CINDERS
FERTILIZER
888 Vallejo St.
Phone TA. 1488
GENERAL HAUUNG

NATIONAL BRAND
STORES
Your Frltndlj Food Storia

Quality Foods for Lass
741 Santa Fa Drive and
1884 So, Gajlord

Blessed Sacrament

C athedral PTA
To Hold Meeting

TONY’ S FIVE
STAR SERVICE

NEW OWNER AND NEW HOURS

PURITY C R EAM ER Y
2208 KEARNEY STREET

PHONE

Special Made Ice Cream

WEEK DATS from 8 to •
EM. 9933
SUNDAYS 1* to 8
A get-acquainted tea will be
iven by the Cathcdral-St. James
_ TA Monday, Oct. 2, at 2:45 p.m.
DRIVE IN
in Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Logan
TO ERVIN
street, Denver.
The following officers and com
mittee' chairmen are co-operating HOSIERY REPAIRING AND WORK
WASHING . GREASING - ACCES
to make this tea an outstanding
ON ALL KNITTED GARMENTS
SORIES • TIBE SERVICE
success: Mrs. Paul F. Kueser,
4122 E. Colfax I 882 Cole. Bldg.
G le n ^ at East Colfax
president: Mrs. John A. Miller,
DE-1353
I MA-2633
Open Dailr
EA. 8777
vice president; Mrs. W. E. Bap
tist, treasurer; Mrs. Estelle Wig^ns, secretary; Mrs. Louis LaFOR FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Monte, auditor; Mrs. Michael
and WORKMANSHIP
Timmins, historian; Mrs. George
(Colfax at Fairfax)
9ALL
Connors, press; Mrs. Robert Sailer,
HARDWARE. GLASS, FAINTS
ways and means; Mrs. Earnest
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Stone, membership; Mrs. Fred
PHONE EAit 9525
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax
Mills, program: Mrs. James Tait,
4600 EAST COLFAX
P. E. RINEHART. Prop.
hospitality; and Mrs. Fred Wilbur,
war. Mothers of the new students
are especially invited m attend this
tea and avail themselves of the op
portunity to meet members of the
faculty and become acquainted
with other mothers interested in
2200 Kearney
Formerly Lawson
the welfare of the students and
school.
*‘ Your Neighbor Knows Us**
An interesting program has been
arranged following the business
meeting.
A large group of PTA members
is attending the Catholic ParentTeacher league school of instruc
tion at the Shirley Savoy hotel
Thursday morning, Sept. 21.

f

Peterson’s Reweaving
and Hosiery Repair

Glencoe Conoco Service

Fairfax Hardware

HESSLER, CLEANERS

BRANDT DRUG CO.-EA. 1823

ANNOUNCING “ ANOTHER" i;
i; POOH CORNER BOOK STORE ii

Your Purchase of War Bonds ;:
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

H AVE YOU
M O D E R N IZE D -Y O U R
IN SU R A N C E ?
Protect yourself against nete
hasards.
HORACE W . BENNETT
& Co.
l i t Tsbor Bids.
Phont TA. 1271
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr.. Hsnastr
Insoranca DspsrtaMnt
The Boot la

USED
FURNITURE
ALSO NEW
Caih or Credit
A FULL LINE

or orncs

FURNITUBE
Wo bar your honaohold and oBlea fnmltura for CASH, or ozebanga tham' for
anything In ttoiclu
Wa rent Folding Cbalra, Card and Ban
quet Table.. DUbet, SUvenraro, any
thing in itock.

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN PROM

8 A. M.

to

8 P, M.

Hol^ Ghost
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
001 FIFTEENTH STREET
Combine Q^naJity and Style
At Pricea You Can Atford

1’

MRS, KAY HOLT, Mgr.

Tel. DE. 1361 %

AT 23rd AND DEXTER
“ THE BEST IN BOOKS”
A Full Line o f Children’s Books
Lending Library
Also 1313 E. 6th Avenue at Marion
Telephone CHerrv 0613

HAVE YOU
READ THE

“ ROBE”

AHHCUHCIN6 CHAWGE IN LCCATICII

D avid

F.

Finnigan

Automobile Sales & Sendee

1475 Jasmine St.

Phone E A . 0803

FORMERLY SMITH‘ GARAGE

The Service Department has mechanics and modern
mechanical equipment to repair all makes of
automobiles.
GUARANTEED

W O R K -------FREE ESTIMATES

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
--------------- a
■
.

-

Your Business W ill Be Appreciated

Annunciatioii
GOING
DUKE’ S
W A Y? ’

D U K E’ S
G R ILL
"CHUCK”
HEFNER, Prop.

1 62 0
E. 34th Ave.

DRUGS
THE

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

STORE

2481 FRANKLIN ST.

BUY W AR BONDS
AND STAMPS
★

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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New Chaplains En Route to Naval Posts
-

Take the

Tr

PHILLIPS'WAr
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Catholic prieata in the last three classes to be J. Hanley, Brooklyn; Paul L. O’Connor, S.J., De
graduated from the U. S. naval chaplains’ training troit. Front row, Chaplains Benoit R. Galland, Fall
school, Williamsburg, Va., are pictured, left to River; John R. Long, Syracuse; Arnold J. English,
right; Upper photo, back row, Chaplains John P. Albany; Gerard J. Finnegan, Bismarck, N. Dak.;
Merit, Plummer, Minn.; Robert E. McMahon, Aubrey B. Kerns, S.J., New Orleans. Lower photo,
Santa Clara, Calif.; Raymond J. Hefner, Esopua, back row, Chaplains Josephs Collon, Cleveland; Vic
Suppoce you «uy up too late tonight, N. Y.; Paul J. Murphy, Boston; William G. Mottey, tor Lustig, Boise; Paul Hackett, C.P., Baltimore.
eat indiscreetly, overindulge in drink or New Haven. Front how, Chaplains John J. O’ Leary, Front row. Chaplains Robert Heneley, Chicago;
smoke, or suppose you are under a con* New York; George Bitchofberger, Omaha; Frank Thomas Riordan, Chicago; James Fitsgerald, Chi
stantstrain... youjustknos' excess add M. Graf, Stoughton, Maas. Center photo, back row, cago (faculty); Edward McGovern, Chicago; Jos
will cause distress and loss o f sleep. . . Chaplains James A. O'Neill, Cleveland; Richard H. eph Sharp, Los Angeles.
i f you don’t do something about it!
But how easy it is to bound out of
bed in the morning just bubbling over
with that glorious freshness that makes
you feel good all over.
Justask for Phillips Milk of Magnesia
at any drug store today. It’s an OVER
NIGHT route to bright mornings—the
(Loyola Pariah, Denver)
Mohrbacher, president; Mrs. R.
t*Pfaillipt’ Way to Morning Freshness.”
A record attendance was present Hartley, vice president; Mrs. R.
Take it tonight, according to the diat the first PTA meeting on Thurs CatletL secretary; Mrs. D. M, Pat
terson, treasurer; Mrs. D. Carbone,
tections. And tomorrow, see how much
day, Sept. 14.
historian; and Mrs. H. Hunt, audi
brighter the whole world seems to be.
Mrs. J. R. Nalty of the program
committee arranged for a uni tor.
H ow this "Doublo-Frethener”
Chairmen — Mrs. WiUiaui May,
formed color guard comprised of
(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver)
works its overnight wonders
Maxine Mohrbacher, Girl Scout war work; Mrs. C. 'E. Williams,
membership; Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick,
The installation of the officers of troop 36; James Bible, Boy Scout
1 •ITALKAUZESalmojtInstantly... swestens
hospitality; Mrs. William J. Burke,
odd sourness, thot causes stomach dls>^ the Holy Rosary PTA took place troop 116; Donald James, Cub
publicity; Mrs. J. R. Nalty, pro
tress,heartbum,gas...andrestlessnlghts.' ,Thursday evening. Sept. 14, in the Scout pack 116, den 1 ; and Jane
gram; Mrs. Ed Wollenhaupt, ways
Nalty, Brownie Scout troop 148.
2 . A MILDLAXATIVE.,;iogentIethat wHh> presence o f the sisters and a large
and
means; and Mrs. J. Heiney,
Officers,
chairmen,
a
n
d
room
outonythoughtof embarrassing urgency,/ number of the members. Mrs. mothers were introduced as fol refreshments.
Thomas
J.
Morrissey,
president
of
you can take It any tim^.
Room mothers— Mmes. M. Gol
the Parent-Teachers’ league, paid lows:
25<— 4 01.
tribute to the outstanding leader
Officers — Father Edward Mor den and E. Grant, grade 1; Mmes
ship of Mrs. F. J. Canjar, who di gan, S.J., spiritual director; Sister E. Mathers and J, Tuttle, grade
50(i— 12 or.
rected the activities of the associa Agnes Maria, principal; Mrs. G. 2; Mmes. F. Caldwell and H
fhllllpi* Alllc of Mqq*
Becker, grade 3; Mmes. G. Routzon
tion for several years. As a sign
Mtla cofn«9 (n tablet
and J. Reischman, grade 4; Mmes.
form et wellotnqulde
appreciation for the service sh
Handy box of tobith
F. McLaughlin and J. Huett. grade
rendered the organization, the re
Idoel for pockot or
5; Mmes. J. Beckman and Paul
tiring president was presented
pgrio.
Meder, grade 6 ; Mmes. R. Hilbert
with a pin. She thanked the mem
and W. Sullivan, grade 7; and
bers for the gift and the co-opera
Mmes. M, Valley and A. Frei,
tion in PTA activitiof^The officers
grade 8.
installed are Mrs. ET^'J. Bezjak,
The association welcomed Mrs.
president; Mrs. D. Fisher, secre
E. Grant as the new pianist.
tary; Mrs. M. Pepper, treasurer;
Mrs. C. E. Williams is conduct
Mrs. H. E. Mahoney, auditor; Mrs.
(St. Patrick’a Pariah, Denver)
ing a membership drive. Every
J. Arko, Jr., historian. The new
president explained the importance
The September meeting of the parent or guardian interested in
of the PTA in the educational pro senior Young Ladies’ sodality was his child’s education and develop
gram and outlined the part the or held Thursday evening. Sept. 14, ment should join the PTA. Funds
ganization will have in the forth in the clubrooms o f the old school. derived from dues are used for
coming fall festival to be held Oct. Annual election of officers was school expenditures.
Members and friends are re
8, 12, 14, and 15. Mrs. Ussery, the held with the following members’
school nurse, gave a talk on the being elected: Prefect. Antoinette quested by Mrs. Ed Wollenhaupt
health problems of the children. Pastore, replacing Miss Virginia to reserve Saturday evening, Oct.
The PTA donated $266 toward Battaia, who has held the office 28, for a, Halloween dance in Ix)y
the painting of the sisters’ house for the past three years; vice pre ola hall.
Mrs. William May met with an
fect, Dorothy Negri; s e c r e t ^ ,
After an absence of nearly two
Gloria Billings; treasurer, Viola enthusiastic response in her Mon
years, Louis Brigham arrived
Cinea; historian, Maria Casa- day sale of war stamps and bonds.
home from the Pacific war area to
granda; and publicity chairman, If outside purchases are made,
spend
a
leave
of
absence
with
his
a g e 16 to 26
Louise Zanon. Hostesses for the please inform Mrs. May, who will
parents.
Dlidurxed W u Vetersni Preferred
meeting were Misses Dorothy credit the PTA. An apneal was
Dan Horvat, who is in the air Negri, Ann DeSaverio, and Leona made for cookies for the USOBECOME
force, is on furlough with his par Ecker.
NCCS. Mrs. Eugene Thorpe was
MANUFACTURERS’
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Hor
the first volunteer. Others are
ENGINEERS AND
The
Rev.
Theodore
Haas
and
vat, 4517 Pennsylvania street.
asked to call the war work chair
KEYMEN
12
members
attended
the
sodality
A games party will be given
man at EM. 4252.
nnder
institute
held
in
the
Cathedral
gym
Sunday evening, Sept. 24, in the
Following the introduction of the
on
Sunday
afternoon,
and
the
of
JUNIOR CO-OPERATIVE
school hall, 4664 Pearl street. The
nuns. Sister Agnes Maria gave a
ENGINEERING COLLEGE
affair will be sponsored by the ficers and Father Haas attended heinful discussion on renort cards.
the dinner and meeting on Monday
PLAN
adult church choir.
The first new card club will be
evening.
offered by
The choir will resume singing at
orzanized by Mrs. H. Hunt
The
following
infants
were
bap
the High Mass Sunday, Sept. 24.
The September sick call com
C. ,Y. O.
tized in the past week:
An raittee is composed of Mmes. W. H.
and
drea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McCourt, J. Reischman, and Wil
Franklin R. Manzanores, sponsors, liam Burke.
CO-OPERATING
Faustina Sisneros and Irene Maez;
MANUFACTURERS
Material for uniforms may now
Larry Anthony, son of Mr. and be purchased at the May Co., 4th
The Plan Ess Two DiTtsione
Mrs. Jerry Petrillo, sponsors, Mor floor.
ris and Bernice Diner; and Judith
The school children are invited
Ann, daughter o f Mr, and Mrs. to take advantage of the hot, well
I Tear Co-operatieo Enstneerins Coarse
AvaiUblo tor qualified high lebMl gridJoseph
Di
dementi,
sponsors,
The LaKota study club of Den
balanced lunch, served in the school
ustet. Course cfdle tor 3 seers; 18
ver was entertained at a luncheon Mary and Dominic Di dementi.
months aetuslly i t work training in
cafeteria for 10 cents.
in the home of Mrs. Mary Dalton
industry and 18 monthi of school cover*
Mmes. J, Carroll and J. Pacello,
The second grade won the at
ing 4 semesters of basic collega engiWalsh Thursday, Sept. 14. Mrs. presidents o f the Altar and Rosary tendance treat with a representa
naering aubiecta. Trainees will be paid
W.
J.
McGettigan
presided.
Mrs.
society and Mothers’ club, re tion of 43 per cent.
for time spent working in industry.
J. A. Peterson recited the opening spectively, were assisted by the
School tuition at nominal coat.
Prizes donated by Mmes. G. A.
prayer.
following members of both socie Mohrbacher and R. Hartley were
B
The Catholic Heritage of Amer ties in canning 256 quarts o f won by Mmes. A. M. Sullivan and
1 Tear Preparatory CourM
ica, \>p Francis P. Matthews was tomatoes to be used for the an H. H. Heagney.
TIm loat two yean of technical high
read by Mrs. Sam H. Weber. This nual dinner held in connection with .Father Morgan congratulated
tehoel preparatory tor ongraoering. En
was an address from the (Catholic the bazaar. Every member gave the association on the splendid at
rollment limited to thooe who have com
pleted at leant two yeora of high eebooL
Hour over NBC, under the sponsor one day’s time to the project. The; tendance, and emphasized the ne
Con abo ba noed by applieonta tor diship of the NCCM. Mrs. Paul V. were Mmes. B. Berlinger, Josepj cessity for a PTA.
n e t odmiuion to "A ” section to moke
Hodges gave quotations from My Bruno, Mary Battaia, Joseph Cain,
up defldendea In entrance requlnParticular attention is called to
mentt. Fall term atorta Oct. 2nd at tha
Old^ World, My New World, and S. F. Chiolero, Lucy Forges, Elaine a change in the meeting day. The
Lawia School of Aeronantiea. For fnrReeume of the Art of Thinking, all Carrier, A. Goetz, J. Pacello, Phil majority find the third Tuesday
thor information about eitbar cou tm
three by Abbe Ernest Dimnet. The Zangari, W. H. White, and A^ of the month more convenient. At
vrita to
studies will be continued each Zamboni.
the next meeting, Oct. i t , the
Catholic Youth Organization
month.
Mrs. L. Coloroso last week had eighth grade mothers will enter
Dept. V-4
Mrs.
Walsh
read
"Don’ts
on
Bethe distinction of completing the tain.
31 E. Congreoa St. Chicago 3. tlL
Tiavior to Follow the Golden Rule.’ donation of a gallon of blood to
Fifteen boys of scout troop 116
Mrs. Theodore Kittleson aU' the Red Cross l^ood bank.
attended the wedding of their
nounced that her son, Robert, first
Miss Peggy Hansen and Simon scoutmaster, Charles Catlett, who
frODLO
class yeoman, has returned to San Gonzales are ill in Mercy hospital. married Katherine Bishop of St.
TOD UKh
All persons who are donatini Philomena’s parish.
ta dodicaU' y sn Ufa anurtly to Uw Francisco for shore duty after a
brief leave.
oarrica of tha Socrod Heart oa
clothing to the drive being hel!
Father l^uis Fitzsimmons, SJ.,
A Rdigiotu Lay Brother?
The membets extend their sym are urged to bring their contri of St. Louis is taking the place of
Oar Bnithara do not uoch. bot bolp oai
pathy to Mrs. Fred H. Kemme on butions to church on Sunday morn Father Joseph McAndrews, SJ.,
PrlMta by thair proyar* and ounool
the death of her mother, Mrs. ing and leave them in the small who is still in St. Joseph's hospital.
w rit in asr ecboola and on eba mlooton*
Sarah Campbell.
TImU Ufa la tha hlddni Ufa of SL Jooroom adjoining the new shrine.
Seaman B. E. McNally, hospi
at Noiorath. cloaa to tha Boort of
Others present were Mmes. M.
tal apprentice second class, o f 2315
For btfonaatloD writai
A. Sanchez^ Elizabeth Hutchison,
Your Purchaoe o f War Bonds Gaylord, is home on a leave
Saerod Hoort Miaaion Bi
Rom DeRose, F, X. Krabacher, and and Stamps Helps to Secure Your from New Orleans visiting his wife
Sto. Hario. fit
J. B. Bariani.
Future.
And family.

ATTENDANCE PRESENT
Holy Rosary PTA RECORD
AT 1ST LO YO U PTA MEETING
Seats Officers;
Nuns Given

1 )/

F o rm o f B e q u e s t
for Establishment of
Funds f o r Educa
tion of Priests:

ST. P im iC F S
SIDALIir M EilS

t

THE SUM OF $350
W IL L T A K E CARE
OF A STU DEN T FOR
ONE YEAR.

YOUIVG MEIV

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
A ny Portion of This Amount,
However, Can Be Left.

Mrs. Mary Walsh
Entertains Club

J;'
* '

Y O U N G MEN

*

iM

For Further Information Address the

CHANCERY OFFICE
1536 LO G A N S T R E E T
DENVER, COLORADO

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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These Children Are Fortunate.

KEEP UP TH E HOMES

live in Great Britain and have not felt actual invaiion o f the Nazis, however heavy their miafortnne in
bombinK raids. Children in Nazi^occupied countries were deprived o f food and clothing until they be.
ranie mere caricatures of normal youngsters. Their need for clothing this winter is desperate. To
help meet it tlirough the UNRRA emergency clothing collection, every Catholic should BRING A USABLE
GARMENT TO CHURCH SUNDAY.

YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR
Patronize These Reliable Service Firms

The New-

'E A R L J .-

TOWN SERVICE

STROHM INGER

744 W. CoKax TA. 7592

Electrical Contracting

Oar Ezptrt Technicians Repair
Washing Machines — Vacuum Cieanera
R^rlgeraton — EverTthing Electrical
Prompt Sorrlce
H. F. Lindsey, Owner-Mgr,

Licensed and Bonded In City of Denver

Storm Sash

FLO O R S SAN D ED

Bares Fuel and (lives More Comfort
Free Estimates Given

Quality Hateriala and Workmanship

Williams Screen Go.

Jahn Floor Service

2111 Arapahoe

817 14th St.

AMD FINISHED

MA. S75S

Phone GR. 3240 • Free Estimate

Edwin B. Clayton'
Plbg. & Htg. Co.

Bacon & Schramm
ROOFING

1444 Court Place

AND

DENVER. COLORADO

ROOF REPAIRING
3230 Walnut St.
CB. 6563

MA. 2310
Res. Phone — EAsi .1.8

FEEL OIL

For

"'r g .r t ir *

Filtered, Hot and Clean.
Refinery to You, Call

That’s

Direct From

C U errj 4581

Perry Petroleum Co.

CARD P A R H WILL BE
PTl BENEFIT
SPONSORED BY REGIS GUILD

ST. CIJTTIII
HIS 1ST MTEIIIIG
O rSCH D O LITIR
( S t . C a j e t a n 's

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S L A H E R Y & COMPANY
PLU M BIN G and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
a**aaa*a..«

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

^ m m mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NC-ENAMEL

Line of

FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

D E C O R A T IIV G
One Coat Cover. — No Brush Marks

W & M S E R V IC E
EXCLUSIVE

Repair All Makes Washing Machines
Refrigerators — All Makes — Commercial and Domestic
826 Santa Fe Drive a l l w o r k g u a r a n t e e d CH. 4 45 3
^*^^~*""*^»****'^**

H ¥ T TMTTTT

W1 f T '

P R O TEC T Those INTERIOR DEGORATIOHS
HPDROZO Colorless Liquid Wax. 100% Penetrative. Absolutely
Waterproofs. Mortar work pointed-up first,
BASEMENTS Waterproofed from I.NSIDE.
Materials Only or the Job Complete

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
CH. 1083.

I I?
4

1 138 California St.

HARDWOOD OAK FLOORING
NO P R IO R IT IE S RE Q U IR E D
The Floors in Your Home are Either
a Beauty and Joy or a Rough, Creak
ing Impossible Annoyance.
W E H AVE A GOOD STOCK
OF V IC TO R Y GRADE
HARDW OOD OAK FLOORING

UN IVER SITY PARK LUM BER YARD
J. E. HackstalT

G. C. Sullivan

1810 South Josephine

Phone PE. 2 435

F IL L THAT COAL BIN NOW!
LESS COAL MINED - GREAIVR DEMAND - FEWER DRIVERS

"anJCtder^

All Factors Will Make Deliveriet
This Fall the Hardest Yei!

Use Our Budget Plan
We Sell All Grades
of Good Coals
PHONES

Elk Coal Co.

3633 BJake St.

Give S. A; H, Green Stamp*

for^

New Light Needs
Special Futures
C H I C A G O , I L L . — Fluorescent
lights, already installed in many o f-

Fluorescent lishtinK need not
be expensive. In reality, it
can save you money. We’ll
be glad to show you how.
Let us make a lighting afficieney teat of your home or
buslneai today.

fices, stores and factories because
o f their increased efficien cy and
econ om y, require special light fi x 
tures designed for their use. Inferior
fixtures, tests have show n, result
in loss o f efficiency.

H. G. REID
ELECTRICAL CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTI.N'G — REPAIR
ING AND FIXTURES

Mdin 2303
329 14th St.

P a r is h ,

D en ver)

Thursday evening. Sept. 21, the
friends of Regis
egis college will gi
gather
in the Regis gymnasius for the en
tertainment of cards ^ d games
sponsored annually by the Regis
guild, Denver, The affair pro
vides the patrons with an oppor
tunity to snare in the care of the
altavs and chapels of Regis col
lege, and contribute as well to the
annual scholarship which is given
to the president for use in college
or hign school. Prizes will be
awarded and refreshments served.
The event this year has met with
the generous response o f the fol
lowing patrons:

The first regular meeting of the
school term of St. Cajetan’s PTA
was held in the school hall on Sun
day, Sept 17, at 3:15 o’clock. In
stallation of presiding officers will
not be made until the next meeting.
The following officers were named:
Hextr>. and M m o, John Akolt. Wil
liam Barrett, James Brtjtnan. James
War seKice chairman, Mrs. L. Coleman.
George Crowder. Patrick Dolan.
Velarde; publicity, Mrs. P. J. Tor David B. Douglas. Frank Dowell. Fred
P. Droban. James B;akins, Thomas D.
res; p r o g r a m , Mrs. Eugene Fahey, Mark Felling, Herbert F. Flan
Chavez; home room, Sister Flora; nery. J. J. Gonzales. Thomas Gorman.
Thomas E. Greene. William Joseph, E.
and ways and means, Mrs. Lela L. Lamansky, Oscar L. Halo. J. P.
Patrick Mahoney. H. Marcus.
DeHerrera. Benicia Battione of Mahoney.
Karl Mayer. Ernest Montello. A. J.
Denver university was guest speak iMorroni. E. T. Hulcaby. L. D. Muiligsn.
Con O’ Byme, Daniel (PDay. C. O’Halloer, and made a plea for the in ran. Thomas O'Keefe. Thomss .O’Neill.
Forbes Parkhill. Arthur P. Quinn. V. A.
crease in blood donations.
Smith. Willism Stapleton. Harry White.
E.
E. Wright. J. Yelenick. Harry Zook.
All officers available will attend
the annual school of instruction Philip Clarke. K. M. Connell. E. C. Day.
A. Peterson;
being held in the Shirley-Savoy on
Mmes. John L. Dower. John F. Vail.
Sept. 21, under the auspices of the
Denver Catholic Parent-Teacher
association, and with the Rev. Hu
bert Newell, spiritual director of
CPTA, presiding. St. Cajetan’s
school is exceedingly well attended
this year, with some children,
particularly in 4 he lower grades,
still on the waiting list until furth
er accommodations for them can be
made, the school being now full to
Mis^ Mary Rita Book, daughter
capacity.
Parish officers of the S t Vin of Mrs. Elmer Book, 230 E. 19th,
cent dq Paul society are making was elected chairman of the Den
a special request for full co-opera ver Council for Junior Catholic
tion among the school children for Daughters recently at a buffet sup
the success of the clothes drive per held in the home of Helynn
now in full swing among the Den
ver Catholic churches to benefit
the liberated European countries.
St, Cajetan’s choir has under
taken a membership campaign and
now has 15 new active members.
The drive for singers is still open,
rehearsals being held every Mon
day at 7:30 p.m. under the direc
tion o f William Bernard, organist
and director, who has held this
position for the past 15 years in
St. Cajetan’s church.
The Sacred Heart society and
the Confraternity o f Christian
Doctrine will receive corporate
Communion in the 8:30 Mass on
Sunday, Sept. 24. Their respective
meetings are held on the after
noon of the same day at 2:30
o’clock.
Mr. Atencio has been recently
discharged from a local hospital
after treatment for an injury re
ceived some time ago.

Noted Negro Tenor to
Sing in Women’ s Glub
Emanuel Mansfield, noted Negro
tenor, will sing in the Women’s
club at 8:15 p.m. on Sept. 29, under
the auspices of the Denver Quota
club, girls’ service club. The pro
ceeds of the concert will be used
for long distance telephone calls
for disabled service men in Fitzsimons General hospital. This will
be the first concert appearance of
Mr. Mansfield in Denver. He has
gained recognition throughout the
country.

Telephone,
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HOir F ilL l PII
T1
BY FB. IIFWFLL
(Holy Family Pariah, Denver)
The Holy Family PTA will meet
Monday, Sept. 25, in the school
hall. There will be a visiting hour
from 7 to 8 p.m. and the business
meeting will start at 8. The new
officers, chairmen, and room rep
resentatives will be introduced. Fa
ther Hubert Newell, archdiocesan
superintendent o f schools, will be
guest speaker, and John Rice will
give a talk on the War Chest. Re
freshments will follow the meeting.
The PTA council will meet Fri
day, Sept. 22, at 2 p.m. in the
school hall. All officers, chairmen,
and room representatives are ex
pected to attend.
St. Rita’s circle will meet in the
home of Mrs. Prehn, 5600 W. 38th
avenue, Wednesday, Sept. 27, at
J:30 p.m.
Petty Officer Ray Flynn, radio
technician second class, left Satur
day, Sept. 16, to join the amphibi
ous forces, after spending a nineday leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Flynn of 4635 Raleigh
street. Twenty minutes after his
train left, Ray’s brother, Thomas
Flynn, aviation naval cadet, ar
rived home ofi leave. He will start
his preflight training at St
Mary’s, Calif., Oct. 5.
Pfc. Charles Duffy is spending a
short leave, with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Duffy, 4553 Newton
street, before returning to Fort
Leonard Wood, M<)., where he has
been taking specicil training in
combat engineering He expects to
leave soon for overseas duty. Pvt.
Duffy returned to the United
States June 10, after spending 19
months in the Aleutians.
Father Omer Foxhoven admin
istered the sacrameijt of Baptism
recently to the following: Ernest
Ronald, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Marvin Ferrie, whose spon
sors were Roxie and Marie Tolve;
and Ronald Philip, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Hathaway,
whose sponsors were Sal and Gar
net L. Palese.

J. C. Cook. Stephen Bradford. Kemp J.
Cooper, Margaret Donovan, Mary Hunter,
Frank Granneil, Nellie B. Quinn, Marie
Seaman, and Henry Weber; and Misses
Helen Anzer, Janet Bailey, and Helen
Walsh;
Messrs, and Mmss. Ferman Blschofberger, John H. Boylt, George ^ J .
Bucher. Stephen Casey, Leo Connell,
Timothy Cronin, Thomas Dunn, Frank £.
Farrell, Tbomaa E. Floyd, E. A. Floyd,
Emil Frei, A, R. Grosbeider, C. E. Guahurst, Fred Guahurst, Victor Hebert,
Roy Hight, E. W. Harris, P. J. Kelly.
George V. Kelly, Edward J. Lowery, C. L.
Lakas, Gerald Joyce, M. D. Currigan,
W. J. McMenamy, Adrian Maguire, John
Mauro, James Hoynihan, Philip Mulli
gan. Ralph Moors, W. J. Perry, William
D. Phoenix, T. C. Rhoades, Francis
Relnert, James Shell, Thomas J. Tynan,
Frank Veltrie, and R. H. Verdicck;
Mmes. Mary Barton, Stephen Brad
ford, Anna Campbell, Stephen Casey,
Philip Clarke, E. W. Connell, E. C. Day,
Hayden, Margaret Otis, Margie Ryan,
T. Gibbons, Roteann Hebert, Margaret STOVE AND FURNACE PARTS STILL
Jaater, A. P. McCallin, James P. McAVAILABLE—DON'T WAIT
Conaty, Claire Martin, J. J, Naiighton,
D. P. Noonan, S. J. O'Day, John Spillane,
Anno Tealing, C. Tovani,
William
Massey, and Carolyn Whitford:
STOVE & FURNACE
Andrew Day, and Misses Miry Alezsnder, Janet Bailey, Mabel Crean, Monica
REPAIR COMPANY
Hayden, Hragaret Otis, Margie Ryan,
133S L«wrene« Street
Barbara Voegtle, Nano and Rose Ma
honey, and Claire and Ursula Wobido.
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO.

GEO. A. PULLEN

First Lady 100% New Wool Blankets
1 1 -9 8
Four pounds o f pure Virgin wool warmth. Three-inch
rayon satin binding. Size 72x84. Blue, dusty rose,
green, peach. Whopping value at 11.98.

J O S L IN ’S
GREETINGS
and

BEST WISHES
to
Rev. Gaetano Del Brusco, his assistants, and
the members of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
parish on your

GOLDEN JUBILEE

Standard Wrecking Co
J. J. SCAVO, Mgr.

New and Used Building Materials
990 Federal Boulevard

Mary Rita Book
Dillinger, state chairman.
The Juniors will convene Sunday
afternoon. Sept. 24, at 2 p.m. to
begin their 17th year of activities
At this time all girls who received
honor test cards in May are asked
to bring them to assure the award'
ing of their proper membership
pins.
Entertainment and games will
follow a brief meeting, and refresh
ments will be served.
Juniors are asked to bring a
friend with them to the Catholic
Daughters’ clubhouse, 1772 Grant
street, on Sunday.

Cuban President-Elect Arrives
States at the special invitation of President Roosevelt. Dr. Ramon Grau
San Martin is shown here being greeted on hi* arrival by Secretary of
Stale Cordell Hull, right. In 'the center is Dr. Aurelio F. Concheso,
Cuban ambassador to Washington.

Dollars
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

The Means for Better Vision

f

O f course eyes cannot actually be made any younger under
modem scientific care, but usually they can be given the keen,
comfortable vision they enjoyed years ago. This is important
to you, to your work, for your future. Visit our office to
obtain out professional and technical skill.

S W IG ER T
Better Vition
for Every Age
1550 Californim

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Something N ew Has Been Added
dual rotor helicopter, is ihovm in flight at Wright Field, Dayton, O. The StCange looking craft may yet tee
military service in a variety o f uses. Its design it baticalJy the tame at the German helicopter. It weight
4,800 pounds. The engine, a 450-horsepower Pratt and Whitney, it the most powerful ever placed in a
helicopter and it in the center o f the fuselage. Extending from the fuselage are two streamlined p^ont.
Single rotors rotate in opposite directions at the end o f the pylons.

BROS.

Optometrists

Thursday, Sept. 21, 1944

(B y R ev. A rnold R odriguez,

Good Service
At Right Price*
KEyttonm 7651

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

O.F.M)
It was evening. The last rays
o f the, setting sun bathed the
jagged, craggy peaks o f the moun
tains in golden splendor as a small
GLASSES
I ND I VI D O ALL T
STYLED
band of holy men wended their
arduous way up Mount Alverna.
It was the month of August, 1224.
NO CHAPPED HANDS
and St. Francis had decided to re
iWi winter with the
tire to his favorite abode on the
EZE MOP A CONE
summit o f this Italian mountain,
WRINGER
and thei;e, in seclusion, to make a
40-day retreat. Among the few
Tour hands never touch the
friars who accompanied him was
water. A twist of the handle
his chosen one. Brother Leo.
wrinrs the EZE HOP &
Arriving at the peak of the
CONE WHINGER.
mountain, where the friars had
GARY
GEORGE
HARROWER,
1168
Lasts a lifetime.
26th street. Hast of the Angels was
cells to which they occasionally
Sarei time, savea
offered Saturday in Our Lady of Mt.
retired for spiritual recollection,
hands. EZE MOP
Carmel
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
is soM on a
Francis chose one far from the
W. P. Horan A Son aervlce.
money-back guar
rest in order to commune more
JOHN KATON, 4110 York street. Re
antee.
freely with his Heavenly Father.
quiem Hass was offered Saturday in
Loyola church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
He ordered Brother Leo to allow
Get Yours
\j
W. P. Horan A Son service.
no one to cross the small, flimsy
N OW !
FRANCES BROWN. 1895 Dover street.
bridge which gapped the chasm
Lakewood.
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
FREE
separating the cell o f Francis from
Martha Werb and Helen Anema: and a
DELIVERY
BOD, Otto Pribyl.
Requiem Mass was
the others. Only Brother Leo was
offered Monday in St. Joiepb's eburefa.
privileged to approach the bridge
GRand 0 431
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
twice a day, once to bring a little
FRANK PULLANO. 4005 Kalamsth
lood and water and the other time
street. Survived by his wife,, Mrs.
at midnight to chant the Divine
Veinna PuUano. Requiem Mass was o f
fered Wednesday in Our Lady of Ht.
Office with Francis.
Carmel church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Alone on that mountain top,
Boulevard aervice.
Francis discoursed intimately with
ROBERT J. HENRICH, 925 S. Ogden
God and thur prepared himself
street. Surviving are his parents, Mr.
for the greatest event in his life,
and Mrs. Charles A. Henrich. Requiem
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Mass was offered Monday in St. Vincent
the reception of the stigmata.
de Faul’ a church. Interment New York
Free Parking With Purchase of SOe or More at 1429 Lawrence
Francis had often styled himself
city. OUngcr service.
the herald o f the Great King.”
JACQUELINE LUCILLE JOHNSTON.
129 Broadway
PE. 5465 3646 Tennyson street. Infant daughter
Holy Nam* Society Landed
the crusade o f prayers organized Service engaged in USO work with Now he was to receive the seal
of Pvt. and Mrs. Harry A. Johnston
Rome.— Admiration and praise by the Hierarchy for the canoniza NCOS headquarters in Washing- from the Great King, marking him
We Specialise in
Services were held Saturday. Interment
IHHEDIATE SERVICE
for the edifying works accom tion o f founders o f the Church in tion was held at the National Cath as His chosen, loyal knight.
Mt, Olivet. Olinger service.
WEDDING AND FAMILY
One morning while Francis was
olic School o f Social Service.
MARY STOKES, 729 12th street. Re plished by the Holy Name society Canada.
Han's, Women's and Cblldrea'a
at prayer, he saw a strange form
GROUPS AT STUDIO OR quiem Mats was offered Wednesday in in the United States were voiced Former Savannah Vicar General
Half Soles
N. Y. Hospital Graduates 72
St. Elisabeth's church. Interment Ht.
coming toward him. It seemed
All Work Gnarantaed'
YOUR HOME
Dies
by
the
Very
Rev,
Martin
S.
Gillet,
Olivet. Olinger service.
' ON£ SIOM ONLY
New York.— Seventy-two grad to be the form o f a man nailed
Paterson, N. J.—The Rev. Vin uates from 11 Northeastern states
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
IN THE (OOP PUBLIC MAP,KiT-l5*bt'lAWIlfNCf
ELSIE LUCERO, 1521 Dale court. O.P., master general o f the Domin
to
a
cross,
but
it
had
wings.
Two
Fatner Gillet spoke at a cent R. Foley, O.F.M., former received diplomas from the St.
Surviving are her husband, Fred Lucero, icans.
LOOP MARKET
d^/^ w CKE .b O lO c r M A 3Q 87
wings covered the body, two were
and parents, Mr. and Mrs, Joe Costello. Communion breakfast o f the Rome Vicar General o f the Diocese o f
Vincent
hospital
school
of
nursing
extended
as
if
in
flight,
and
two
Requiem Mats was offered Monday in St. chapter, Allied forces’ Holy Name Savannah and professor at Holy
at exercises in St. Patrick’s Ca
Cajetan’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
societies in Italy, in the American Name college, Washington, D. C., thedral. The Rt. Rev. Joseph P were raised above the head. The
Theodore Hackethal service.
face was beautiful beyond compar
"DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”
died
here
at
St.
Bonaventure’s
DORAN
HARRY I. FOX, Denver. Survived by Catholic Club for Allied Forces,
Donahue, Vicar General and Ad ison, but it appeared to be in ag
hie wife, Frances L. Fox. Requiem Mass an affiliate o f the National Cath monastery at the age o f 55. He
H ATTERS
was offered Saturday in St. Francis de olic Community Service. Earlier, was ordained a secular priest in ministrator o f the archdiocese in ony. It was Christ in the form of
the absence o f Archbishop Spell a seraph. While Francis ebntemSales’ church. Spillane service,
“ Hat Reconditioning
members o f the chapter received 1916 and served the Diocese o f man, presided.
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
plated its beauty and sympathized
EMELIO NUNES, Denver. Surviving
Senrka Excluaivel^
Savannah until 1932, when he be
Holy
Communion
in
a
body
at
a
are his wife, Charlotte; a daughter. Mrs.
with its suffering, he was sud
College
Rector
in
Rome
Diet
came
a
Franciscan,
Alice Silva, Oakland. Calif.; his mother, Mass offered by Father Gillet in
Complete Laundry Service
733 E. Colfax at Clarkson
denly smitten by it so that Fran
Mrs. Canut Nunes; and a brother, Robert the Blessed Sacrament chapel of
Rome.— Funeral services were
Six Sons in Service
CALL MAIN 6838
cis
became
terrified.
And
then
the
Nunes.
Requiem
Mass
was
offer^
Mon
1847
Market
WE CALL POR AND DELIVER
’ TA. 8S7WS79
^For Frto Pick-up and Delivery ^
New Haven, Conn.— Mr. and held in the chapel o f the Canadian Seraph addressed the most tender
day in Holy Ghost church. Interment the Basilica o f St. Peter.
Service
college
in
Rome
for
the
Very
Rev.
Mrs.
Joseph
R.
Gabet
o
f
St.
John’s
Mu Olivet.
Grid Practice Dedicated to Mary
words to him, revealing many
South Bend.— The Notre Dame parish here, have six sons in the Monsignor Leonidas Perrin, S.S., things which up io then had been
rector
o
f
the
college,
a
Canon
of
JOSEPH GZOWSKI
football squad met in Dillon chapel armed forces o f the United States.
hidden from Francis. When the
Joseph Gzowski. 74, 4984 Pearl street,
They are 1st Sgt. Robert, Appren the Basilica of St. John Lateran, a
died Sept. IS of injuries suffered when at the university to dedicate the tice Seaman Arthur, Seaman 2nd consultor o f the Sacred Congrega vision disappeared, and as Fran
cis arose from the ground, he dis
be was struck by a ear. Surviving arc fall practice session, ■with “ all the
his wife, Mrs. Martha Gzowski; two bumps, bruises, and exertion that Class Walter, Cpl.' Gerald, Cpl. tion of the Oriental Church, and covered the wounds of Christ in
sons, Joseph and Edward Gzoweki; aeven goes with the daily training, to the Joseph in the marine corps, and Canadian representatives o f va his own body. His hands and feet
daughters, Mrs. Joseph Berlin, Mrs.
rious missionary institutes.
Seaman 2nd Class Norbert.
were pierced and his side was
Nicholas La Guardia, Mrs. Joseph Gru- glory o f God and the exaltation
Want Race Justice
besie, Mrs. George Hiroelaviek. Mrs, o f Mary, the Mother o f God, after Vatiesn, Soviet Accord Denied
opened as if by a lance. From that
William Lyons, and Mrs. Louis Gonzales, whom Notre Dame is named, and
Rome.— Osservatore Romano re
moment Francis bore the marks
Los
Angeles.—
A
resolution
urg
Denver, and Mrs. Charles Van l.oon,
iterated the declaration that noth' ing that Congress enact legislation of Christ's Passion.
La Mesa, Calif.; 11 grandchildren, and to ask God to protect every player
Thus Francis, who, as his first
six grest-grandehildren. Requiem Mats from injury,” it is announced in ing is known in Vatican circles to convert the President’s Fair Em
was offered Monday in St. Joseph's the university’s weekly religious about reported attempts o f Soviet ployment Practices committee into biographer says, was “ unusually
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. bulletin.
Air Conditioned
Russia to reach an accord v/ith the a permanent agency has been knightly and longing for distinc
Horan A Son service.
We specialize in securities of this area.
Holy See.
adopted by the Catholic Inter tion,” received the unheard of
Italian Prieati Courageous
3 Cardinal! at Reception
racial council. The resolution was distinction o f bearing in his body
MRS. HELEN FELIX HUMPHREYS
We invite your inquiries.
New York.— The attitude o f the
Rome.— Three members of the fostered by Fred Niblo, Jr., a mo the wounds of Christ the King.
Mrs. Helen Felix Humphreys, 44. 1490 Italian clergy under the Nazi oc
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Eudora street, died Saturday in SL cupation was “ extremely coura Sacred College, Cardinal Pietro tion picture writer, and supported Well could St. Bonaventure write:
Joseph's hospital an hour after giving
Fumasoni-Biondi, Cardinal Eugene
Go forth, noble spirited knight
Phone M.4in 4006
birth to a son, William' G. Humphreys geous,” says an article in the Swiss Tisserant, and Cardinal Camillo by Landon Morris, attorney.
u ll iv a n
o m pa n y
o f Christ, carry the banner o f the
Jr. A daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Paul paper Busier Nachrichten, accord
Risks
Life,
Carries
Message
Caccia
Dominion!,
were
among
the
(Dad) Felix, she was born Sept. 4, 1900. ing to a report o f the Office of
highest King. May its sight en
Security Building
Phone TAbor 4264
London.— The Most Rev. Ber courage all fighters in ‘ the army
in Cincinnati, and came to Colorado with
dignitaries attending a reception
her parents 35 years ago. She was mar' War Information here. The priests given by Ambassador and Mme. nard Griffin, Archbishop o f West
o
f
God.”
ried to W. G. Humphreys in 1920. They always supported the righteous
minster, revealed at a press con
When Francis saw himself thus
would have celebrated their 2Sth wed' cause in their sermons, defending Accioly o f Brazil on the occasion
ference how a chaplain in Florence favored, he resolved never to man
of Brazil’s national feast day.
ding anniversary next July.
Besides
persecuted
Jews
and
aiding
the
af
her parents, husband, and new-born son
delivered a ^essage for him to ifest it to anyone. But later, when
Nazi Paper Attacks Prieita
surviving are two sons in the armed flicted.
New York.— An editorial in the H. Em. Cardinal dalla (!k)sta. Arch doubts entered his mind, he asked
forces, Pvt. Maynard, France, and Pvt
Apostolic Administrator Named Nazi-controlled Hungarian news bishop of Florence, although the his brothers whether he would be
ED DUNDON. Mgr.
John, South Pacific; a daughter, Dianne
five brothers. Jack Felix, Denver; May
Melbourne, Australia.— The Rt. paper, Magyarsag, has attacked Nazis were still in possession of acting right by hiding an extra
nard and Leonard Felix, San Francisco, Rev. William van Baer, who last the Rev. Jenoe Czaky for editing a part of the city. The only remain
T A . 2 2 3 3 Lowest Zoned Batca
ordinary favor he had received
Calif.; Paul, with the navy; and Lt
PANCAKE AND
Allen Felix, also with the nary. Requiem year made a 29-day trek south small catechism for Jews who wish ing'bridge was under heavy shell from God. One o f them replied:
Mass was offered Wednesday in the Ca' ward across New Guinea to escape to be baptized, according to a re fire but the chaplain, learning that “ Brother, thou knowest that not
WAFFLE FLOUR
thedral. Interment Mt. Olivet, W, P. the Japanese, has been named Ad- port received by the Office of His Excellency was most anxious to for thyself alone are the heavenly
Horan & Son service.
get the message to the Cardinal, secrets revealed to thee, but for
ministrator Apostolic of Eastern War Information here.
Gestapo Agents Halt Maas
volunteered to make an attempt others also. Therefore, is it to be
New Guinea. Recently the Dutch
JOHN CROW
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
Zurich.—Gestapo agents inter to get through. He crossed safely, feared that if thou dost hide what
missionary has been superior in
3 ^ Ib. bag
Requiem
Hass
was
scheduled
for
Prompt Erection
Thursday at 9 in St. Dominic’ s church Australia o f the Society o f the rupted a Mass at Karlskirche, delivered the message, and re- thou hast received for the profit
from one of the roost complete
for John Crow, who died Monday as the Divine Word.
Vienna, and made numerous ar turnea with a reply, in which His df many, thou wilt be judged guil
These nippy fall days, thoughts naturally turn
displays in thu region.
result of pneumonia. He was 67. Born
rests on charges that the congre Eminence sent his sympathy to ty o f the hidden talent.” Reluc
to hot cakes and waffles. Buy Suzanna Pancake
920 Speer Bird.. Opposite Snnkso
in Italy, Mr. Crow come to this country Bishop Issues Liberation Message
and Waffle Flour, and keep it on hand at all
gation
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Londoners
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their
flying-bomb
Gardens. CHerry 4728
tantly,
then,
Francis
showed
his
in 1902. He lived in Raton, N. Hex.
New York.— The Swls.s news state, according to a reliable re
times, for a quick batch of hot cakes or waffles
until two years ago, when he moved to
ordeal.
brothers
the
miraculous
wounds
in
for breakfast, lunch, or supper.
Denver. His wife died two years ago. paper, La Suisse, in an article re port received here.
his
body.
Vatican
Seeks
New
Wave-Length
He was employed in the coal mines in ported to the Office o f War In Red Journal Scores Catholic Daily
From that day Mount Alverna
Raton. Surviving are five sons, Sgt formation, states that the Bishop
Rome. — The Vatican radio
Quebec. — L’Action Catholique,
Dominic Crow and Patrolman Silver of Annecy, the Most Rev. August
became hallowed ground, greatly
which
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on
short
Heinz,
os, f a n ..._ ________
Crow of the Denver police department,
local daily French-language news
cherished by all Franciscans. The
and T. Sgt. Joseph P. Crow, Cpl. John Cesbron, celebrated the liberation paper, was bitterly attacked by wave, has taken steps to secure a
stone upon which the Seraph stood
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723 Crow, Jr,; and Ffc. Michael Crow, all in of that town by issuing a special
Adtms Unsweetened, Ko. 2 can..
the Moscow magazine War and the medium wave-length in the inter was anointed with oil at the
the armed forces; two daughters, Mrs. letter read in all parishes.
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band.
The
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Denver; two sisters, Mrs. Costana Sal
Registered Funeral Director
tion by L’Action Catholique of the tion used a medium wave-length day preserved in one of the Fran
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erno, Aurora, Minn., and Mrs. Joe Lo,
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munist congress in Mexico which
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Washington.— The 1944 annual
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In her home, 1765 Sherman street* She rigue Villeneuve, Archbishop of spiritual retreat for men of the ties in reception not only abroad
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tion. He says: “ The first nienhad been a resident of Denver for 18
but also in Italy.
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in whom the stigmata were of a
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English Prelate’s Talk
In Congressional Record

“ Your stesdylnz zuidance and skillful handlinz
if every detail at a tim« when I couldn’t think of
letalli wilt always ba sratefully remembered.”

Since 1902

Washington. — An address de
livered _bv the Most Rev. Ber
2 8 E. 6ih Ave.
TAbor 6468 nard. Griffin, Archbishop o f West
minster, at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass for Poland, celebrated at the
Brorapton Oratory, London, has
S E L E C T A CEME TE RT LOT
been printed in the Congressional
AND A FAMI LY MON- ME , r
Record at the request of Rep.
Thomas S. Gordon of lUinoia.

It i* a part o f our service.
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when they are railed upon to five ing permanent rharacterUtics
Aieoeiate Editom— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, Not Christ’s W ay
an account o f their alewardohip.
maturity. It it still like a young
J.C.D. Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A.
Time, in il« Sept. 18 iMiie, rar>| Remember your prayer* and be
Breen, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Francis SyriBney, M.A.; Leonard Tangney, ried the following letter, vrrilten faithful to them. God will keep ster in need o f discipline, and at
A.B., Jour. D.; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; Linua Riordan, to the Rev. E. Ruffin Jones, rec you invulnerable spiritually as long lime* II to wild that it it more like
a fractious colt in need o f a halter
A.B., Litt.M.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.; Rev. John Ebel, M.A. tor o f an Episcopal church in Nor as you do your part.
folk, Va., by a marine lieutenant:
than a civilised and polite ch iy.
"Not so very long ago, I was
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
We are still suffering from grow
Fruit
Month
aboard ship being convoyed into
ing paint; we display all the con
(By Millard F. Everett)
combat with the enemy. Because
tradictions o f youth.
Published Weekly by
o f the *i*e of the convoy, and es
'This week, in whirh peciirs the
.American* are law-respecting
pecially o f the sise o f my ship, there .New Year arrording io Jewish
THE CATHOUC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
here not enough chaplains to go rhronology, also contains a New without being law-abiding. We
around. We were among the more Y'ear anniversary o f a far different firmly believe in the necessity o f
938 Bannock Street
unfortunate vessels. At the end of character.
Sept. 22, 1792, wa* speed laws, and yet are seldom
the first week aboard ship my chosen as the start o f the Repub happy unless we are racing. At a
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
men began asking about ehurrh lican calendar in the French Revo nation we are a people that boast
services, so 1 took it upon myself lution. This system was adopted o f freedom, but we actually mean
Subscription: ?1 per year.
In i-onduct .Sunday services. The deliberately "to strike a blow at license. America it a pioneer even
response to these services was so the clergy and to divorce all calcu though it still be clothed in the
tremendous that 1 attempted to lations o f lime from the Christian accoutrements o f infanry. Much
Thursday, Sept. 21, 1944
conduct Holy Communion the night associations with which they were o f our pioneering, however, is re
before we were to land on enemy- loaded, in short, to abolish the spectable but infamous. We have
♦
held territory,
Christian year” (Encyclopedia Bri- popularised divorce, yet have we
died in defense o f the American
I “ One o f my men constructed a tannica).
Tlie Very Rev. George J. RenOFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
home. We have legalised adultery,
[crude altar. We covered it with a
Adopted Nov. 24, 1793, it actu but w h a t self-respecting man neker, S.M. (above), hat been ap
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. slightly soiled sheet and arranged
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What* , things as best we could with what ally was in use in France for more among us will not battle at the pointed president o f the University
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or we had to work with. Soda crackers than 13 years until it was abolished first threat to his sacred do o f Dayton in Dayton, O. He suc
by command o f Napoleon and de mestic rights? Our claims to cul
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
and diluted rum served a* the
ceeds Father John A. Elbert, S.M.,
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the more essential elements. The serv cree o f the senate, and the Greg ture and progress are outweighed
orian
calendar
was
re-established
Archdiocese.
by our patronage and approval o f who hat accepted a professorship
ice was crude . . . but our men
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in 'appreciated .it more than they Jan. 1, 1806. Evidently the people demoralising entertainment, and in philosophy at Trinity college,
the children o f the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. would have in one o f our larger were not so ready to rid themselves impolite talk that is obviously Sioux City, la. Father Renneker
o f “ Christian associations” or at
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Cailiedruls, because they had *'J; least the new reckoning caused loo spawned in the men's room. We hat served the university as educa
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
active part in bringing it about. I many diOiriillies in commerce with believe unto death in the venera tor and administrator for 25 years.
tion and glorification o f the
probably stepped way out o f line the rest of the world.
He was formerly vice president,
.American woman, and still
by taking it upon myself to VanTlie Republican calendar harked “ belter people” publicly espouse registrar, and dean of the uni
duct
the
holy
sacrament,
but
1
am
Under Direction of Father 0*Heron
sure that sonic o f the men who bark to an old Greek method by converting .America into a giant versity.
participated, esperinlly those who which the month was divided into! stock farm by such perversions of
are no longer with us, and will intervals o f 10 days. Most aiitlinr-, nature at selective breeding and
never be able to lake the sacra ities believe the seven-day week birth control
originated in God’s command to
__
ment again, will forgive me.”
Beside
this picture we have anWe are among the most
Tlie Rev. Mr. Jones, who sent rest upon the seventh day, but some .other,
believe it came about through the religious-minded
" '
peoples in the
this letter to the Churchman, an
days’
being
named
for
the
seven
world.
Our modern Galhedrals
Episi-opal piibliralion, romnienled:
Fully admitting the irregularity, planets then known. The French and churches dot the land, our na
whirh
to many will seem a weak calendar had 12 months o f 30 tional heroes saved from disaster
A program o f activities for the the Student Christian Movement
word,
o f a layman's relebrating days each and gave five or six extra avow the Providence o f God
coming year was outlined by the room on the campus. All Catholic
the
Holy
('.omniunion, and other in the year over as fete days. An brought them safely home, our
chaplain of the Univer.sity o f Den students attending the university
elements
in
the service almost as attempt was made to divide the church bells rang on the day o f in
ver Newman club, the Very Rev. are urged to become members.
startling, I can but believe that day according to a decimal system, vasion and people throughout the
Joseph P. O’Heron, and the officers
but this was given up.
The suggested program for the
land ceased their revelry and work
at a meeting held in St. Louis’, year 1944-46 lists the following ih.e sacrament was as valid in the
This calendar is o f little signifi and knelt in prayer. Our charities
sight of (k>d as it would have
reetorj', Englewood, in the past topics for discussion:
been If regularly held ‘ in one of cance except perhaps to students to the foreign missions and spon
week.
Salt Lake City. — With the
of the Revolution, who have to taneous aid to suffering, victimized
Oct. 10—-“ Is a Just and Lasting our larger Cathedrals'.”
The Newman club at the uni
versity is a member of the Inter- Peace Possible of Formulation?”
It is hardly necessarv to point Iranslale its dales into normal people in the war zones are mag Rev. Edward F. Dowling as
“Rev. Mr. Jones
Nov. 14— “ Triumph Over What out that the
mountain Province of Newman
is reckoning. But we find the names nificent. We are by turns spirit .speaker, the Utah Catholic hour
Clubs, the Newman club federa Unregulated Desires Will Bring obviously o f that (uirly in the o f the months interesting in reflect ually zealous and grossly material, began its 19th year broadcast
Episropal Church that is weak on ing natural changes. The year be- generously unselfish and self-sae
tion, and the National Catholic Triumph Over War?”
Dec.
14—
l-“
How
Is
Exaggerated
Youth council. Meetings are held
its idea o f priesthood. The essen gins Sept. 22, roughly the aiitum- rificing, and yet capable o f vicious ing Catholic truth over the air
on the second and fourth Tue.sday Nationalism Immoral?”
tial farts to remember are: 1. nal equinox. The first period of bargaining and treacherous telf- ways o f the West Sunday, Sept.
Jan. 9— “ Is Disarmament Desir Tliere is nothing in the Bible or in 30 days is vintage month, our Octo ishness.
o f every school month at 3 .p.m. in
17. The program o'riginates over
able?"
•At a'nation we lark social dig KSL at 9:45 every Sunday evening
Tradition to give the idea that any ber. The other corresponding
Feb. 13— “ W'hat IVere Some o f but a genuine priest roiild tran periods are: E'oggy month, Novem nity. With US results count. We from September to June, Accord
the Handicaps of the League o f substantiate bread and wine into ber; sleet month. December; snowy are willing Io try anything once. ing to the present system, a num
Nations?”
the Body and Blond o f Christ. month, January; rainy month, Keb-i eapecially if it has not been tried ber o f the priests o f the diocese
March 13— “ Where Is to be 2. There is no license whatsoever riiary; windy month, March; hud before. On the surface we habit are heard in series of eight ser
Found a Primary Source o f the to substitute the elements. Bread month, April: flower month, May; ually show a melodramatic pessi-j mons each, covering related topics
Difficulties in the Minority Prob made from wheal and wine made meadow month, June; harvest niism, but below it all is an incur in Catholic doctrine and moral
lem?”
from grapes are the only elements month, July; hot month, .August; able optimum. Men holding the teaching.
April 10— “ How Does the Liv allowable. Diluted rum is not wine and fruit month, .September. .Ac- reins o f our statehood talk about
Inaugurated in 1926 by Hi* Ex
ing of a Christlike Life by Individ made from grapes.
cording to this system we would forming a great world-stale, yet the
cellency, Bishop Duane G. Hunt,
uals Help International Rela
Some Protestants, .like the Rev. now be ending fruit month and .American people are insulated
then rector of the Cathedral of the
tions?”
Mr. Jones, are inclined to handle about to celebrate the new vear o f against the outside world. W'e are
May 8— “ What Reaction to the problems of religion entirely from 132.
the most natively insular people on Madeleine, the Utah Catholic hour
has long been recognized as one
Pope’s Peace Points Might Be
emotional standpoint. They
Time is elusive although inex the globe. With Americana war is
Expected o f Russia and Japan?” know that God compels us to follow orable. There are many methods a business, not an art, and on the of the outstanding religious pro
Religious and social events certain laws in nature if we wish to
whole we are not interested in gram* of Western America, and
Fall activities of the Denver planned include a Kid party for gel certain effec,ls, but they seem to of reckoning its passage, and a moral victories, but in victory. To has been instrumental in awaken
deanery got off to a good start at October; corporate Communion think that spiritual laws ran be new one is often suggested. But ns war is a nuisance, military skill ing interest in Catholic truth in
most persons are content with the
its meeting Monday afternoon. A and initiation, November; bowling changed to suit the whimsy o f any
a luxury, and our one aim is the the minds of persons scattered
tea, complimenting the new parish party, December; .skiing, January; body. They know that you cannot calendar as reformed by Pope return o f some 10 million exiled throughout an immense area
Gregory
XIII
in
the
16lh
century
representatives, proved popular as day of recollection, February; step out a sixth story window and
citizens in khaki scattered across reached by the powerful KSL
transmitters.
For a period of
a means o f getting acquainted. Corporate Communion and initia expect to walk on air; but they under which a majority of the the world.
world
operates
at
present.
After
Mis.s Mary Nadorff, treasurer, pre tion, March; social, April; and a think you can change the words o f ! ^||_
W'hat verdict ran we pass on our nearly 12 year*. Bishop Hunt pre
mark time
sided at the tea table.
pared and delivered a weekly ad
picnic in May.
CJirist or other plain truths o f i
make use o f. .it . ibal own thinking and behavior as a dress through the winter and
Mrs. John Murtaugh presided
Chaplains and Newman club religion and get whatever spiritual but how we
nation? It looks to me like a hung
counts.
over a short business session, at officers from Colorado clubs and effects you wish. They forget that
spring months.
The increasing
jury.
which the centers’ new director, J. the province are invited to attend only Christ could establish a sacraburden of his work as administra
P. McNeive, gave an interesting a meeting and buffet supper in nient. The Church has never Examination o f
tor of his diocese has gradually
A Non-Catholic Nurse
report and outlined tentative St. Louis’ rectory, 3283 S. Sher claimed that power. He who tries
forced
him to relinquish a personal
plans for the fall and winter pro man, Englewood, at 3 o’clock Sun Io eonfecl a sacrament in a way American Conscience
part in the program. The Rev.
Makes a Discovery
(By
Rev.
John
Cjivanagh)
gram at Vail and Little Flower day afternoon, Oct. 1, when dis different from Christ's is setting
Dr. Robert J. Dwyer, the Rev. Dr.
(By Rev. Maurice E, Reardon)
centers.
position of funds allocated by the aside Ciirist't method and estab
William E. Vaughan, the Rev.
The United States is a nation
The sight of the Rosary showing Charle.s E. Freegard, now a naval
Miss Catherine Maloney told of Knights o f Columbus in Colorado lishing his own.
loo young to be classified as havfrom under the pillow of a hos chaplain; the Rev. Francis. J.
the fulfillment of well-laid plans for Newman club work in the state
Nobody but a priest ran con
pital bed always impresses. It is Sloan, the Rev. John A. LaBranche.
on the part of the Archbisnop's will be di.scussed.
secrate the Blessed .Sacrament, and
a symbol o f eonfidenre. It tells the Rev. Mark 0 . Benvegnu, the
guild in equipping and furnishing
his Holy Orders must be valid nr
_
J ft
solitary prayer in the still of Rev. Jerome C. Stoffel, now an
the home for the Missionary Cate
he cannot do it. He cannot do it
chists in Greeley, and thanked all
HUVS CniOrBlI BOIIVBIIi
— prayer that brings hope for army chaplain; the Rev. Edward
in any other way than the way
the coming day.
who generously a.ssisted in the
F. Dowling, the Rev. John Mitchell,
Christ did it and expect to gel the
work.
A non-Chiholic nurse nerving in C.S.P.; the Rev, Valmore C. Marcright result. If he tries, he is like
Mrs. Margaret Volk, pre.sident
In line with- it* program to pro a bane hntpilal tomewhere in Nor eau, among others, have been heard
the man who put a motor on his
of the guild, gave the customary
umbrella and llintighl he had an mote personal sanctification and to mandy recently made a discovery on the broadcast.
Special
.Christmafl
boxes
for
report.
airplane.— M o n s i g n o r Matthew develop an intense love for the in tbit regard.
The Rev. Elmer Kolka spoke in prisoners of war and civilian in Smith.
cause of Christ, the Legion of
<
It was pant midnight and a
ternees
are
being
parked
by
the
behalf of the coming drive for
Mary is proud to announce that bletned quiet enfolded the hos
salvaged clothing to go to the American Red Cross, so that each
two members of the Queen of Vir pital ward*. The Red Cross nurse
liberated countries, and also for -American captive held by Ger Here Is a Lesson We
gins praesidiuni at Cathedral high had just finished her rounds. By
unstinted generosity to the Den many, including pri.soners taken in Should All Learn
school, Denver, have ^entered the the light o f her nil lamp the taw
the
next
four
months,
w
ll
receive
ver area War Chest compaign.
convent. The two are Patricia the hour hand on her watch was
(By Hubert .A. Smith)
Mrs. Thomas Garrison will at a Chri.stmas box.
Burns and Loris Klee of the nearing 2 a.m. She wag weary.
The Christmas packages will
The fortunes o f this war can
tend the NCCW convention in
Cathedral junior praesidium.
Casualties were heav^ and ttill ar
contain turkey, plum pudding,
Toledo Oct. 21-26.
well teaeh all o f us a lesson that
sausages, butter, deviled ham
Mi.ss Burns is a postulant of the riving.
Cheddar cheese, bouillon cubes, ran be extremely valuable to us Order of the Visitation in Toledo,
The nurse's ihoiighlt rested a
tea, honey, strawberry jam, candy for the rest o f our lives.
0. Mi.ss Klee entered the Sisters while on the wounded boy* in
O
R
Washington. — A three-point
mixed salted nuts, fruit bars,
This lesson is that we should of Charity in Cincinnati a few side. Homesick youngsters in
dates, sliced pineapple, chewing
pain, but so very brave. Many program of suggestions has been
ver feel too sure o f our own weeks ago.
made in connection with the “ G. 1.
gum, playing cards, cigarettes,
The monthly meeting of the Den were gerioiisly hurt but they would
smoking tobacco, a pipe, a game, power and our own ability, that we ver comitium will be held in the not show it. Only a stifled moan Bill o f Rights” to presidents of
SPKUCF. 2671
a washcloth, and a picture for the should neter feel too confident Montclair civic building, E. 13th betrayed a shrapnel wound f>r a Catholic colleges and universities
RES. PRONE: SPRUCE »411
by the Rev. Frederick G. Hochbarracks walls. Some of the pic about the weakness o f an oppon avenue and Newport, with Our throbbing bayonet gash.
walt, director of the NCWC De
1258 .SOLTH I'F.ARL ST.
tures will be photographs of typi ent.
Five years ago— yes, even Lady Help of Christians praesi
In the two years the had been partment of Education.
cal American scenes, such as Old four, three, or two years ago— dium in St. James’ parish as ho.st, overseas nursing wounded Ameri
Father Hochwalt suggested: “ 1)
Faithful geyser and Niagara Falls, Nazi chief Adolf Hiller made that Thursday, Sept. 28 at 8 o’clock. can boys she had often wondered
and others will be reproductions of mistake. He had at his disposal The annual report of this praesi where they found their magnificent Efforts can be made fay strong
prints.
what was tlieii the greatest and dium will be given to the comitium. calm and strength that enable them alumni associations who.se mem
SPECIAL KATES TO SOl.ntEKS
bers can recommend to discharged
The standard food parcels sent best-equipped army that was ever
to laugh and joke in spile o f pain. veterans enrollment in their for
IJIWE.S1 l'RI(.F,.S IN THE
weekly by the American Red Cross assembled. He laughed to scorn
Tonight
she
somehow
fell
that
she
CITY 0 \ STOKAGE
Has Sting
mer alma mater; 2) pastors should
will continue to go to Europe the weakness o f his enemies, not
had found the answer. Reaching be familiar with returning vet
weekly, and to pri.sons in the e.xcepting even the United dilates.
into her desk she pulled out a erans of their parish and should
In Its Tail
YOU PAY ONLY 5 0 ‘ A ROOMA MONTH Orient whenever Japan permits.
Today, he has his hark to the wall,
piece o f paper and put her discov be able to suggest enrollment in
**S
i
with eompleie defeat for him
ery into words.
a Catholic college or university;
matter of not more than niontiis
“ .As I walked through the 3) responsible persons working in
and perhaps even weeks or days.
wards,” she wrote, “ I noticed the National Catholic Community Serv
We should take this lesson to
(jth olic patients praying their ice centers could suggest to vet
heart for use in our daily lives,
Rosary as they lay in pain. At erans interested in higher educa
both from the material and froni|.'
they tell the beads one by one they tion the names o f Catholic col
ISSVRANCE SINCE i m
the spiritual standpoint.- Every>
are soothed and the tension in the leges and universities.”
person is vulnerable in some spot,FiLtire ward eases off. As beads
'The problems confronting edu
and every person who misuses the
pass through suffering fingers life
Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
cation under the bill are admin
power that is in his hands will >1-:
becomes a little easier and pain
istered by Brig. Gen. Frank T.
learn, but too late, where his vul
more bearable. As I watched them
Ptrana TAWr llIX
Hines, head o f the Veteran*!’ Ad
nerable spot is.
It;
praying calmly, I slopped in my
ministration.
He has delegated the
W
’e
spoke
o
f
the
spiritual
as
well'"
work and prayed with them that
i*s*ssaiss7st4AAilHilUWCTnua4ja»>lftTi7ssTnsstssM7;
task to H. V. Sterling, director of
as the material. People with too
some day these men with their
rehabilitation and education.
much pride often refuse to recog
prayerful ways, or ih^ir sons, might
It is estimated that 1,000,000
nize that they have ■a vulnerable i
live again in a world where each
spot in their spiritual make-up. j
bead will be told in thanksgiving service men and women will take
advantai|;e of the educational op
and they lake it for granted that |
instead o f in pleading.”
portunities under the act and that
they do not need the eonslant help
Many Catholics have rediscov
more than $3,000,000 should be
o f God. Hence they first become;;
ered the power o f the Rotary while
lax in prayer and then they aban- |
confined to a hospital bed. It is a come available for education un
der this program.
don it aliogeltier. They fall apart j|
devotion intimately bound up in
That Add Beauty and Piety to
spiritually, and recognize their |;
origin and efficacy with battle* and
I vulnerability when it is too late.
suffering. It is a devotion that has ‘Anti’ Movements Many
Religious Devotions From
flourished in rimes such as the
6 Inches to 6 Feet
present. It is a weapon for peace. And Ugly, Meeting Told
In a world mad with rush and
turmoil, wracked by war, and
Boston, Mass. — Claims that
NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK
frenzied in the fury o f armament, Catholics were the source o f antiM.4in 7171
there is little place apparently for Semitism were flayed by Dr.
OF ROSARIES
the quiet o f prayer and meditation Arthur J. Riley, librarian at St.
Prompt, Coartoooi Serrict
ITlieT teem loo slow, too imprarti John.’* seminary in Brighton,
CHEAPER RATES
Shown for the firtl lime it the ical, loo other worldly in the fare Mass., at a two-day conference
CLEAN NEW CAB.S
tail
turret o f the B-29 Siiper- o f dire need for weapons o f de here on anti-Semitism. Father
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH ANO HOME
fortresR. A 20-mm. cannon, firina struction. If beads are to be Riley depicted anti-Semitism as
LESTER’ S
drawn today, they will be on gun another “ anti” movement in a
an explo8i>-e shell meatiiring more sights, not through finger*.
long and ugly series,” including
WATCH REPAIRS than tliree-quanert o f an inch in Ortober, the month of the Rot “anti-Christian,
anti-Catholic, anti
7-DAY SERVICE
diameter, in addition to Ivro .30 ary, it a good lime to discover, as clerical, anti-Negro, anti-Mexican,
ONE-YTAR GUARANTCE
caliber machine guns, it operated the non-Calholic nurse in the bate anti-capitalistic, and anti-labor, all
hospital did, that the Rosary has o f which, he declared, exist simul
1529 Welton
CHerry 2447 by the tail gunner, from a win the power to ease the tension, not taneously and “ with considerable
(>o<» I n i l
A.
dowed compartiaent over tlie guiu. only o f g ward, but o f Um world. inter-zelationship.”

Year’ s Activitiei Outlined
By Denver U. Newman Club
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N.VTI0NAU B a n k

In our many years o f
experience in handling
Savings

Accounts, we

have obser\’ed that the
most successful savers
are those who deposit
regularly . . . t h o s e
who save fhst. then ad
just their b u d g e t s to
what is left.

W lien you save, you are
building future benefits
in the form of financial
security, a home, educationy for children or
something equally im
portant.

Y'ou, too, can. build for
the future by opening
a S a v i n g s Account.
Make this bank yot/r
bank.

All depofiU innured hy Federml Depofit Insurance Cor*
poration. with $5,000 maxi
mum Insurance for each de
positor.

The

Am erican National
‘BanM of DENVER
FRANK KIRCHHOP

ADOLPH KUNSMItm

Prwidart

VktPt«Ucatst4CiAiw

2 Junior Legionaires

Christmas Boxes Being
Packed for Prisoners

Priest Tells How
Colleges Can Aid
Returning G. I.’s

fo r

fo r

For business men . . . for working woraeo

iCHGCt^INO

. . .

AtCOUNT$;
SE Q IItftlN G

Master is the m odem , convenient checking
account.

Check

D on 't leave money in the bouse.

D on 't carry it with you.

Have a Check

Master account for handling money trvu actions safely!

Moving and Storage

NO CHARGE
FOR DEPOSITS
Make a good impression by paying bills
prom ptly!
account.

It’s easy with a Check Master
No

standing in

line . . , ira

crowded transportation. Start your account
today!

American National

MORCAN, LEIRMAN & HICKEY

STATU ES

for es’eryone w ho pay* bills!

Bank of Benvar
M A in 5 3 1 4

F. J . KIRCHHOF
U O IV S T R IIC T IO N

Co.

BUILDERS
IFc Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

Call a

ZO X E CAB

A . P- \V

< liriU T I

a

« ; x i : ii

G O O D S CO.

ESTABUSBKO SINCE IMS

The American Fixture Co
Maoofactarsrt of

a iU R C n i PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANTC, BAR, AND STORE F K T U R E S
Millwork o f All Kindt
FRANK KIRCHHOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER. COLa

T

Office, 938 Bannock Streef
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B u d New t for
R u la l Sufferers
FREE BOOK— Telle of
Causes, Effects and Treatment

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Requiem Mass Sung for T . F . Callahan, SODALITIES
Prominent Grand Junction Businessman

IN

Thursday, Sept. 21, 1944

KEsnrtone '4205

40 Hours’ in Durango Is
Conducted by 3 Priests

P'

ILES^

Trjr Psgt’i PanUtiTq

Pile
Preparationt

you sr* troubled witb itohins, blaU■ inirr or protnidina piloi, write (or •
FREE Minpl* of Pit*'.* PalUitiT* Pil*
Prcpintiona *nd you m*y bio* th* dvr
you r*«d thi». Don’t w*IL WRITS TODAY I
E. R. PACE CO„
D«pt. S47-X-5
M*r*h«n. Mfeh.

Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par Jr., is seriously ill in their home in
Grand Junction.— Thomas F. services Saturday morning In St here from Clearfield, Utah, where
Your Purchaie o f War Bond*
ish)— Forty Hours’ devotion was Denver. Dr. Leo W. Lloyd, now
Callahan, well-known Grand Junc Joseph’s church. Officers of the they are employed in the navy
held in St. Columba’s church Sept serving with the army in New and Stamps Help* to Secure Your
tion mortician and businessinan, Requiem High Mass were Fathers depot, to attend the funeral o f
Future.
12, 13, and 14. The Very Rev. Caledonia, has been notified.
died Tuesday evening, Sspt. 12, in Nicholas
■' ch ■ “Bertrand, Joseph Kane, their grandfather.
F. P. Cawley was assisted by Fa
St. Mary’s hospital. He had been in Albert Puhl, and Dennis Bergley.
Bom, Jan. 15. 1873, in Decollather Edgar o f Blanco, N. Mex.,
the hospital much o f the time for
Pallbearers w e r e
Harrison tura, Italy, Mr. Chipdo came to the
and the Rev. James Flanagan of
es--l.i the past three months.
Elder, W. J. Sullivan, Tony United States in 1896 and settled
Trinidad.— A joint meeting of Denver.
n v iM n
Mr. Callahan was bom April Stranger, T. J, Lynch, Jr.; Pres in Brooklyn In iVoYhVmovVd to the Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Price of Spo
14, 1874, at Media, Pa. His par ton Dean, and Lee Morse. Burial Greenriver to work on the railroad Mary and of St. Aloysius was held kane, Wash., are in Durango to
Most Rev. FrancI* J . 8p«llnian, O.D., Pruildent
was
made
in
Calvary
cemetery.
Friday,
Sept.
15,
with
the
new
ents were natives o f Ireland, and
for some time. He later bought
make their home. Mrs. Price is
R«v, Thorn** J . McMahon, 8 .T .D ., National Scerutary
Stationed in California
his father served in the marines
a ranch and was operating it at officers presiding. The sodality a sister o f Mrs. L. E. Stall.
Cpl. Jerry S. Dolan has gone to the time of his death.
received Holy Communion in a
in the Civil war. His father later
R *v. Andrew H. Rogoih, S .T .L ., A a ilita n t Secretary
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Peer have
body in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday been entertaining Mr. Peer's par
was employed in the merchant March Field, Calif., after a short
He was married to Miss Santa
marine and rose to the rank o f furlough here with his parents, Angotti Dec. 23, 1893, while the Sept. 17. The new officers are ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pocr o f
Bob Gleason, prefect; Mary Wil McNaiw, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dolan, 212
captain.
STRIN GS
couple were still in Italy. She died
Teller
avenue.
Cpl.
Dolan
is
a
A Missa Cantata w a s offered
March 30, 1919, and then he mar liams, vice prefect; Helen Sico,
Mr. Callahan was left an or
A
i t r i D g l e i * gift really ha* itring*, for grateful mUeionary
You may now have a FBEB copy of
secretary; and Albert Ocana, Friday morning for the success of
flight radio operator with a
prieit* and *i*ter* mu*t pray for you every day.
this book by aaldns for it with a poateard phan when he was five years o f bomber crew. Before coming to ried Miss Rose Cundari Nov. 21, treasurer.
the school year.
1920, in Greenriver,
or letter sent to tba above addrm. No age. His father died in December,
Grand
Junction
on
his
furlough
he
The “ Inquiry Hour” will
^ligation.
Miss Rose Cavanaugh left Sept
1879, from injuries received in a
Pallbearers were Ernest A.
POOR PAULIST PAINTS
received his wings at Yuma, Ariz.,
RENT DUE
hold its first teasion in the
16 for Tierra Amarilla, N. Mex.,
storm
at
sea,
and
his
mother
died
Perry,
seaman
first
class;
Michael
W orry of
PICTURE
army air field.
>•
The Benedictine monks have
school
library
Sept.
26
at
where she expects to remain for
the following April.
D.
Perry,
seaman
second
class;
Joe
Father John Chami is one of the rented a little monastery in Beirut,
William J. Sullivan left Satur
7:30 p.ro. A work of the
some time.
Coming to Colorado at the age day night for Denver to accom Perry, Tony P e r^ , Victor Sacco,
hard worldng Paulist missionaries Syria. Constantly they remind us
Confraternity of Christian
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
Ingalls
of
and James Guerriere, all nephews
o f 14 years, Mr. Callahan first
Doctrine, the “ Inquiry Hour”
Slipping or Irritating? settled in Leadville. He worked for pany to this city his daughter-in- of Mr. Chiodo.
DeRidder, La., and their son-in-law o f Syria. His Bishop has made him that the rent is forty dollars a
Vicar over the section called month. They are poor in money,
Mrs. William Sullivan, Jr.,
will be conducted by the Rev.
and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. his
Don't be tmbarraased by
his cousin in a newspaper shop, and her two children. Mr. Sullivan,
Hauran, in Eastern Syria. Being but rich in grace.
Visits Siatar-in-Law
Theodore
Yoch,
S.J.
Larkin Gibson o f Shirley, Ark.,
teetb alipping, dropping or wabbling when and later learned the machinist’s
6
Mrs. Annie Doran, sister-in-law
Jr., is in the federal employment
A group of women from Holy were recent visitors in Durango. Vicar certainly has its problems.
you east talk or laugb. Just aprinkle
“ Thirteen parishes, fourteen
PROVIDED
a little FASTZ2TB or your plataa. Tbia trade, which he followed at Lead service and' now is in Washington, of Mrs. Joe White, spent Saturday Trinity parish attended the dean
While
here
they
purchased
the
pleasant powder gives a remarkable ville and at Cripple Creek.
Our deaths, no matter how sud
D. C. His duties are such that he and part of Sunday with Mrs. ery meeting of the DCCW in Louis Jakshe ranch in the Animas priests, no seminary, 8,000 Cath
sense of added comfort and security by
olics 1 Not much else. And, if it den, can always be provided— by a
He bought a machine shop at will travel extensively during the ■White, going on to Delta to visit Walsenburg Sept. 20.
bol^ng plates mors firmly. No gummy,
valley. They plan to return next were not for you, there would be remembrance o f the Near East
gooey, puty taste or feeling. It's alkaltns Canon City and moved it to next few months, and his wife and her sister, - Mrs. V. E. Osgerby,
spring to make their home.
(non-add). Get FASTEETH at any drug Cripple Creek before any rail children \vill be guests in the home before taking over teaching duties
nothing else!
missions in our will or by arrang
Mrs. J. Connell suffered a fall
store.
"
ng for the Gregorian
Masses to be
“ Still we have not Snough ing
in the Cath^ral school.
.
roads were built in that section. of his parents
last week while visiting her daugh money to gather in all the home ifiered after we go. Send for the
The social meeting o f the C. D.
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE In the same year, he assisted in
Frank H. Lucas left Sunday for
ter, Mrs. Chambers, in Pagosa less, ragged children we find along Gregorian leaflet.
installing the first electric light Denver, where he has accepted a of A. was held Tuesday in the
A DANGER SIGNAL
Springs. She is still in Mercy the dusty roads. Blindness from
Often asaodatad witb aardsnmg of tbs plant in the state penitentiary at josition. Mr. and Mrs. Foster home o f Mrs. Vito Paonessa. As
hospital, where she is reported im the dread trachoma stalks them.
VICTORY
Artarlas, a Stroke, Parslysia, Heart Trou Canon City.
sisting
were
Mmes.
Ann
Cheney,
Evans o f Pride accompanied him
proving.
ble, Kidney Disease, and other grave comWith October coming, we are
Dirt brings on all kinds of diseases.
Fem
Clegg,
T.
Stranger,
and
Hazel
plicationa. Seauitfnl treattag metbods el
After selling his machine shop, and will transact some business.
Miss Mary Hoagland and Mrs.
‘The poor old people pitifully anxious to begin another Memorial
tbs Ball Clinie bava proves dependabis toi Mr. Callahan entered partnership Mrs. Lucas will join Mr. Lucas in Daily, and Miss Mary Simonetti.
Jack Stewart are visiting relatives stretch out their
■ ■ ■
hands
ids as I pass chapel, this time near where the
nearly a quarter of a century. Send foi
Mrs. Mary Prinster reviewed WritDenver
later.
with
the
lat6
Joseph
Quinn
in
the
in Durango.
FREE Blood PreaBuro Book—today. No ob.
along. We are doing what we/can. Holy Family stopped in Eg;ypt.
ten
in
Heaven,
by
F.
P.
Keyes.
Re
ligatiOB. Ball Clinic. Dept. 7060. Ezcalaior sale o f confection, cigars, wall
Miss Frances Pingrey under
S. Sgt. A. L. Halligan, son of
Will you be the first to give a lit
Del Norte.— On Sunday, Sept. went an appendectomy in Mercy but the problem is great.”
Bpringa, Mo.
____ paper, and paint at Victor.
Mrs. Rose Halligan, Palisade, and freshments were served by the host
Well, Father John, there will be tle for Our Lady o f Victory
esses.
24
there
will
be
two
Masses
offered
hospital. She is reported getting something else. We know that Chapel in memory of dear soldier
He later sold his interests to brother o f Mrs. Roy Vanderburg,
St. Joseph’s Altar soeiety held in Del Norte. The second Mass, at
friends o f the Near East missions dead?
Mr. Quinn and become associated Grand Junction, is serving as an its first meeting of the season in 10 o’clock, will be a Missa Cantata along nicely
Chief of Police and Mrs. Leo will not forget an oW friend. With
auditor in the finance department
Arthritia Nearitla Sdatlcs with the Victor Undertaking Co.
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
Carmeno
Phil
requested
by
the
women
of
the
par
Wby conUnua to aniftr the
ONE-THIRD
Mr. Callahan mo^«d to Grand somewhere in England. He was a lips, 206 Hale avenue, with Mmes. ish for the safety of our soldiers McCartney received word from our help, we shall send him four
agoniilng paina of tbeaa dietheir son, Sgt. Tom McCartney, undred and fifty dollars urgently
district auditor for Swift and Co
In July we asked help for the
aaaea when tba usual ramadias Junction in 1910, opening an un
Carmeno
Colossimo,
Frank
Chiaro,
and for a speedy and just peace. after a long silence. He is fine needed, even if we receive this in little Seminary at Nazareth in the
have tailed T L eon about a dertaking establishment in part before entering the army in May, and Howard McCord assisting. Mrs
The choir will sing a newly pre and says “ not to worry.” Another the smallest amounts.
new, trnatworthy, modern, oon-enrgleal
1943, and he has been overseas
amount o f six hundred dollars,
nership
with
R.
A.
Yunker.
>He
Jack Daly was ill, and Mrs. Herbert pared Mass, Missa Te Deum Lau- son. Pvt. Roy McCartney, a ma
treatment metiwd. This tparvelout treatment
since
last
December.'
He
was
re
but to date we have sent the
ii completely explained in the Ball Cllnie's bought his partner’s interest in
Wilson
gave
the
paper,
“
Lest
We
damus.
CAMPAIGN
rine, was named outstanding man
Bishop only one-third. i Won’t you
new FREE Book. Write today No obligation. 1914. Mr. Callahan was active in cently awarded the good conduct Forget.’’ The annual dinner given
We
are
making
our
annual
ap
The
Holy
Family
sodality
will
Ball CUnle. Dept 7000. Bxcelaler 8orinn.He.
of his platoon recently.
help?
the mortuary until he became ill medal.
by the Italian women was Oct. 15. hold the monthly meeting on Sun
Capt. George P. Engler, who peal for members. Many more are
Albert Allen A l b e ^ , signal Refreshments were served. Miss day afternoon, Sept, 24.
last June. His son, William, had
visited briefly i n Durango re needed if we are to repair war’s
MOTHERS OF MERCY
man
third
class,
in
the
navy,
is
been in active management, how
Rose Phillips played several piano
Monday evening. Sept. 25, the cently, is now in Rosecrans Field, havoc in Near East missions. One
This Sunday we honor Our
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs- solos during the serving.
ever, for some time.
Young Ladies’ sodality will meet near St. Joseph, Mo. He is a dollar a year, twenty perpetual. Lady o f Mercy. We admit sadly
Mr. Callahan operated a menu Dudley Albeyta, 925 South Fifth
Enroll a soldier son.
To date, 182 are enrolled in the in the K. of C. hall.
’^ W i - a n d e a r n i n g o
navigator at the Missouri base.
that we
received very little
ment works here from 1912 until street, while on leave from navy school.
Joe
S.
Martinez
of
Del
Norte
Word
received
from
Mrs.
Leo
for our Mothers o f Mercy, the
s p le n d id s o la ty 1931, when he sold it to his son-in- duty. The young man served on Beginning Sept. 25 a double no and Frank Escobedo of South Fork
HOW GREAT!
“ How great is the dignity of the Sisters o f the Near East Sixty
Sara O’Farrell, Buyer, law, W. M. Stevenson. He also an LCT in the invasion o f vena to the Little Flower is being have received their call to the Lloyd is that her little son, Lloyd
priest, in whose hands, as in the dollars will be enough for one for
Without Hotd Experi owned and operated granite quar France in June, after which he re conducted.
service.
womb o f the 'Virgin, the Word is a year.
ence, Becom es Host- ties and a granite-cutting estab turned to service with an armed
The Forty Hours’ devotion opens
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Espinosa
again made flesh 1” said St. Augus
eu -H oS itekeep er o f lishment on the slope for many guard crew on a merchant ship.
Oct. 1.
of Denver are visiting friends and
CHRISTMAS!
tine. If you cannot give six hun
Famous Hotel
years.
Sgt. Harold Fiegel, son of Mr.
Miss Edith Daschner, 420 White relatives in Del Norte.
Christmas seems so far away,
dred
dollars
for
a
young
man’s
Mr. Callahan was active for and Mrs. J. W. Fiegel, Grand avenue, returned after a week’s Mr. and Mrs. Chris Montoya are
"Once I passed forty. 1
entire course to the priesthood per but here’s what one friend write!;
found employers Juit didn’t many years in the Knights of Co Junction, has been assigned to vacation in Cheyenne, Wyo., and
the parents of a girl, who has been
want women my age. Then
Salida.— The regular meeting o f haps you can join the STUDENT “ Am saving the fifty dollan o f
lumbus.
He
was
a
past
district
Denver,
visiting
friends.
duty
at
a
giant
air
service
com
named Christina.
I answered s Lewis adImmaculate circle, Daughters of SUPPORT CLUB and send one my Christmas Club to give an
yertisement and enrolled. Although vrith- deputy and a past state advocate mand depot somewhere in Eng
Mrs. C. W. LoTSTy o f Red Bank.
The Altar society sponsored the
altar.”
out previous experienca, I was placed by of the K. o f C. He was a member land.* His wife, Hazel, resides at N. J., arrived from California to dance this week to raise funds for Isabella, was held in St, Joseph’s dollar every month.
Lewis School ts Resort Hotel Housekeeper,
parish
hall
Sept.
8,
with
22
mem
Warrington, England spend an indefinite time with her the proposed new hall. It was an
MOTHER TONGUE
PRECIOUS PENNIES
immediately after graduation. Then they o f the Elks for a number o f years. Penketh,
Mr. Callahan married Miss Josie Sgt. Fiegel, graduate o f the Fruit- sister, Mrs. J. G. Werth, and fam Old Time dance with music by Tony bers present. A f t e r the reg
After years away from home,
placed me ai Hostess Housekeeper of this
“
This
isn’t
much
for
those
kids
ho.............
ate], witb a splendid salary, nicely fur. Hurley Aug. 30, 1895. Mrs. Calla vale high school, was engaged in ily. Lt. Lowry has been sent over Maes’ orchestra. Plans for the new ular business meeting, presided in the Holy Land, but I want to speaking a strange langruage, Fa
nished room, the same meals guests enjoy. han died April 24, 1939. His sec
over by Mrs. Rose Lanari, regent,
farming before entering the serv seas.
hall are progressing satisfactorily an initiation ceremony with the help them. I’m a kid, too.” Of such ther Damien found it bard to
I ’m mighty fortunate to find work I en
ond marriage was to Mrs. Mary ice.
write to bis aged mother in his
Mrs. Fred Glidden, and Jimmie, although difficulties have been en
joy so well, ‘after iO.’ "
short form was used to induct two is the kingdom. Can you help the
Step into a Well-Paid Hotel Poeitlen
Agnes Moiyis Nov. 29, 1941, at
Friends here have received Kate, and Dannie left for Santa countered in getting the materials. candidates into the circle. The can orphans with a ten 'dollar gift? A native tongue. Kindness is the
Fascinating, well-paid positiona and
Grand Junction.
word that Miss Violet Corrigan, Fe, N. Mex., where they will join Work will begin as soon as pos didates were Miss May Carny and school is a rare gift, since it costs mother tongue o f angels, and you
found postwar future await trained men
Surviving besides his wife are formerly of Grand Junction, is in Mr. Glidden, who has returned sible.
five hundred dollars to build, but speak it when you give to the
and women in the hotel, club and initltuMis.s Helen Reardon.
tional field. Thousands of our gradustes three sons, Frank L. Callahan, a
DAMIEN LEPER FUND.
from Washington, D. C. Mrs, Glid
Mrs. Rose Vigil received the
please
help.
the
Waltz
King
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
i
o
n
Mrs. Eleanor McNamara, chair
making good as managtrs, aaaiitant man veteran of World war I, Los An
Heart medal last week, man o f the social committee, gave
which will be in Salt Lake City in den and family have been with Purple
agers, stewsrds, executive housekeepers,
NO St S ^ G E R
MUCH NEEDED
hostesses end in 55 other types of well-paid geles, Calif.; Thomas Callahan, October. The Waltz King operetta Mrs. Glidden’s parents, Mr." and which was awarded her son, PvL an interesting and well-planned
Father Pacbomius o f India atfil
We need very much chapel fur
positions, living often includnl. Today's Jr., Hill Field, Utah; and William recently closed in Los Angeles.
Mrs. H. J. Elder, for several James Vigil, who was wounded in
report
on
a
program
o
f
social
ac
opportunities are greater than ever. P ^ Jennings Callahan, Grand Junc
nishings, which cost one hundred needs much help. Please do not
months while Mr. Glidden was in Normandy in July, She also re
Tiooa experience proved unnecetsary. Good
tivities for the entire year. Miss and twenty-two dollars.
Mrs. Li J. Dolan, and Pat and service in Washington, D. C.
forget him.
ceived word that he is recovering.
grade adool education, plus Lewis train tion; a stepson, Cpl. Clare MorriS;
Elvera Stancato was appointed as
Joe Dolan have just returned
ing, qualiflM you. FREE book deaeribes Patterson Field, 0 .; two daugh
scribe to fill the vacancy.
this fascinating field; expleins how you ters, Mrs.
W. M. Stevenson from Cheyenne and Rawlins,
a n registered, FREE of extra cost, in the
The next meeting o f the circle
Wyo.,
where
they
visited
for
the
S«nd aM communication* to
Lewis Nstionsl Flscement Service, M«il Grand Junction; and Mrs. Edward past two weeks with Robert and
takes place on Sept. 22.
Ault, Los Angeles; one stepdaugh
eoupon NOW ‘
ter, Mrs. •Thomas Brown, Grand John Dolan, sons o f Mrs. Dolan
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
! Lewis Hotel Treining ^
,
Frank E. Dean, pioneer Grand
Junction; one sister, Mrs. Mary
and Stamp* Helps to Secure Your 480 Lexington Ave.
!
School
46tli 6t.
Hew York 17, IL Y«
Junction
photogrrapher,
has
re
Regan,
Philadelphia,
Pa.;
one
IIU
I SU. CT-5863.
Future.
brother, Pat Callahan, also of ceived an interesting letter from
I Washington 7, D. C.
Canon City. — (St. Michael’s meeting was held under the direc
I Send ms the Free Book, "Yonr Big
Philadelphia; 11 grandchildren his nephew, Sgt. Frank E. Dean, Parish)— The Mothers’ club o f St.
tion o f the regent, Mrs. Rose
I Opportunity,”
without obligstion. I
now
in
army
service
in
Italy.
Sgt.
and two great-grandchildren.
I want to know how to qualify for
MicEhael’s school met Wednesday Stringari. Many business matters
Three d a u g h t e r s , Loretta Dean recently has been stationed afternoon. Sept, 13, in the school were, attended to, including new
■ well-paid position at boms in leisott
• time.
Helen, and Rosalie, preceded Mr. at St. Michel, Italy, within two hall,' with the president, Mrs. applications for membership. Mrs.
miles o f the front fighting line,
' N a m e __
— Callahan in death.
Lovell Gentry, presiding. There Frances Fassler, Mrs. Thelma
A large number of friends from and was able to write interestingly were 38 women and four sisters Koch, and Miss Helen Fassler were
• Address
various parts o f the county, and o f conditions at the battlefront present to enjoy the meeting and initiated into the circle.
State! City-,
Western slope attended the funeral S ^ . Dean recently enjoyed a visit the talk given by the Rev. John
s. . . .
The next meeting o f this group
with Lt. Col. W’ alter Forry, son
Forsyth, O.S.B. F'ollowing the will be on Tuesday evening. Sept.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Otto Forry,
business discussion the officers 26. This will be a social meeting
Twelfth and Patterson road. The
served tea.
in St. Michael’s hall, with a cov
two had met years ago while Sgt.
Mrs. Rex Love is the vice pres
Dean was a guest in the home o f ident for the new year; Mrs. Frank ered-dish supper served early in
his uncle in this city. They enjoyed Bruce, secretary; and Mrs. Mario the evening. All members and
prospective members are urged to
an extended visit. Both have been Rampone, treasurer.
attend.
The social committee,
in army service in Italy for some
The Catholic Ladies’ Card club headed by Mrs. Elsie Donahue, is
time.
gave a party in the school hall
Andy Williams, son o f Mrs. Thursday afternoon. Sept. 14. planning the event. Mrs. Antoi
Lena Williams, is in Jacksonville, Mrs. Henry Esser and Mrs. Bertha nette Cresto has been appointed
Fla., taking his navy boot train Landry were hostesses, and the membership chairman; !^rs. Elsie
ing under the V-6 navy program. prizes were won by Mrs. Otto Donahue, social chaimian; Mrs.
Andy was president of the stu Anna, Sr.; Mrs. Julia White, and M a^ Ann Johnson, sick committee
chairman; and Mrs. Janet Sterling,
dent body of the local high school Mrs. Mary Murphy.
welfare
chairman.
last year.
Lt. James Garrett was in Canon
Lt. Ruth I* Viiitor
City
Sept.
12.
He
is
now
stationed
Miss Lillian Rinderle will at
Lt. Floyd Rush o f the military
tend high school in Grand Junc in Denver with the recruiting serv police stopped in Canon City
tion this year, and her sisters, ice, and was here to give tests to Tuesday. Sept. 12, for a brief
Frances and Mary Patricia, will 17-year-old boys for advanced air visit. He was accompanied by his
enroll in St. Joseph’s school.
forces instruction. Lt. Garrett, wife, who has been living in
Cpl. Don Beatty, husband of son o f Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Garrett, Pueblo for the past several months.
Mrs. Evelyn Beatty, health super is back in the U. S. after complet Lt. Rush is stationed in Fort
visor of city schools, has arrived ing 50 missions in the European Devens, Mass., and was a guard on
safe in England. Cpl. Beatty is theater from bases in England as a train transporting prisoners of
a bombardier and navigator. He war to a camp in Utah.
in a tank destroyer unit.
Lt. Anna Susman o f the army
Francis J. Donohue, relocation received several decorations.
Miss Catherine Esser of Denver nurse corps returned to duty in
officer in the Grand Junction
came to Canon City this week to Camp Hale Monday, Sept. 11,
WRA office, will leave this week
for temporary duty in the WRA visit in the Esser home at 1023 after spending the past week visit
ing here with her parents, Mr. and
office in Washington, D. C. During River street.
Mrs. Thomas Horrigan fell Sept. Mrs. John Susman, and in Pueblo
his absence the office will be in
charge of Spencer M. Reidel, who 13 when leaving the home of a with her sister.
She is in St. Thomas
Miss Sarah Shiels left Sept. 12
arrived from Denver Monday. Mr. friend.
Riedel is a native of-Westem Colo More’s hospital, and x-rays show for her home in Council Bluffs,
two
fractures
of
the
pelvic
bone.
la., after spending the . past five
r-ado and a former resident o f the
Cpl. Kenheth J. Holden arrived weeks here with her niece. Miss
San Juan basin.
in Canon City Sept. 14 to spend a
Mrs. Herbert Wilson enter-tained furlough with his mother, Mn. Cecelia M. Shiels.
Miss Mary Frances Dyer spent
several of her friends at dessert Sarah Holden, and other relatives
bridge Thursday evening, Sept. 14. and friends. Cpl. Holden is in the the weekend here visiting with her
The guests included Mrs. Jack Daly, air forces and has been stationed mother, Mrs. Agnes Dyer, other
Mrs. Frank Pinster, Jr.; Mrs. in Kingman, Ariz., where he was relatives, and friends. Miss Dyer
Frank Wagner, Mrs, Roy Adams, graduated from gunnery school. is a nurse in S t Mary’s hospital
of pfopU know
Freedom o f choice—the right to choose
thf famouM trad^-mark
Mrs. Gus Sandstrom, Mrs. Vincent At the end of his furlough. Sept. in Pueblo.
''Dr,
tF'ou'i
Mirnclte
Miss Katherine Beck o f Denver
Lynch, Mrs. Harry Pauly, Mrs. 25, he will report to Tampa, Fla.,
Tuft.*' Experience hu
the one you want. Even a child has
spent
the
weekend
in
Canon
City
proved
to
them
that it
Charles Mattingly, Mrs. Carl Rip for a new assignment.
ttands for thofineti tooth*
visiting with her sister, Margaret,
that inherent desire to v. ei^h one thing
ley, Mrs. E. W. Potter, Mrs. Ruth
D. of I. Circle Meets
brush money can buy*
who is a student in Mt. St. SchoT h pter, and Mrs. Tom Murphy.
And $Os exerasint, free*
The Queen o f Heaven circle of
against another and make a selection
dom of choice^ they edect
Bridge prizes were awarded to the Daughters o f Isabella held its lastica’s academy.
a Dr, West's Mirade*
Lt.
Loretta
Garrett
who
is
visit
Mrs. Wagner, high; Mrs. Murphy, regular business meeting in St.
o f his own free wilL illiich product is
Tuft uith full ooafidenee
consolation; and Mrs. Lynch,, Michael’s hall Monday night. Sept. ing here with her parents, Mr. and
that Uis the one they tauit.
best
is
a
matter
o
f
opinion.
And
opin
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
They have made Mirade*
Mrs. D. P. Garrett, on leave from
traveling.
11, with a fine attendance of her duties in New Guinea as an
Tuft America's iargest
Joseph Chiodo Dies
ions
are
formed
from
experience.
Trade
IDEAL GIFT— FOR ALL OCCASIONS
\in$ toothbrush , . .
sdfint
women from Canon City, Rockquality leader of the wodd
Joseph
Chiodo,
Greenriver. vale, and Brookside. A splendid army nurse, was honored at
at SO^
marks give everyone the assurance o f
party Thursday evening. Sept. 14.
THE GENUINE “ MARLO” HOME ALTAR
Utah, died in St. Mary’s hospital
The party was held in the home of
following an illness o f one week.
This beautiful elects miniature altar has an indited lighting
Jem.
finding again and again the product
St. Rita Altar S o c ie ty Mrs. Maurice Giroux, with Mrs,
Rosary service was held in a
huJanUy illuminating the Cross, candles, chalice and last suppu plaque.
Al
Schwatke
assisting
hostess.
The
Holds
Regular
Meeting
that measures up best. But trade
local
funeral
h
o
m
e
.
Requiem
O n top o it h e altaz, behind the ao88 is thh Sacred Heart ol Jesus. The
evening was spent visiting and
Mass was offered in St. Joseph’s
canoes and csoss (which never bum out) are made of frosted glass and
marks
are
more than a means of iden
church, with Father Bertrand o f (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, hearing Lt. Garrett tell o f her
the altar of oompodtioo in marble eifecL 12" long, S* wide, 15" high,
Pueblo)
overseas
experiences.
Those
pres
ficiating. The body was sent to
inf.liidinij the statue.
tification. They are the maker’s way o f
St. Rita’s Altar sodality held its ent were schoolmates o f Lt. Gar
Greenriver for interment.
saying “ I am proud of my product i
Mr. Chiodo is survived by his regular monthly meeting Sept. 7 rett in St. Scholastica’s academy.
the main discusion o f the
Bob Sterling, a student in Colo
WITH THIS COUPON wife, Mrs. Rose Chiodo: eight chil with
want people to know it by name. 1
dren, Mrs. Dominick Perry, Mrs. business session concerning the rado college in the navy V-12 unit,
adoption
o
f
a
new
constitution
protect
that
name by making my prod
was
home
over
the
weekend
to
Eugene Perry, and John Chiodo,
H E MEUaiOU* HOUSE
_ ^
I Tass
all o f Grand Junction; Mrs. Emilia and by-laws. The Rev. Charles J. visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Mafju* M , euaaca e, « .
0«p t.R 7
uct the finest 1 know how.” Because of
Cesario, Mrs. Lena De Angeles, Murray, S.J., gave an interesting Leo Sterling.
sand at ODOs Etsctdcallf Kind Home Altar. Etiidoaad joa win find SlfiO tank
I Ptsiaaordar
and I will psy pndmaii balanoa oi SSAS opoo antw plna a law oanta poat.
■William K. Butz o f Florence
and Mrs. Eva Liddell, all of explanation o f the ceremonies
trade-marksyouhivefireedom o f choice.
I aqa and CLOA rteigaa It tall noittanca o< S7.9$ Is andtiasd ww par alt po«aga
Greenriver; Mrs. Louis Sacco, used in administering the sacra and M. Sgt. V. R. Butz, who is on
Q 2-for $1S.00
Clifton: and Frank Chiodo, Salida; ment o f Extreme Unction. Mrs. furlough from Lowry Field in Den
I oaigsa.
dUQSone brother, John Chiodo, Salt John Rebar assembled the articles ver, spent Thursday evening, Sept.
iddftaa
JjSL.
Lake City; and one sister, Mrs. and utensils used in the demon 14, in Canon City visiting with
stration.
their sisters, Mrs. Margaret 'Van
Nicolina Fressa, Italy.
The meeting closed with
Tuyl and
Bernard McDon
E. A. Perry and M. D. Peary,
ORDER
NOW!
SUPPLY
LIMITED
ough.
grandsons o f Mr. Chiodo arrived freshmenta.

The UeCUuy Ollale, 8100 EImt Bhrd.<
Xxcclilor Soringi, Mo., b puttiOR out an
up-to-tbe-minuie, llluitratnl 122-paca book
on Plica, Flatiila, Stomacb and Colon
dUorden, and aaaoeiatcd ailmtnta.
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Tlcar Bast (Dissions

FALSE TEETH

DEL IIOBIE WILE

RHEUM ATISM

TmHotel Hostess

Salida D . of I. Circle
Receives New Members

CANON C i n MOTHERS’ CLUB
HEARS TALK BY FR. FORSYTH

SEND ONLY $1-0°

Catholic Tlear Bast COelfare Associadon

Office, 988 Bannoclc Street

Thursday, Sept. 21, 1944

S t. Mary’ s Parish in Walsenburg Records
Great Progress in Seventy-Five Years
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4205

Bishop Urges Attendance at
DCCW Convention Oct. 1 ,2
(Continued From Laet Page)
parish representation by delegates
from each parish.
“ There are manv questions and
problems that will confront our
Catholic women in the immediate
future and in the post-war era for
which they must have answers on
hand. The convention will provide
the key to solutions for many of
these problems.
“ The fuller organization of the
National Council of Catholic Wom
en in all parishes of the diocese is
v ita l....In the convention repre
sentatives will receive messages
and inspiration to carry
:arry home
J
to
1. This can re
other Catholic women.
sult in a new interpretation and
scope to parish activities. There
are many who do not properly ap^Ireciate the purposes and essential
functions of the NCCW, nor the
immense work it is doing for the
Church in America, but co-opera
tion in this work will contribute to

the good of the Church in parish,
diocese, and nation.
M a y this
urgent invitation not be ineffective
and may there be proper repre
sentation from every parish and
deanery at the convention on Mon
day, O ct 2.”

in Walsenburg, and Sisters Ethel- corporated into the curriculum in
(ConUnued From Last Page)
it was plainly seen that since that dreda, Mechtilde, and Cunnigunda the meantime, and by 1925 plans
are now deceased.
were being made to add another
time his condition became worse.
When the sisters first arrived, wing to the building in order to
"Be it true or not, in regard to the convent had not as yet been provide more adequate facilities
the effect such an attack had upon built. A house was rented across for this department.
La Junta.—The first fall meet
the feeble constitution of the ^ the .street from the church, and
Dedication on Pastor's Silver
ing of the Altar and Rosary society
loved Father, one thing remains they lived in it until August of the
Jubilee
was held Sept. 14 in the parish
undisputed, so far as any person same year. From August until
On Nov. 10, 1926, Bishop Tihen hall, with the president, Mrs. Clyde
acting impartially is concerned, Oct. 1 they had their quarters in was present for a special meeting Abbott, presiding. A meeting of
and that is that no man in Huer the school building. By that time with the men of the parish to dis the parish council, with Mrs. Ar
fano county deserves more credit the new convent had b ^ n readied cuss plans for the proposed addi thur DeHaven presiding, preceded,
for the change in the moral con for their occupancy.
refreshments were
tion. After some discussion, it was m e e t i n g ,
ditions in our town and county
The school had an enrollment of unanimously decided by those pres served by Mrs. A. Straufuss and
thanfFather Lefebvre. The attack about 600 students during its first ent to undertake the work as soon MiA Ida Bonnot.
(St. Francis Xavier’s Pariah
made on him was resented by hun year. It took a little time to per as possible. Great enthusiasm was
Pueblo^
Mrs. DeHaven will be a delegate
dred; of law-abiding citizens, who suade some o f those first pupils evidenced by all, and a substantial to the Pueblo DCCW convention in
Religious instruction classes for
before had given little or no that going out the nearest window sum was subscribed to be paid dur October, with Mrs. J, V. Warnock
the children attending the public
thought to the moral condition of at the sound of the recess bell was ing the year 1926. On March 5, as alternate.
grade school have been started
the community and what brought not considered the best form in 1926, bids for the new building
this week, and will be held every
The fall luncheon for members
the same to pass. Father Leffr, educational practice.
Monday and Wednesday after
were- opened. The contract was as well as other women of the
bvre’s sermon in answer to the
noon at 4 o ’clock throughout the
eventually awarded to P. J. Sulli parish will be held in the second
Present
Rectory
and
School
cowardly attack (which was lis
school year. Four sisters o f St.
van of Denver. Work was started week of October.
The old church, built in 1882, immediately and was completed
tened to by at least 500 people)
Francis’ school and two members
Following the meeting, refresh
was really the turning point of was still standing. This was tom by that fall. The total cost came to
of the Legion o f Mary-Confrawhat months afterwards proved to down in 1917 to make room for a about $95,000. The dedication took ments were served by Mrs. A.
temity o f (Christian Doctrine, Mrs.
new
rectory.
The
new
one
was
be victory toward the enforcement
Mary Pachak and Mrs. Anna Gen
place on the occasion of the sliver Straufuss and Miss Ida Bonnot.
A beautiful new processional
of the law, and which brought completed in 1918.
try, will teach the various classes.
jubilee o f the pastor’s ordination
The school grew rapidty, and it to the priesthood.
cross and a new gold paten were
abou* the cherished desire of stop
The junior Holy Name society
purchased.
ping gfambling and the closing of was not so very many years before
will begin the winter meetings
In
1938
Father
Liciotti
cele
more room was needed to accom
and activities Friday evening.
saloons on Sundays.
Seaman Wins Rating
brated the 25th year of his pastor
Sept. 22, at 6:30, Two members
“ Through hard labor Father Le modate the increase in enrollment. ate in Walsenburg. He remained
Jerry DeLorenzo, seaman first
Consequently,
a
wing
was
added
of the senior Holy Name society,
febvre was able to accomplish the
as pastor until December, 1941, class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco
Louis Manguso and Rhine Dick,
cherished hope of his predecessor. to the west end o f the building when he resigned because o f poor DeLorenzo, recently received the
will act as counselors. Father
Father Usscl—that of giving the in 1922 at a cost of $40,000. Four health. His 28 years in the parish rating of a coxswain. Seaman De
years of high school had been inClement Gallagher is the spiritual
people of Huerfano county a paro
had seen it develop greatly under Lorenzo has been in the navy for
(Continued From Last Page)
director.
chial school. The school was built
the
past
18
months.
his direction and influence. When
I ll
109
Antonito public ........ .
There will be a meeting o f the
at a cost of $25,000, most of which
*24
Paul Ricken has returned to his Ccuplin public .... ....... ...... £4
he came, there were but two
parish council o f the DCCW Wed
Sen
Lui(,
Host
Prceioui
was raised through his personal ef
Masses on Sunday. When he left it navy station in Seattle, Wash.,
Blood ....................... .... 6S *88 nesday evening after Holy Hour.
forts____ His work for civic right
was one of the largest parishes in after a leave with his parents,
eousness and moral conditions in
ToUli
—.......... .. 648
686
the entire state. His greatest work Mr. and Mrs. William Ricken
the town of Walsenburg is a monu
PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOLS
Mrs. J. F. Burshears, Mrs. Betty
was beyond all doubt the parish
Canon
City,
Abbay
acbool.....
101
102
ment to his memory, which will re
school, and it was through the in Ryan, and Buck Burshears re Canon City, Ut. St.
main in the minds of all who knew
strumentality o f this institution turned recently from a 10-day va Seholaatica’s ____............... 86
92
him.”
^
that such great progress was made. cation in the mountains near
ToUli .........
186
194
Salida.
The .following excerpt is taken
The, work o f the Benedictine
RECAPITULATION
The first meeting of the Junior
(Continued From Laet Page)
James C. Hanagan, son of Mr.
from another newspaper article
Sisters in Walsenburg must not es
Parochial ichoeU, Pueblo..... 961
926
CSMC joint unit was held in S t
about him: “ The death of the Rev. bone incurred in a fall in her cape mention, because it has been and Mrs. J. L. Hanagan, has com Parochial ichoolt, dloceie....2,497 2.682
166 Francis Xavier’s hall, Pueblo, Sun
Eugene Lefebvre is to be regretted home,
171
through their patient efforts and pleted his course in the officer can Private achooU ................
day afternoon. Sept. 17. Raymond
by all right-minded people as a
Emelia Villanueva, daughter of their fine example that the young didate school in Fort Belvoir, Va.
Total arada achool
blow to morality in this commu Mr. and Mrs. Emelio Villanueva of have been educated and trained to and has been commissioned a sec
anrollmant ......
S.82B 3,653 Brunjak, president of the S t Fran
nity. While a resident of this com 1120 W, Ninth street, is a WAC become better Catholics and good ond lieutenant. Lt. Hanagan IS Parochial high schooli ____ 648
686 cis Xavier unit, acted as temporary
186
Private high acboolt__
194 chairman. After an encouraging
munity he made a fearless stand in the medical corps and is sta citizens o f the community. Tnose serving in the engineers’ corps.
and interesting talk by Monsignor
for justice and human decency. So tioned in Fort Dix, N. J.
A Requiem Mass will be offered
who have received their training
Total high achool
boldly did he attack crime and sin
878 Aloysius Miller, election of officers
enrollment .........
834
Jimmie Pacheco, son-in-law of from the sisters during these many Saturday morning. Sept. 23, at 7
for the coming year was held.
that last fall he called upon his Mr. and Mrs. John Trujillo o f 315 years today form the backbone of o’clock for Joan Rizzuto.
TOTAL ENROLLMENT
Grade aehoola ______
3.629 8,653
Patricia Brennan of St. Pat
head the malediction of the com W. Eighth street, is a painter in the parish.
Parents are again reminded to High
aehoola .......................... 884
879 rick’s school was chosen school
promisers of crime in this county. the navy and is stationed in FarAfter the resignation of Father see that all children o f grade
. . . It was a good fight he made. ragut, Ida. He is with an outgoing Liciotti, Father Raymond Newell school age should' attend the ToUls
..4,463 4,633 president; Raymond Brunjak of
S t Francis Xavier’s school, vice
Not the fight of which Grey, the unit now.
was appointed pastor. He had catechism classes every Saturday
president; Margaret McGowen of
poet, wrote— ‘ to wade in slaughter
Carl Saenz, husband o f Mrs. served as assistant in the parish morning at 9 o'clock.
St. Patrick’s school, secretary; and
to the throne, and shut the gates Lupita Saenz of 114 E. 15th street, since 1937. Under his direction a
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beyers have
Marjorie Dent of Sacred Heart Ca
of mercy to mankind’—but the pa is a second class seaman in the considerable portion of the parish received word from their two sons,
tient and long-suffering fight for navy on an aircraft carrier. He debt had been liquidated. On Paul and Eugene, who are serving
thedral school, treasurer. The
Rev. W. D, McCarthy, spiritual
the brotherhood of man. Tempo was stationed in Astoria, Ore., and March 4,1944, he incurred injuries in the navy. By sheer coincidence
rary victories we win in state af is now on his way overseas.
in an automobile accident which both met at a naval station. They (St. Leander’i Pari.b, Pueblo) I director, closed the meeting with'a
fairs and on the battlefield. We
The parish council of the DCCW
about the mission acJack Duane, Jr., son of Mr. and resulted in his death, on the fo l had not seen each other since they
stay our flags with the bones of Mrs. John Duane of 710 Albany lowing morning. His death was entered the navy a few years ago. will hold its regular meeting *}7**’ ®®
^
place during
our best men, and water the flow avenue, is a trainer in the navy a severe loss to the diocese as well Both wrote a letter and sealed Wednesday evening, Sept. 27 after
The next meeting
ers of our political principles with He is an electrician’s mate second as to the parish and to the com them in one envelope for their the Victory hour service.
be held in the last week of
their life’s blood, but we win noth claM and is stationed in Norfolk, munity.
Lt. Dorothy Findle of the army [ November in St. Leander s hall.
parents'.
ing lasting. It is all temporary. Va.
Such, then, is the story o f the
Mrs. Harold Klien and children, nurse corps, niece of Mrs. Leo
In a few years we repeat the same
Frank Ronco, Jr., son of Mr. and past 75 years. Much more could Jackie and Frances, departed for Keller, is spending a short leave OUR COLORED MISSIONS
NEED PRIESTS flrBROTHERS
thing over again.
Mrs, Frank Ronco o f 306 E. Third and should be written, if one but Abilene, Tex., to join Pvt. Klien in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo W
ould rou ilie. to Or e o n ia e rn t.
had more of the records o f the in Camp Berkeley.
“ So self-interested is the average street, has enlisted in the navy.
Keller. She is stationed in Pitts-1 baa priot—tnlB- ro n r l i f . a . a
Ins mm (or Um LAY BROTHEB
Baptized Sunday, Sept. 17, was deeds o f these men. But they were
man in his six feet of bone and
Cpl. Joseph Fazio is spending a burgh. Pa.
minion. I or b. •
balping th.
muscle, that, with his eyes always Bobbie Yoder, daughter o f Mr. and busy men, and the men who make two-week furlough with his par
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark have I minlonaiT rom^ prieata, eipeclallr
Mrs.
Robert
Yoder
of
125
W.
19th
history
seldom
have
time
to
write
on the ground, he fights for him
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Mike Fazio returned from a week’s vacation] Mlft
tbt mlniona.
Bupaiior
self and the soil on which he lives, street. The sponsors were Rich it.
Cpl. Fazio is stationed in Orlando, in Denver. Mrs. C. Lidle is spend
\]U
f
i
f
n
f
A
*
Father,
of Sb Edmond,
(The End)
but neglects the broader human ard Schebler and Rita Bredar.
Fla.
ing a week in Denver.
W n WJ lO .
Randolph. Vannant
principles until his own toes are
trampled upon. . . . But men of
Father Lefebvre’s stamp fight for
humanity in the mass.”
Walsenburg was to have a paro
chial school at last. Father Ussel
had dreamed and schemed for it,
but he never saw its day. In his
will he bequeathed $2,000 and some
real estate, all of which he directed
should be used for the erection of
the school. Father Lefebvre com
plied with the patriarch’s last wish,
and the school was at long last
built. But he, too, was never to
see the children of his parish gath
ered within its walls. He died be
fore it could be opened for classes.
Father Liciotti
On the evening of May 13,1913,
the Rev. John B. Liciotti stepped
from the train in Walsenburg to
begin a work that was to occupy
him for the next 28 years. He had
been pastor of Sacred Heart
church in Durango until his ap
pointment here. One o f the first
tasks which confronted the newly
appointed pastor was the comple
tion of the school and the ready
ing of it for classes as soon as pos
sible, Teachers had to he secured
also. It was for. this purpose that
Bishop Matz made a trip to Atchi
son, Kans., to request the Bene
dictine Sisters to take over the
work of teaching in the Walsen
5 '# 4
burg school. Mother Aloysia sent
five teachers and a housekeeper at
first, and later two more sisters
were sent. The Drst group, which
arrived on Jan. 3. 1914, consisted
of the following: Sisters Mechtilde,
Humiliata, A l m a Adriana, to
gether with the housekeeper, Sister
Cunnigrunda. Seven weeks later, on
Feb. 28, Sisters Elfrida and Louise
came to complete the little commu
nity. Of this original group only
one. Sister Elfrid.., still remains

St. Francis’ Has
Religion Classes

EnrollineDt Shows
Slight Increase

(fl Dean Snitli
Yisifs Pius XII

Mealing Is Gondueled
By Junior CSMC Unit

PAGE FIFTEEN
Supplies Rushed to Aid
150,000 W ar P r is o n e r s
London.— The first convoy carry
ing provisions and badly needed
medical s u p p l i e s has reached
Pruszkow in the suburbs of War
saw, according to an announcement
of the International Red Cross in
Geneva as reported here to KAP.
The appeal of the Polish Red Cross
to the civilized world iox aid to the
150,000 Polish civilians imprisoned
in the Pruszkow camp without food
was re-echoed far and wide.

th

th e u w

*°**’ ' ^

Our Catholic citizens have bought and will buy many
dollars worth of war bonds. Evepr American citizen
wants to help his government with the purchase of
bonds. Our Catholic citizens want to do that and more.
These same bonds can also help the greatest religious
project the citizens of Pueblo have ever undertaken.
God and Country—that is the twofold good your bonds
can serve.

Bonds should be made payable to

JO S E P H C. W ILL6 IN C , Bishop of Puoblo
and delivered to the Chancery O ffice
325 West 15th Street, Pueblo, Colorado

D O IT N O W
Would You Like

Your Boy in the Service
Remembered in

A Coniiimal Movena lo Hie Saered Heart
In Our Monastery Chapel fo r the Duration o f the W a r?
Simply send in his name and wo will gladly include him by
this Novena. A small offering ia welcome but not necessary.
W rite: SACRED HEART MONASTERY
HALES CORNERS, WISCONSIN

/ /

THE WALTER 8REWIN(5 O ft
^leblo. Cotomio. Trinidad. Colocada and I

di»*

A

u n im i
6 tn
For Your Boy or
Girl in the Service

lua ROWFOR orasus nu$ Danof
|Saad Chttk er Atonty Ordtt

Qq

Ta, P. C MfO. CO.

/

POST

|KaBax179,UrdinMt,N.T.

^

FAID

M«du bytt> MatoftM tfiTMAMl i U t ^

There is an Imperative Need for a Modern
High School Building for the Pueblo Catholic
Youth — Our **Citizens o f Tomorrow**

h n ^ n o tiy o l

^ .-in ed .

S A Y M A N LINIMENT

I; n e w p u e b l o ‘c a t h o l i c
, H IG H S C H O O L

* ^WALTER’ S P l L S i ^

beer

Oet Saynaa Uainunt from your draf«
tUt and naaiaga on gently. Does to
work FAST. Helps to looMn "tight*
musclea, eaaa pala, reduce toreneM,
Tou‘11 say thers’a sothiiv hettar for
raueeular aches, paina. ttUfneM and
BoreneM due to local cengeetloa eaueed
by expoiure, fatigue or over-ezerOolU
Only 60o at any drug eountar.

Can Build

k

S e rD ice m a n '

n TtY THC010 BfllAUf
FO« OIANO WLIW

Your W ar Bonds

Parish DCCW Council
- Will Meet on Sopl. 2 7

^

ARHS SORB
BRCKRCHB r
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NEWS OF THE PUEBLO DIOCESE

SCHOOL EN R O LLM EN T SHOWS SLIOHT INCREASE
Father Liciotti Diocesan Director

Co-Operation Urged
In Drive for Clothes

England’s Downs

e acquired,
V touch
o f the
■ V

Old Went through the actionii o f the Rev. Philip Boyle, O.S.B., chap
lain in the medical corp« o f the army, whone picture appean here.
Somewhere in a camp in England, Chaplain Boyle drirea a jeep, the
tide o f which is decorated with a large cattle brand, the ‘'Open Box
Slash.” This brand, used on the horses and cattle o f Holy Cross
abbey in Canon City, has, over a space o f years, adorned many rattle
and horses. That it would become international, and one day adorn
the side o f an army jeep on foreign sdil, was totally unexpectel by its

Approach of Winter Makes Need Vary Groat;

PIROCIL GRIDE Rev. Hubert Newell FALL FESTIIAL
LEAGUE 10BEGIU Reports Gain of 69
IS
PEIISEPT, U Over Last Semester

With two games slated on the
Sacred H e a r t home field on
Vineland.— The autumn festi
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 24,, the
val for the benefit o f St. Therese’s
grade schoolers o f Pueblo’a paro
chial league will open the grid
church wa.s one of the biggest
season for the present vear. Six
events staged in Vineland in re
The Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo,
teams are entered in this year’s
cent years. Large crowds from
competition with St. Franci.s Xav
Pueblo and the Avondale district
makes an urgent appeal to all Catholics in the diocese to
ier’s veterans holding the edge to
visited the festival in the afternoon
co-operate to the fullness of their ability in the national
repeat in keeping the trophy which
and evening. James Colian’s veg
clothing drive, which will open on Sunday, Sept. 24, and con
they won last year.
etable-loading dock, a building
Preliminary
school
enrollment
figures
as
released
this
tinue for one week. This drive is under the direction of the
some 150 feet long, was used for
AH parochial schools except St.
Anthony’s are fielding teams. St. week by the Rev. Hubert Newell, superintendent of schools the stage, where concessions were
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration,
Francis’ is coached by Father in the Diocese of Pueblo, show there are 69 more students set up, dinners were served, and
an organizaton of some 44 of the United Nations. Father
Clement G a l l a g h e r , assisted this year in Catholic schools than in the last scholastic dancing was held on Sunday, Sept.
J. B. Liciotti is the diocesan director.
by William Kelker. Sacred Heart
period. In many instances, the figures from la.st year were
The emergency clothing collechome is f a v o r e d
by
the
Ernie Maroney’s adagio dancers
tion planned for next week is
services of soldiers from the Pu used in making the report because this year’s figures were pci-formed in the afternoon, and
more specifically under the direc
eblo air base and Albert Ka- not yet available.
the evening music for dancing was
tion of the churches and syna
minskey. h i m s e l f a star for
St. Mary’s school of Walsenburg appears to have the furnished by Maroney’s orchestra.
gogues of the United States. The
the home until two years ago.
largest enrollment in the Pueblo A spaghetti and chicken dinner
Catholic agency for this work is
Paul Hendricks, baseball coach of
diocese with 715 .students. This was served throughout the day to
the National Catholic Welfare
the CYO Orioles, is mentoring S t
honor has been held in previous hundreds of guests, among whom
Conference War Relief Services.
Leander’s, and Thomas Addiego,
years by Holy Trinity school of were 200 Italian ex-prisoners of
Using as its slogan, “ One usable
who once wore the jersey o f NYU,
Trinidad. The increase from 556 war from the Pueblo ordnance
garment from every parishioner,”
The Italians played and
is coaching St. Patrick’s, assisted
in 1943 to 715 in 1944 is thp largest depot.
this Catholic agency is appealing
by Father Patrick Stauter. St.
gain made by the schools both in sang many songs of their native
to all Catholics in the United
Mary’s eleven is mentored by Fa
point of view of numbers and pro Italy.
States to contribute articles of
(Pueblo Catholic High)
ther
Dominic
Scalfani,
O.S.B.,
and
All food and prizes for the oc
portion.
clothing to be distributed among
Father Franci.s Wagner trot* the
Freshmen will be full-fledged the peoples liberated from Nazi
It is expected that the totals will casion was donated, mostly by the
Cathedral lads through their block
be substantially increa.sed by Oct. people o f St. Thcrese’s parish. In
members of the Pueblo Catholic domination.
ing and tackling routines.
1, especially in schools serving addition, $150 was contributed by
The
need
is
verj’
great,
espe
high school student body after in
A new feature of the league
Canon City. — (The Abbey Spanish-speaking communities. A business houses in Pueblo to de
itiation day ceremonies come to cially because of the rapid ad
this season is the fact that all School)— Formation o f the intra compilation of enrollments as com- fray the cost of the dinners served
vance of Allied armies in the past
games will take place on the field
to the Italian ex-prisoners.
an ind Friday evening. Sept. 22. month. The need is immediate
o f the Sacred Heart home, by far mural league was completed at|P*>'®j^
Some of the larger prizes were
During the past two weeks they because of the approach of winter.
b»
the best field for the purpose the Abbey school this week, and ^ ® PAROCHIAL
a wool blanket given by Frank
SCHOOLS,
have bowed and scraped to the All kinds of clothing except shoes
available to the league. Admis play was started Monday, Sept.
Mauro, and won by Carmen Olivan
PUEBLO
seniors, carried their books, and are needed. This includes woolen,
sion to the games is free and the II.
Softball will be the out
1944- of 1227 Orman, Pueblo; a pig
rayon, and cotton goods for men,
done their bidding.
1944 1946 donated by Pete Zunick, and
public is invited. Efforts are be standing sport for the next few
women, and children.
13R
ing made to secure officials from weeks, to be followed by touch S«cr#d Hfwrt Cwthpdrwl.... ...
The initiation program includes
Each parith ihould have a
St Anthonjr o( Ptdut’i .... . .. 136
110 awarded to Estelle Govatto of
the Pueblo air base.
1104 Elm, Pueblo: and Terese
St.
Fnnri*
X
ir
i.r
’*
.....
.....
166
central
collection
point
where
..
161
football
and
six-man
football.
To
an afternoon session, during which
133 Greco, R. 1, Box 265, won the
Pueblo Parochial Leaguo Football care for the large enrollment, a St. L««nd^r*M .................... .. 142
theie article* of clothing may
the seniors, under the presidency
179 turkey donated by Henry Mauro,
St. M#r3r*« ................ .
.. 17*
Schedule
be brought by pariahioner*.
senior league, taking in forms St. r«trlck’ » ________ _
201
.. 1*7
o f Margaret Coudayre, will make
Sunday, Sept, 24, 1 p.m.. Sa III, IV, V, and VI, and a junior
In pariihe* where there are
About $1,200 was reaffeed from
the new students walk the chalk
Total* ............................. .. .. 961
cred Heart home vs. St. Patrick’s; league, made up of forms I and
926 a gross o f $1,600, and tMe parish
fchooli, the (chool building in
line, Freshmen in costume udll be
2:15 p.m., St. Leander’s vs. St. II, have been formed.
all probability will be used
P A R O C H IA L SCHOOLS
ioners o f St. Therese’s cLurch feel
a spectacle of laughter for the
Mary’s.
O U TSID E PU E B LO
a* the collection center. It i*
justly proud of the effort. No
rest o f the student body curing
Friday, Sept. 29, 4 p.m., St. Seven Teams in
deiirabie that a record of the
1«4S. 1944- money-raising activity in this dis
(History of St. Mary's parish, ers to pick.it up an4 carry it ohassembly period.
1944 1946 trict has been conducted on such
article* by cla**ification and
W a lsen b u rg , 186S-I9JU, by the ward. After the death of Father Francis’ vs. Cathedral.
Senior
League
317
AntoYilto.
puhUe
fchool....
.
..
*91
Friday, Oct. 6, 4 p.m.. Cathe
The first social o f the season
weight *hould be made, *o
Rev. Howard L. Delaney, acting Ussel, Father Eugene Lefebvre
CwnoTi City. St. Miehii«rii... .. 126
130 a large scale in recent years. The
Seven
teams
have
appeared
in
dral
vs.
St.
Patrick’s.
money is to be used to repair a
that the ahipment
be in
will climax the occasion in the
Capulin.
public
«chool
.....
.
•199
.. 139
pastor.)
was appointed pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 8, 1 p.m., St. the senior league: The Bees, cap Conejo*. public crhool.... ..w. 100 •100 house for the residence of the
school hall Friday evening. Ar
cluded in the grand total
PART VI
Father Lefebvre was bom and Mary’s vs. St. Francis’ ; 2:15 p.m.. tained by Kenneth Balkenbusn: Duranro. Sacred Heart ..... ... 127
127 pa.stor, the Rev. Paul Belloni, under
contributed by Catholic*, in
rangements for the social are in
CONCLUSION
93
99
educated in Canada. He was ap St. Leander’s vs. Sacred Heart the Bombardiers, led by Bill Duranco. St. Columba’a....
whose direction the festival was
charge o f the seniors.
America. Garment* *hould be
Florence,
St.
RenedteCi....
14
•14
Father Lefebvre, Reformer
pointed assistant pastor in the home.
Beutler;
the
Roughriders,
cap
As soon as the autumn
Gardner. St. Georire*»........ .»
76 staged.
99
in good repair and *hould be
When weary hands lay down early part of 1903, a position which
Class elections, held in the home
Grand
Junction,
St.
Joteph*a
]<7
179
harve.sting is completed, it is hoped
Friday, Oct. 13, 4 p.m.. Cathe tained by Dick Cody; the Mus
clean, but not dry cleaned.
their burden, there are always oth- he held, though not continuously,
rooms last Friday afternoon, re
120
Salida.
St.
Joiepb't
.........
121
tangs, captained by Bob Hagest; Trinid.d, Holy Trinity___ „ 4*1dral vs. S t Mary’s.
463 to enlist the aid of the men o f the
sulted as follows: Margaret Cou
until 1909.
Sunday, Oct. 15, 1 p.m., St. the Terrors, captained by Gay- Walienbunr. St. Mary't___... 426
176 parish in remodeling the house for
dayre, senior president; Gloria
175
•175 a rectorj'.
After his death in 1912,.several Francis’ vs. St. Leander’s; 2:15 lard Burt; the Engineers, cap San Luii, public lehool.... .
Sirhal, secretary; and Margaret
articles were published in the local p.m., St. Mary’s vs. St. Patrick’s. tained by Don Ullstrom; and the
Connors, treasurer. Junior class
ToUl* .... ........................
2.562
newspapers concerning his life in
Friday, Oct. 20. 4 p.m.. Sacred Sluggers, captained by Junior
offices went to Bernadette HunP R IV A T E SCHOOLS
Wal.senburg,
and
his
attack
upon
Roche.
The
Skippers
and
the
Hell
Heart
home
vs.
Cathedral.
yada, Jean Simonich, and John
Sacred Heart
certain social conditions that
Sunday, Oct. 22, 1 p.m., St. cats of the junior league are cap Pueblo*
Regan. Robert O’Nell is presi
nrpban*** .......... ..
._ 122
•112
were contributing to the spiritual Leander’s vs. St. Patrick’s; 2:15 tained by Richard Cannon and C*non City. Ut. St.
dent of the sophomore class, as
Scbolaatica's ................... _
and physical impairment of the p.m.. Sacred Heart home vs. St. Harry Denning.
25
16
sisted by Jacqueline Horvab and
23
community.
"The Catholics of Francis’.
A resume o f the day’s games, Canon City, Abbey achool...... 23
Mary Fern Verlengia. The fresh
A Teen A|e party *ponFriday, Oct. 27, 4 p.m., St. with scores and highlights, appears Total* ............................. ... m
In a letter sent to all pastors Iand talks on vital topics given by Huerfano county mourn today the
166
men have four officers: Anton
sored by Our Lady of Victory
death
of
one
of
the
most
beloved
Leandcr’s vs. Cathedral.
three times a week in the Abbey
Oeschle,. John Sarle, Olive Ver and administrators in the diocese, |prominent speakers.
HIGH SCHOOLS
circle, Daughter* of Isabella,
and devoted priests that ever
Sunday, Oct. 29, 1 p.m., St. Sports News, a paper sponsored
lengia, and Lawrence Skubic.
]943- 1944will be held Friday ereninf.
Bishop Joseph C. Willging requests
“ It is expected that every parish guided their steps through their Mary’s vs. Sacred Heart home; by the athletic office. When the
1(46
1944
Sept. 29. in St. Anthony’ s
The senior unit o f the Catholic a good attendance of women and will have representation at the spiritual pilgrimage. Father Lefe
Pueblo Catholic ____ __ _. . 166
187
six-game
round
robin
has
been
2:15
p.m.,
S
t
Francis’
vs.
St.
Pat
parish, Pueblo, from 7 until
Students’ Mission Crusade is back
St. MaryV, Wtlnenburg.....- . 1*0
140
clergy at the DCCW annual con convention, and especially at the bvre, pastor of St. Mary’s Catholic rick’s.
completed, the winners will be Holy Trinity, Trinidad...... ... 154
162
10:30. Admission and re
ing the Bishop's appeal for cloth
Monday se.ssions. The full program church.
All games are to be played on presented the prize, a free day, (Turn to Page 15 — C olum n S)
freshment* arc free.
ing for the liberated countries of vention to be held in Pueblo Oct. will be published in the next edition
and a picnic.
“ Father Lefebvre was born in the Sacred Heart home field.
Europe by sponsoring a house-to- 1 and 2. Parts of the Bishop’s let of the Denver Catholic Register.
house clothing drive next week. ter regarding this occasion follow: We appi'eciate all the difficulties of the province of Quebec, Canada, in
The committee in charge of the
“ The program will consist of the travel in these days, but that rea 1873, and was ordained as a priest
drive includes Gladys Balsick, La- Pontifical Field Mass and regis son must not be too readily resorted there, his first work being in Mon
Vone M c D o n a l d , Bernadette tration of delegates on Sunday, to when important work i.s to be treal and New Bedford.
“ Ten years ago he was forced to
Tout Business Is Appreciated I THE D. E. BURKE
Hunyada, Edward Sajbel, Frances Oct. 1, with the regular conven done. We feel that the work to be
Arthur. Jacqueline Hoirat, Mary tion program the following day. . . accomplished at this convention is come to Colorado for his health,
Fern Verlengia. Shirley Jones, Pa During the important Monday ses really important and far-reaching and at once became greatly beloved
&
tricia Walsh, Patrice Brown, and sions the reports from the parish for the good of the parishes of the by all who met him. He served as
318-320
N.
Santa Fe Ave.
Bishop
Matz’s
secretarj’
for
five
Dorothy Krasovich.
and deanery councils will be read. diocese. Unless it were really im
The
Store
R ep a ir IForIc a S p ecia lty
portant we could not insist on months while F^her Phillips was
away. He also^cted as chaplain (Saerad Heart Cathedral Peri.h, I had this rosary blessed by him Phones 27-28 406 N. Main St.
(Turn to Page 15 — Colum n S)
Office Phone 9 0 9
Pueblo)
and I shall keep it always.
of St. Francis’ ^ spital in Colorado
Springs, and ^ St. Mary’s in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Smith
“ All in all, it was a trip that
Pueblo.
received a letter from their son, comes once :in a lifetime, and
“ He came to Walsenburg, first
as assistant to Father Ussel, and, Cpl. Dean Smith, in which he tells not soon forget i t As sooi
when that venerable gentleman of an audience with Pope Pius XII. I can find a friend going up I will
died, he was appointed pastor of The Smiths reside at 2130 Eliza
this parish.
beth street.
VOUR NEIGHBORHOOD^
“ As a man, he was loved by all
DRUG STORE
In part, the letter reads;
who knew him, irrespective of
Cor. N'srthim A Pin*
Phen* StO
jl
Pure Milk a n d Cream
jl
“ We finally got to Vatican City.
what
religious
riews
they
enter
Offer* Attractive Public
,J ‘Untouched by Human Hand* I '
I had only one pair o f beads
tained.
Although
physically
feeble,
and Private Dining Room*
The annual examinations for the he was never known to p v e up the with me, and I’m sorry for it now
i|
Home Delivery
*J
junior clergy of the Diocese of struggle toward bettering condi because the Pope would bless as
ANDY
AND
JOHN
Pueblo will be held at 10 o’clock tions which he believed, after a many as you had with you. Any
Beautiful Cocktail
j;
W E SELL F R A N a S
?
in the morning of Nov. 9 in the thorough investigation, to be cor way, we went out, and I showed
Lounge and Bar
The standard of quality for
ICE CREAM
I;
library of Pueblo Catholic high rupt and detrimental to the com my buddy through St. Peter’s and
perfect baking.
I
;
Phono
59
713
E.
4ih
St.
I
;
school.
Priests ordained in the munity at large, but more espe then went up to the chambers
Handsome Dancing Salon
AH forms of Insurance
classes of 1939 to 1943, inclusive, cially so to his parishioners whose where the Pope receives, and there'
Orchestral Music Nightly
321 THATCHER BUILDING
shall present themselves for the spiritual welfare was directly un he was. My heart sort of seemed
PHONE 717
PUEBLO. COLO.
examination.
Those ordained in der his care.
to stop, and when I talked to him
Five Floor* of Modem
1944 may take the examination,
“ His devotion to duty might I must have looked like a speech
Hotel Service for Your
'
BEAMAN S p y i a n »
thus shortening the period for have hastened his end, and if so, less automaton. Then I kissed his
Comfort and Enjoyment
themselves, but they are not com blessed be this noble soul who knew hand and I thought my knees
ROOFING
pelled to do so.
no rest nor feared the con.sequences would buckle. He is such a hum
Insulation
• Weatherstrip
Quality Meals
The subject matter has been set when duty called. It has been said ble and kind person. He is so sin
CONDUCTED BY
Strictly Fireproof
1 l#6 Grand A t*.
PnebU* Calc.
down in a letter to the priests that the unbounded, unprincipled cere and real that he will live
& Crueeries
Sidferi o f Charilv
He was
Opposite City Auditorium
sent out by the Most Reverend attack made upon his character as in my heart forever.
PHONE 305
415 QUINCY
PHONE 476*
S03 W, Abriendo Ave.
Bishop Joseph C. Willging. The the minister of God, by certain the same to you whether you were
examiners are Monsignor A. J. Mil would-be powers, had a great deal a private or a general, and he
Phone* 2308-2309
ler, Scripture; the Rev. John B. to do with his impaired health, as spoke to all the different peoples
DUNDEE
Paohak Hardware
Liciotti, moral; the Rev. Jo.seph D. (Turn to Page 15 — Colum n 1) in their native tongues. As I said.
CLEANERS &
Segourn, moral; and the Rev. Wil
& Furniture
Fr. Hubert Newell to Preach
Klovea . Heateri
liam D. McCarthy, canon law.
DYERS
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2Sth A eiiubrib St*.
Phsn* tUt
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Golleelion Point in Each Parish;
Records to Be Kept

Substantial Growth Expected by Oct. 1 ; Si.
M ary’ s, W alsenburg, Jum ps
From 556 to 7 1 5

Pueblo Catholic
High In itia te s
Freshman Class

Intramural Loop
Formed and Play
Starts at Abbey

Walsenburg Parish Records
Great Strides in 75 Years

Bishop Urges Attendance at
DCCW Convention Oct. 1 ,2

Pueblo 0. of I. Clrelo
To Give Toon Age Party

Dean Smith of Cathedral
Parish Visits Hoiy Father

PUEBLO

The Prince
Pharmacy

The

VAIL HOTEL

Junior Clergy
Exams Will Be
Held on Nov. 9

PUEBLO

The Palace Drug Co.

iRobinson Orosji
DAIRY

Plumbing

Heating Co.

M AJOR
C
FLOUR

§ A C K U l

S T . M ARY’S
H O SPITAL

Abriendo Markelerla

Come to THE VAIL

When You Need a
Think of Us First
Tke Railway Building & Loan Assn.

HOME LOAN

119 W. 5th ST.

PUEBLO

LADD

COLORADO

LAUNDRY

LUM BER AND
M ER C A N TILE CO.
Lumber and Building
Materials
Roofing
Paints and Glass
331 E. 4th

AND

Wieliita Ordinary Visils
With Bishop Willging

The Most Rev. Christian H.
Winklemann. Bishop of Wichita,
visited briefly with Bishop Will
Plans are rapidly nearing com
ging in Pueblo on the Wichita
Ordinary’s return from Del Norte, pletion for the Pontifical Field
where he had spent a few weeks Mass to be celebrated byi Bishop
for a medical check-up in St. Joseph C. Willging in Pueblo’s City
Joseph’s hospital.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

Dry Cleaners
Quality

-

109 W . 3rd St.
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MESA JUNCTION
CLEANERS

I* to Continue to Please You With

F. H. SHORE. Mrr.

Q U A LIT Y PAINT PRODUCTS
Glas§ - W allpaper - Water Paints

Florm an

M fg ,

Co.

PUEBLO, COLO.
919 Bannock St.
DENVER, COLO.

OFFICIAL

R R IE T W O R S

Service

Phone 1818

Ph. 1866

Plans Near Completion for
Pontifical Field Mass Oct. 1

Cleaners and Dyers
Phone 1814 112 We*t Abriendo

W . B ER T FA R A B EE
J e tc e le r
Watchmaker — Optometri»U

GRAND JUNCTION,
COLO.

Official Santa Ft and D. A R, 6. W.
Watch lotpaeior

4th & Sanu Fe

i

Ph. 1407

The Rev. Francii J. Papasti
appointed a**i*tant pa*tor of St.
Rita’* church, Maneot. He will
re*ide in Cortez and take care of
Cortex, MePhee, and Towoac.
The Rer. Michael Maher, pa*tor
of St. Joieph's church. Holly, i*
granted three month*’ sick leave.
By order o f the Mott Reverend
Biihop.
(Rev.) JOHN J. KELLEY,
Choncallor.

W I BBTURN. EVERTTBING BUT
THE DIRT

will have one in the family. .
Mrs. Yolando Tull o f 903 W.
12th street undei-went an ^ p e n dectomy in St. Mary’s ho.spital.
Mrs. J. H, Sims of 2411 Greer
park at 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct, 1. wood street is convalescing in
Attendance at the city-wide demon local hospital from a fracture
stration of Catholic faith will be (Turn to Page 15 — Colum n S)
stressed to the Catholics of Pueblo
by the priests in the Masses of
Sept 24.

WB BUY. SELL AND TRADE
Cer. NorthwMt and Erana A t«.

Piione 8 6 2

ROBERT S . FARIGY
MO.NUMENTS
GRAVE MARKERS
707 S. Main St. - Phone 260-W

PRICE CLEANER
AND DYER
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
REGRET

625 Court St., Pueblo

D. of I. to Sponsor

G R O V E DRUG S T O R E S

Event Expected to
Surpass Last Yearns
It is hoped that this year’s cele
bration in honor of Rosary Sunday,
Our Lady of Victory, and the Little
Flower of Jesus will assume even
greater proportions than last
year’s event. Many lay societies
have been invited to take part in
the procession, which will be led
by a band of Pueblo union musi
cians under the direction of C. J.
Bucciarelli.
The men and boys’ choir is
practicing regularly in the Sacred
Heart Cathedral under the direc
tion of Francis Buser, and invita
tions to the occasion are being sent
to the Italian ex-prisoners of war
in the Pueblo ordnance depot.
The Rev. Hubert M. Newell of
Denver, archdiocesan and diocesan
superintendent of schools, will be
the speaker for the religious cele
bration.

A card party and bond
award under the au*pice* of
the Daughter* of Uabella,
Our Lady of Victory circle,
Pueblo, i* planned for Tue*day night. Sept. 26, according
to Mr*. C. J. Vidmar, general
chairman. She will be a**iited
by Mr*. Charle* Balia* in
charge of the bond award;
and Mr*. Charle* Digby and
Mr*. George Springer in
charge of other prixe*. The
refre*hment
committee
i*
headed by Mr*. Charle* Skiff,
a**i*ted by Mr*. Don Thomp*on, Mr*. France* Dunn, Mr*.
A. J. Dooner, Mr*. W. E.
Dougla*, Mr*. E. J. Pettit, and
Mr*. Franci* Maloney.
Vida Teter i* publicity
chairman. The ticket* will
b« 80 cents.

FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
c e n t r a l B L 0 (X
24TH & GRAND

726 E. 4th

THATCHER
BLOCK DRUG
SHELTON BRYAN. Uxr.
'A N ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
PHARllACT"
PHONE S «

nFTH & MAIN
MESA JUNCTION

John Borish
Mercantile '
Meats and Groceries
1200 S. Santa Fe

Ph. 1934

HDQR8. FOR 8CA FOODS
For ThrifiT Buyers
f MflOi(ET

BERNSTEIN BROS.
LUMBER CO.

i5 t •*.' * SI

201 South Santa Fe St.

CBOCERY
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;-u Af ■

Phone 6 2 2 0

